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SIC , 'ZINE & BOOK REVIEWS • CLASSIFIEDS • COLUMNS • PHOTOCiRAPHY • PUNK
ART
to thinking back on old

SOME 'IHOUQITS FROM THE EDITOR

This all go, no sleep routine rs starting to take rt's toll. You can only push yourse~ for so long before
you start to crash But that rsn't stopping me yet This issue has been put together in a frenzy of
faster and stricter deadlines that usual. The goal behind that being to get this issue done, and back
from pnnt, bel ore heading to the west coast for a 2 week jaunt between Portland and San Francisco
Pulling together an issue, is always a grueling task. Dragging columns, reviews , and ads out at
people. Being a thorn in the procrastinators side. But when you set yourse~ up against adeadline
wrth no flexibilrty, rt can make tor qurte a stressful state. My thanks to all those who got their stuff
in earty and on time in order to make this all possrble. Yikes. As the 5 am late night layouts come
together, the last lines oftext get adjusted, andthe typegets shrunk yet one more time, and everything
frts in just so, I can breathe a sigh of almost reliet. Soon enough I'll beon a plane to the punk mecca,
getting ready for the zine symposium . I'm supposed to help out wrth a workshop on offset printing
zines, and I'm aM nervous. Qurte honestly, I'm also a brt nervous about meeting all these otherzine
folks- people who's words, handwnting, addresses and art I know- but who's laces I've never seen.
One guy wrote to me and said that rt would probably be awkward and rt make me realize how true
that is, cause we're all
loads of confidence behind our typewriters; camera and
computers. but face to
zine nerds are shy and awkward. So by chance, nyou're
reading this at the zine
shy, say HI, to me and to everyone else. We're all in the
same boat. And
this specific event. I think we all too often build things
up and make peoole
rather, get intimidated because we know something ot

them, or intrmidated because we are atraid they won't know who we
are, or care, or because we enjoythe~rwriting or music, but face it, the
beauty at punk rock is that we are all supposed to be standing on the
same ground. We're all equal and have the ability to talk to each other,
share ideas and dreams and we shouldn't be put off bY these invisible
boundaries. Not that I don't do the same thing sometimes. But I try
to break those boundaries down because I know I should fight them
and not let them gain any power over any of us. I'll admrt that eartier
this spring, when I was in the midst of some toreign panic attack ot
social disorder,! convinced myselt that I wouldn't be able to go to this
zine fest because it would break me in two to see all these people who
had their whole lives ahead at them, who were doing amazing things,
who had so much energy and creativrty and passion, who were in the
throws ot the moment. And now I ask myselt, what was I thinking?
Don't I have my whole lne still ahead at me? Don't I embrace all that
same energy, passion, creativrty and dedication to my zine and to punk
rock? Of course. And pemaps I even have something to offer others,
just in the same way I hope that other people will continue to inspire
me and challenge me to do new things. Everything is a circle. It's
interconnected and we ultimately have to work together, push each
other and hold one another up occasionally
It ' s tunny sometimes how th1ngs can be so interwoven, eSpt,;Cially
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out ot the crty Being an eco punk and all, tuned into nature and the seasons, and
sens~ive to thrngs around me, I got to talkrng wrth my mom about the kind of people
we are. She's super into birds and dreams at flying I'm territied ot heights and cringe
at the thought at being oul in the open high spaces. Trees on the other hand speak to
me in a deep way While she starts talking about flyrng, I talk about keeping my teet
firmly planted on the earth, digging my roots lirmly into the ground. I kinda take rt tor
granted Ihat she !eels the same kind of ecstasy I do about trees, but I realize d that she
doesn't Sure she likes trees in the same way that I like birds. But when I come upon
a rad old tree- I have Ia touch rt and hug tt and worshrp rt; where as she loses it when
she sees a hawk or eagle soanng high al the tree tops. I was so amazed by this
discovery, to realize how much this has to do with the kind at person that I am-rt was
quite an epiphany And what I'm thinking on now is that while I'm very much a tree
person th at stands finn and puts down roots, gorng at things tor the long hall wrth little
wavering, except tor a dance in the wind or storm ... I'm craving the wings at the bird
nght now and I think that is why I keep seeing bird images everywhere. Alter all, these
·,Qs tend to always been there, rt's just when you stop, look around you. and observe
• for what they are that you start to take not1ce at what was right under you all

I've had plenty of tire in my litelately with loads at punk rock !lowing and plenty
ot show going. Just around the time the last issue was completed this amazing frenzy
cl shows happened- every day, every week, punk rock crty Richmond r~ of a
sudden was rad aga1n (for me) and l felt hke I was red1scovenng what ongtnally

in our punk scene. You meet some people and they instantly play an
important part in your !He You meet others and they are lleeting
moments, sometimes intense and then gone, sometimes not that
impactrng. What is interesting is how those relationships can change
over time Someone you met but don't even remember later on down
the road becomes very signHicant. Someone who once was very
close and important to you drills away and you don't even know what
happened Of course that aspect at rt allrs sometimes hard and sad
But I like the way sometimes people come to play important roles later
on that you mrght not have anticipated. Some people have amazing
memories tor these things-some people remember everythrng.
Some times they remember everythrng because everything matters,
and other people are just good with details . Some people have huge
hearts but lousy me manes. Some at my nearest and dearest friends
are lousy letter writers. And some of the people who have grown to be
best triends were the letter writers who neverquit wrrting over the years
so that now we have !his long past behind us, overlapping and
intertwined. I've always put a lot of importance tor that reason on the
friends of triends. And generally speaking the triends and peeps ot my
best pals, often find the same or similar spot wrth me too. But I've
found myselt thinking a bunch about how things overlap and grow and
how I meet someone now who tells astory about when we first met and
how differentthattime and place is in relationship to today. I love those
stories. It makes everything more solid, when our lives sometimes
seem so tleeting.
I've been fighting stagnation and complacency. I've been in one
place tor awhile, slicking to the same patterns. same projects, same
schedule, same jobs. For awhile it was really hard for me to accept.
I would run into someone, whether near or tar, who would ask how
things are or what I'm up to, and lleh lame because everythrng was
exactly the same. I craved the fire and energy that comes tram change
and new things, and I managed to get down on myselt tor smoldering,
without recognizing that consistency and dedication and the
stalwartness ot keeping at rt all, counts tor just as much as fire and
growth.
I've been thinking about birds alotlately. It seems like everywhere
I turn there is some cool bird art or logo looming and tantalizing me. I've
long been one to notice signs and pay attention to things. Years ago
when I was tirstthinking aboutleaving NYC , I started to notice leathers
everywhere I would walk out of the office I worked rn and see afeather
I would turn the comer and there was another. I read something abou;
tin ding leathers in your path berng a symbol (or sign) of cuttrng loose
and seeking treedom , new thrngs and change The exact meanrng 1
don'! remember But at the time I took 1t to mean. lime to get the hell

chacmed me Gettrng out of my house, tin ding it in myselt to talk to people agarn, and
I JUSt berng on the go with the spnng energy tell so good Hell alive after being
so long As I said betore, I feel like I found myselt and I teellike me again.
be rather obsessive. When I get into somelhing, I gel tanatically into rt.
bands and mus1c. When something strikes a chord, I get hooked and
relentless I want to play my tavorite song, tavorite band, or every little part I like, over
and over tor mysell and anyone who will listen. Lately I've had a lot ot great stuff to
obsess over At the toretront of that would be Aphasia, from Pittsburgh. 1fell in love
wrth that band lirst time I sawolleard them, and wrth each trme it's grown. I've been
up to Pittsburgh several limes now tor amazing shows that they've played and it got
to the po1nt where 1t was alii could talk about They've got a r record out now and
I listen to 11 relentlessly. I could carry on and on about lhrs band, and will do so some
more. I th1nk I'm getting to that point where even I might be embarrassed to be talking
so much about them, but luck it, when I love a band and when I lind and tee! somelhing
amazing I want to share rt I want people to love them as much as me. and I know they
wrll once grven the chance to se&llear them. Another band tor the season is Kylsea
who I got to see tw1ce . once here in RVA and once wl Aphasia in Pittsburgh. Seeing
Kylsea is akin to nothing describable. They are so heavy and so intense and so
amazing that they resonate through your chest and like all my tavorrtes and give me
goosebumps at euphoria. In talking a whole lol aboul one band I hate to leave out so
many others who've moved me just as much. Behind Enemy Lines have been one at
the main motivating lavers behind several at my roadlrips to Prttsburgh The polrtics
and the metal at BEH leave me speechless Some things make so much sense and
tee! so good and so righl that you don't have to carry on, cause you just know how
important rt is and how good rt is Seeing Caustic Chnst was like being back home
again with old tnends, cause that is !he bottom line truth wrth those guys and me.
Rrchmond's been representing with some great local bands playrng good small
shows My War and D1rect Control both hrt the old hardcore roo! spot and Opera! ion
Latte Thunder. the Set Up and Are You Fucking Senous hrt the new crazy hardcore RVA
energy And Munrcipal Waste, well those guys JUSt tear shit up and waste them all
Wrtch Hunt remrnded me ot home (NYC) and were inspinng wrth alllhe good message
!hey had about strong women wrth lists rn the air For months I had my calendar
mar1<ed Wllh From Ashes Rise I knew I had to work and would m1ss that show 1even
went solar as to plan my west coast travels around gettrng to see From Ashes Rise
al G1lman But having learned from my Subhumans experience that see1ng a tavorile
band across lhe country, after having mrssed the home-lown show ;ust plarn sucks.
I moved mountains and tough! the syslem and managed to gel down to the club JUSt
as From Ashes R1se played their lirsl song Talk aboul the tee ling ot everythrng falling
rnto place Th1s band moves me in the right d~rectron, pummeling and shredding and
speakrng a language in heavy deep tones that I feel deep rnto my soul I was ecstatiC
that I gal to see them and have at least one more chance in the coming weeks And
tollowrng the obsession at musrc I've been lislenrng non-stop to !he Enem1es, AFI, the
Subhumans, the AmebiX, Born/Dead, the Unseen, Born Dead Icons. Tragedy, and at
course Aphasra, From Ashes Rise, Kylesa, and Behrnd Enemy Lines Somellmes I get
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reviews I did, andtee ling
like they just were not
enough. As I get to listen to a tavoriJe band
more, see them, know
them, weave them inlo ·
my !He, I realize that
I hi n g s
h a v e
changed
and the rmporlance and relevance has tumed
around and become so much more
th an it was on a tew listens when the reviews were
written. Sometimes I tee! bad, '' •
lr.-'..,1!\ \
and or we1rd about that, as 11
the se reviews end up less that
whatthey should be. It's
the bands that
I'm stilllistenrng to every
day long after the
reviews are done that hold
the !lame for the long haul
So a lew last mrnute
things !hat I want to mentron
thai drdn't make the revrews section
- There is a new AmebiX CD out (Arson Records)- it's a live record1ng from 1986 and
rt's amazrng I'm an Ameba-head and I'm !lying my AmebiX banner high and proud.
Born Dead Icons have a new CD and LP out (Partners In Cnme) and they continue
be one ot my obsessive tavorrte bands A currenl band who manage to carry
same sp1nt of Amebrx and absolulely rock. The 8ouncrng Souls have a DVD
out that is amaz1ng' I love !he Bouncing Souls, they're old lriends and I rn.n<;i,rl•,th••n •
family. There are 2 DVD's !hat come together- one is a documentary mov1e
is so well done it reminds me at those Legends ot Rock VH1 specials. These
have collected an amazing tool age over the years and rn turn this movie captures
teeling ot them- their triendship and !heir music . The tilm is SO good !hat even if
you're not a rabid BS tan. !here IS no way !hat you can not appreciate this The 2nd
DVD is all live tootage This lilm was my obsess1on when I t1rs1 got rt, and somehow
the proper review still hasn't made 11 rnto S&L And speakrng of proper reviews - the
zine Off the Map about two punk girts !raveling Europe has been pnnted as a book by
the Crimethlnc crew It looks lanlasllc . It's an amazing story- very rnsp1nng, a
read, and rad all around And they sell them tor only $3 ppd
Just a few more thrngs Mrsery IS supposed to be playrng a sho w or two
celebrate 15 years ot M1sery at the end at August rn Mpls I still haven't gotten
missrng au! on Extrnction of Mankrnd and M1sery louring logether a tew years
and I hope to get out to Mpls tor this show The Porn !less Fest birthday bash rs
weekend at Aug 14-17 1n Phrlly It'll be Ihe punkesl event at lhe year wrth some
the most amazrng bands around' In a lew days I'll be hoprng on a plane, flyrng
Portland, handing oul thrs new rssue to the z1ne tolks, and Ihen gorng lo San Francr
tor a dose ol retueling my punk rock lite with triends and more From Ashes Rrse
Slnke Anywhere at Gilman There's so much to look forward lo My punk
re•olul;on will detinrtely slay caffinated' Chris(tine) 7Al3
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Cover artwork is by Jeremy Clark
PO Box 2271, Asheville NC 28802
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Fly
"Peeps· IS the long-awatted collection of Fly's single-page portraits of
she's met, m whtch the person's image is surrounded by the words
during thetr portratt-sttting, with a caption at the bottom telling who the
ts, how Fly knows them, and what they do Some of these pteces have
in "Fuck the Shut Up" and other zines, but never all of them m one
, and on glossy paper stock to boot (and about a quarter of them are even
color!). Overall, it's a pretty awesome package.
When 1 received my review copy of Peops, I was headtng for a cofteeshop,
1 ran into my friend Frank. I showed Frank the book (I was pretty excited
then sat down and read a bunch of pages. It's a hard book to put down
i
are short, so the Til just read one more piece" factor can keep you
all day long - and eventually I came to the portrait of Frank, gomg on
. ,,hotJt v.•hat the Lower East Side was like 35 or 40 years ago when he was a ktd.
a horse fall out of a second-story window! Finally I lett the
• c; oftt~eslhoo and was walking through the park and ran into Frank agatn, but fe~
knew him, and the neighborhood, a bit better. This is part of what makes
book so great: while she's drawing them, they're also makmg a self-portrait
their narrative, and the finished piece is a sort of collecttve btography,
sense given the do-it-ourselves ethic shared among so many of
Multiply this dual-bio times the 180-or-so people m the book, and
small anthropology of the LE&punltsquatter scene . While this is
reading now, 1can't help thinking that in years to come thts wtll be ~n
• unpc>rtam otoctJmE~m of the cultural moment, in the same way Seth Tobocman s
the Neighborhood"O is forthe late-80s and early 90s, or that Ed Sanders'
Beatnik Glory" was for an early period. Underground currents need to
own historians, ff only to counter the recuperative tendenctes of
• rr~>r1c•tnl.ar.e culture (and one has to expect that the stylists and trend-speculalooking to small presses like Soft Skull for their cues ... )
list of peops is pretty impressive, too- if the state-security spooks
illustrated guide to troublemaker cu~re, this would be a good start!
ks, the squatters, the writers and zine-makers and comtx artists, a few
musicians, and a bunch of people who embrace all of 11 wtthout betng
by any of it: chances are good that anyone reading this revtew wtll know
in the book (lots of S&L contributors are Peop'd). After readmg the
' know them through Fly's eyes, which is a pretty interesting place to
sottcover, isbn 1-887128-82-4) ($18 from Sott Skull Press/71
NY 11217 < www.softskuiLcom>) (-Ben)
•..!~~'"--""-""""""-"-"" comics by Nate Powell

rock, midwestern towns, alienation, escape, crushes, heartache,
of pain and quiet ecstasy and the confusion of a broken world.O
• T horlo~''""' are from 98-02 and include the comics Walkie Talkie and Condtreading the stories 1 fe~ a little sweet melancholic wonder.O They
totally wordless comments on militarism and soc1ety to subtlety
of all the awkward ways people fit andOcollide with each other.O
isn't so much a narrative as itOis a collection of stories that deal
and a lot of philosophizing about them.O OThe dialogue
ch:lrat:tersDrerrtindled me of the maggie and hopey stones i~
observant of all the unspoken things we say when we talk.
~~~~~;·d;~~~ in black and whiten The artwork varies through the stories.O
is similar to Paul Pope, more like ink paintings, lines and shadows all
struggling, but tighter.O People say it remtnded them of Cerebus,
1 the way he uses black and white to make dramattc tmages.O Vtsually
i the carefully considered frames and the way the characters were
Really fme animated faces.OThe artwork was what kept me fhpptng

Ruth Ozeki
•~~~-"'-"-'lo"'t"'a"'"bo-"u"'t'-'th"'e"'r"'et"'at"'•o"'n~sh~t~p-~b-etween underground culture and the
about how radicaltdeas and acttons taken by a few tsolated
'"'"'n''""'" into large soctal movements by captunng people's
big protests in Seattle a couple years ago I've
media portrayals of "anarchists" and other 21"
1
to become more and more frequent and fitter their
the matnstream. fhts makes me happy because 11 means when I strike
""''""''""nn< wtth strangers at bus stops or at the corner store there's more
chance the tdeas 1bnng up won't come totally out of the blue !lnd tn these
of war, as more and more people are becoming fed up and radicalized , tl's
• sn rn1oortarn to have places forth em to tum and projects and movements to plug
to feel (and be) part of something btg and important.
her new noveL Ruth Ozeki writes about the intersection of a bunch of
strangers ltves . all somehow revolving around the issue of genetically
potatoes• From the Idaho potato farmers struggling to make a living,
ex-hippie turned slimy Public Relations flak for the biotech company, to
1 anarchtsts who call themselves "The Seeds of Resistance" and do
'I theater pranks tn supermarkets all over middle America, everyone's
cross paths Ozeki
to take a particularly confusing and

convoluted pohttcal tssue . and tum tt tnto somethtngtharthe people who watch
Oprah can get their heads around, whtle tntertecttng all kinds of radtcal messages
and Ideas along the way
I loved this book . 1 dtdn't wanttt to end I don 't normally read a lot of fictton
espectally hardcover ftctton published by a mamstream corporate publisher But
Ruth Ozektts a total badass and happens to be the partner of my old Permaculture
teacher Oliver Kellhammer The last It me I was in Canada she and I spent abunch
of time talking about the political work my friends and I do- from seed savmg to
pieing polittctans. and alot of the stuft we talked about ended up in the book In fact,
there's a whole chapter towards the end that's taken straight out of a Slug and
Lettuce column you might remember called "Guerrilla Gardening in North Oakland" where the kids go out at night and plant a bunch of fruit trees in the medtan
strips ofthe city and live in a crazy radical house. Pretty cool. huh? So check tt out,
punk. (-Scatter)
. .,
1 grabbed up this book as Sascha's recommendation, and I swear. I thmk.tt s
the best book 1ever read. It definitely ranks up there among my allttme favorites
and that is main because 1feel like this book weaves together all of my worlds and
everything that I like to read about into one story. I love the way Ozeki deals with
hardcore serious issues and reality. in a fictionalized story. On one hand thts ts a
story about potato farmers trying to sustain a living, and the hardships faced by
any family operation. Of course there is family drama and all the usual parts to
such a story. But then there are the Seeds of Resistance a group of acttvtsts who
are traveling around in their french fry oil fueled vehicle. doing acttons. spreadmg
the word about the fight against bio-technology. Needless to say. because the
research is well done. this story is very believable and I could feel the characters
come to lffe -I could picture them as people that I know. And as the story gets really
heated and into it's full blown action, I could feel Sascha oozing from these pages.
It was awesome. 1seriously could not put this book down. I love how the recent
past is woven into this story, how the bio-engineering battles and corporate
patents and WTO battles are already being written into our htstory .. Andhke any
great book, when it comes to an end, I was bummed. Andyet unl~ke wtth most
books that end leaving you empty and wanting more, wrth thts story s concluston
1 knew 1 had only to look out there into my world of fellow punks and acttvtsts for
the rest of this story because this story is one that continues out there in our world
and 1 know the next chapter is already being written, already actually happenmg.
1 can not recommend this one more highly! I! (Viking 2003) (-Chris)

MY YEAR OF MEATS by Ruth Ozeki
Since 1 enjoyed All Over Creation so much, immediately upon finishing it. I
picked up this one, Ozeki's first noveL With a similar writing style of oftbeat
wackiness of a fictionalized story dealing with hardcore issues and reality, thts
story delves into the meat industry. The main character is a documentation, who
gets hired to work on a tv show for Japan called My American Wife. The program
is subsidized by the US meat industry in an attempt to get Japanese famtltes to eat
more beef. Through her research and work on the show, she teams more and more
about the hormones and chemicals that are pumped Into the animals- spectftcally
about the chemical DES . She becomes more and more radical with her chotces
of families for the show, pushing the buttons of the sponsors and ultimately doi~g
a whole expose on the meat industry and the usage of these nasty chemtcals. It s
an Intense story, totally engaging, serious and scary whtle mamtatntng a humorous and entertaining edge that doesn't get too heavy at the same ttme. The potnt
of this story is not to hit you over the head about why you should not eat meat,
however, how one could, attergetting a glimpse into the horrible world ofth~ meat
industry, 1could never understand. This story recalled to me Upton Smclatr s The
Jungle, for that very reason. I loved this book, and I was glued to each and every
page. Ruth Ozeki is an amazing writer and I can not watt for a new book from her
In the mean time though, 1highly recommend both of her novels. They are mtense,
poignant and informative while also being entertaining and endearing. (-Chns)
THE ZINE YEARBOOK VOLUME 7 by Various zinesters
This seventh and latest installment in the annual best of zinedom may be the
best looking yet Thts edition finds Jen and Jason (of Clamor) taking the pnnting
duties toOSott Skull. The resutt is a more compact, aesthetically pleastng volume

chris really liked our book off the map, and
asked us to send her ten copies to distro, and
instead of paying the $15, we just traded for ad
space. and look where that got us. but really, _the
size of this ad in relation to the others around tt IS
a good metaphor for the cost of the book, which
is on ly $3ppd, and (we hope) you can read all
about it in the book reviews section in this issue of
s&l. you ca n order online at www.crimeth inc.com,
or send the cash to crimethinc far east I
po box 1963 I oly wa 98507. thanks.

somethmg for everyone Every couple of years the debate swtrls up about the
decline of tmportance ofl zinesfiespectally in the past few years . Thts ts
fooltshtshness , the underground ztne comrnumty ts healthter more dtversffted
andt:mcredibly tmportant tn thts age of advanced capttalism and globaltmpenaltsm The v01ce of the voiceless plays a crucial and necessary role •n educatton ,
shanng, learning and networking Along wtth the prohferatton of mtcroradto and
radtcal intemetOnews sttesOsuch as lndymedta, ztnes and thetr grassroots
approach will no doubt play a vttal and cructal role 1n helpmg shape the future of
media as we know itO By the people, for the people• Thts ts a great place to start.
($14 ppdiSott Skull Press/71 Bond Street Brooklyn,ONY 11217) (-Greg)
PALE STINE by Joe Sacco.
Palestine was originally a 9 part
comic, now collected in graphic novel form by Fantagraphics Books. It is the story
of Joe Sacco's trip to Palestme, and tn particular, the occupiedtemtones. Hts goal
was to present stories of everyday lffe under Israeli occupation, and whtle ttts
obvious where his sympathies lie, he presents it all in astraightlorward testtmomal
fashton with intermittent history lessons to give background on the tssues (a
conflict deeply rooted in the history of the area which is important to understand
to grasp the difticulties in resolving the conflict) What struck me most about
Sacco's drawings and writing was the overall sadness which seems to pervade
Palestinian lffe in these areas, a sadness only tempered by the immutable fire of
hope which has been growing since the first Intifada. Palestine serves as a great
introduction to the Israeli-Palestine conflict in an easy to read and tncredtbly
powerful format It isn't dogmatic and Sacco doesn't hesitate to portray the
Palestinians who he meets and stays with as real, full people with their own faults
and prejudices, which only adds to the strength of his testimonial. Sacco's art is
heavily influenced by R. Crumb, especially in the faces of the people he draws, and
it is riveting to look at over and over. Check out this book and prepare to learn a
lot that you've never heard about life in Palesti~e, including tales of prison, tea, and
Israeli atrocities. 1 only wish there had been more information on the difterent
Palestinian political factions. The extreme power imbalance between Israel and
the Palestinians makes it almost absurd to consider Israel's actions JUStified. Just
be ready for akick in the stomach, because this book packs a wallop and will aftect
you deeply. (Fantagraphics Books) (-Tim)

EVERYONE IN SILlCO by Jim Munroe
This is the 3rd fiction novel from Canadian Jim Monroe, depleting futuristic
twists on our modem world. This time around the theme is being plugged into a
virtual reality where everyone is trying to upgrade to the best package. The story
weaves together several difterent points of view - from the inside, to the
executives, to the streets punks, and the artists and of course those who are trytng
to crack the system and resist
At times 1 found the stoty sort of hard to follow because it's so sci-tech that
1would get a bit lost Plus the way the book is formatted, things kind of nun together
in a way that kept me trying to regroup. But once I got into it, I got into it There
is a group who is trying to make the city wild again, cloning plants and spreadtng
seeds. There's a family trymg to upgrade to the best package m the vtrtual real tty.
There's the grandmother trying to find her boy who is lost in the virtual reality, And
then there are those trying to figure out the system, and beat it. All told thts ts a
fun story that weaves together a scary wand where corporate advertising has
completely taken over everything. Where everything is a figment of It's real seff
and reality is questionable all around. It gives us a glimpse of where our plugged
in, virtual reality, computer altered fiction and corporate sponsored lives could one
day be headed ff we take pause and stop paying attention. Fortunately even tn thts
story there are always those who resist and try to fight 1t (Four Walls Etght
Windows) (-Chris)

ALL QUIET ON THE WESTERN FRONT
by Erich Maria Remarque
All Quiet on the Western Front is the story of a
German soldier during the First World War. It is an intense book, and 1t shows the
soldiers experience Not the·flag waving patriottsm - but the complete sense of
uselessness of the whole war. He talks about killing the French and Bnttsh, but
stnps them away from their nationalities, so he, and you realize that they too are
lUSt men, no different except they listen to difterent leaders .

Remarque talks alot about the loss of innocence, how he and the rest of the
boys are 1aded attwenty , and they can never go back to thetr former selves He
pamts a great ptcture of how they are forever changed etther by the scares on
thetr mind or by the earth that ts 6 feet overthetr heads Thts book is really good,
scary tn a way because 11 shows how brutal warlare can be on the mmds of
tndtviduals (-Mtke Stratght)

T AMENT OF DEE DEE RAM ONE by Dee Dee Ramone
1 senously doubt Dee Dee Ramone needs any introduction to any readers
of Slug & Lettuce 0 As one-fourth of the infamous punk banld The Ramones,
oee was known pnmarily for barking out the characteristic "1-2-3-4" tntro to all
Ramones songs played live, as well as the snotty vocals on classtc Ramones
htts like "Love Ktlls" and "Wart Hog. "0 It's been about ayear since Dee Dee
found dead at age 50 of an apparent heroin overdose, so I guess it's high time
that a book comes out to eulogize him and his music, both with the Ramones
and otherwtse 0 "Legend of a Rock Star" is primarily an account of Dee Dee'
last tour of Europe as a solo act, with some quotes from his peers thrown in at
the end of the book
This is going to sound really terrible, but I JUSt don't envision Dee Dee
Ramone as the "heartthrob" or the "poet" as he is described in the later chapters
of this book.O 1 also can't see him as the "heart and soul" of the ndiiiUt«>, •
either.O This points out my main criticism of books like this-you
that seem to tmmediately follow the death of anyone even remotely
I've always thought people have this innate tendency to latch on to
havmg to do with death or dying as long as it's not happemng to them.
Therefore it follows that I don't get into the whole "he was a poet" trip that gets
attached to musicians, especially when their demise is at the hands of
somethmg preventable.O Also, I just don't feel that the overall point of the
is very compelling, although I was able to get through it in a very
.
This isn't to say that "Legend of a Rock Star" isn't worth reading; lUSt that the
overall content of the book doesn't do much to convince me that Dee Dee
Ramone was a star of such magnitude that warrants the publication of a book
like this.O One thing 1 did enjoy about "Legend," though, was the inclusion
some of Dee Dee's other projects, such as painting.O I had no idea that any
the Ramones would be into any sort of art other than three-chord punk
songs.O Also, some of the tour stories show Dee Dee as what alot of nos ,rnnnm;•
remember him as-kind of an overgrown kid just trying to have fun.
1wasn't lett with much of an opinion one way orthe other upon ftnishing this
book.O 1would describe it as tenribly typical for any sort of book like this.O I 1
chuckle, however, at the transcript of Eddie Vedder's speech about
Ramones prior to their induction into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame.O I
you're either punk rock or not.O Any of the Ramones could have told
Out of 10 punker points, this rates about a 6.0(Thunder's Mouth
William St., 16th floot'NewYork, NY 10038) (Doug)
FAST FOOD NATION by Eric Schlosser
pretty accurate in presenting what its cover states as "the dark side of the AllAmerican meal "0 I nicked this one off my friend Vicki's sheff and
itin amatter of days.O This book covers all the negative things
food so well that it was almost scary.O A lot of people would think of fast
and its brands (McDonald's, Taco Bell, and the like) as a modern phenomenon,
but Schlosser traces the roots of fast food alithe way back to the' 40's and 'SO's,
with the advent of drive-in restaurants setting the stage for what would become
one of the largest Industries in America, while also providing the Impetus for the
current annoymg trends of American cultural imperiahsm.D I'd recommend
to anyone even slightly interested in the ramffications of the fast food Industry,
from the exploitatton of fast food and slaughtemouse workers to the overall
unhealthmess of fast food, both on the indtvidual and the environment.O Thts
a good htstory lesson, as well as an extremely tnsightlullook at fast
and the corporations that keep the machine rolling.O Schlosser IS
able to tell an extremely horrifying tale without coming across like he's trytng to
shock hts readers for the hell of tt.O Definitely check thts one out,[' (Doug)
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To Err Is Human
I no longer want to kill him. When I see or
hear something that triggers a memory of him,
I no longer feel the need to tightly wrap my
fingers around his thick neck and squeeze until
fragments of brain and skull explode out the top
of his shiny bald head. When thoughts of him
suddenly pop up in my head , I don't find myself
having the usual fantasy of randomly running
into him on the street and pummeling him into a
whimpering heep of human garbage. Give me
another year, and I probably won't even feel the
need to vividly describe an act of violence towards him. Add any amount of time affer that,
and I'll probably be sitting around going "Who?
Oh yeah , that guy! ". A lot of people believe in the
old saying "Time Heals All Wounds" , but I disagree. Time didn't have shit to do with bringing
me to a place where I no longer feel a burning
hatred for this person. I didn't just look at a calendar
one day and decided enough time had gone by and that
I was healed. Hell, no. It took long conversations with
people all across the world about what I lived through and how
I was going to survive. Months and months of furiously writing in my
journal, tediously describing each emotion, struggling to understand a
way to escape the anger and hurt. Long nights where I fell asleep in
friends and lovers arms, quietly and purposefully blocking out thoughts
and images of him. Learning how to understand what happened to me
and struggling to find a way to not be constantly consumed with rage.
The word "forgive" comes to mind, but that's just not quite the right
word. That word has some pseudo psychological Christianity turn-theother-cheek feel to it that I'm not quite comfortable with. For one thing ,
I am definitely NOT a Christian and if someone strikes me on the cheek,
I'm going to beat them down before they have a chance to try to strike
the other one . Plus the word forgive feels as ifthere's a certain level of
condoning and understanding the other person's behavibr. Some level
of acceptance for what they have done. That they are somehow excused
or exonerated forwhateverwrong they have committed. If you look at the
word "forgive" in that sense, then I am unrelenting, unforgiving person
when someone has deeply and completely wronged me. The perfect
example that comes to my mind is my Father. My Father is a brutalizing,
manipulative, abusive , sick man and I will never forgive him for what he
did to me and my family I will never let it go, I will never excuse it, and
I will never forget. I know a lot of people that say holding onto that kind
of emotion is toxic, but I'm not holding onto anything . I am completely
comfortable and at ease with the emotions I feel towards my Father.
Hating him is the only right and just reaction I could possibly have affer
everything I lived through at his hands. Here's another example that isn 't
as personally wrapped up into my life ... would any woman out there
actively worl< on "forgiving" the man who rapes them? A woman might
struggle with understanding what has happened to her. learn how to deal
with the terrible and crushing aftereffects, relearn strength and beauty ... but
forgive the rapist? No. I would never even recommend trying
What I do believe in is letting go. I have had plenty of people hurt me
and do wrong by me, but if I had held onto the painful and negative
emotions attached to all of those experiences, then by now I'd be a
quivering, highly medicated, dangerous person in need of severe ankle
and wrist restraints in some dungeon like institution. And so I worl< on
letting go I worl< very ha.d n derstanding exactly why something has
hurt me, and then I figu
ay to bring it to that person and try to
discover ways for both
ot be hurt by each other in the future.
If the person continues to
me in the same way, then I try to find out
if this is actually my problem, my issue. That I might be the person who
needs to change behavior and let go of some issue that I'm holding onto.
And if I'm not able to let go of the issue or I'm not willing to change and
the person hurting me isn't able or willing to change and I'm still getting
hurt. then I let go of the
I try to let go without anger. without
resentment With the
that letting go means that they will
lind the people who
as they are and that it frees me up
to connect with the
can completely embrace me. Perspecis important too 11 you hurt me ten years ago and I was exceedingly
pissed back then. most likely I've forgotten about it by now. Your band
had some issue with my band? This many years later, I honestly don 't
care or I've totally forgotten what it was about in the first place. We got
into a drunken argument at a party back in the mid 90's? honestly don't
have the time to care anymore. To err is human, to forgive might not be
divine, but learning to let go works for me.
Peac~quality, Adrienne
buffypugs@hotmail com

The summer solstice is a consistent and perpetual harbinger of change. The days
lengthen and the nights diminish. The natural lubricants of the forest desiccate as the
dark woods anxiously lie in wait for the coming orgies of fire that will reset a hundred
years of ecological imbalance. The anadromous fish are returning to their homelands
to luck, spawn and lay the roots for future generations. The birds are teaching their
young how to fly while the deer and elk instruct their young on the subtle details of
eating oak leaves and rich people 's gardens Hell, like the salmon, another generation
of crusties has invaded the West on freight trains and adolescent notions of hope. The
symbiotic relationship between the season 's consistency and volatility have once
again reached down into my heart and made that callused old muscle go GUG-GUG.
Maybe I'm just a woo woo old Iucker, but this time of year always seems to be most
potent as far as potential, possibility and energy goes. So here I am back in Oregon
sitting in the lllahae eating fire roasted trout and thinking about the future. The oldest
rocks in the American West are supporting my tired duff while my eyes watch the
unadutterated porn of the Illinois and Rogue Rivers merging in their groaning , writhing
dance of crystalline water. I can see dozens and dozens of Oncorhynchus kisutch,
Coho salmon, charging their way upstream through ancient canyons to their inevitable
sexual doom. Even though I was too impressed by the scarred silver sides of the road
weary fish to sacrifice 'em for my body's needs (three trout met my spear instead),
the salmon profoundly focused my thoughts on the world and my place in it. The coho
salmon has been toeing the line of being an endangered species for decades now. A
combination of habitat loss (due to dams and irresponsible loggin<J) and commercial
overfishing have reduced their populations to mere fractions of what they were when
Applegate John led the first Indian revolt down here. But still, even with the weight of
industrial civilization pushing against them, these stubborn old fish plow their way
back up nameless tributaries they haven't seen in years . Every time I see a salmon run
in effect, I think two things: "Goddamn, Nature is fuckin ' amazing" and "Goddamn ,
these fuckin' fish remind me of old punks." I just talked to Sasha yesterday. Thatlovely
man and I, like so many other poorly tattooed punk fish, have started heading back
upstream. After years of rambling around on trains and non-monogamous binges and
futile attempts at revolution in the great big sea, all'we can think of is our homelands.
And like with the salmon , whose flesh is littered with scars and wetts from a million
and one experiences, we're lucky we 've even made it this far. Just as millions of
salmon succumb to sharl<s and osprey and redneck fishermen, so have hundreds of
punks met their ends in vi~nce and heroin and other incarnations of the "No future,
no hope" lifestyle we adopted back in the days before punk was political (at least for
us). The question now is where we wanna use our tired old fins to push apart a niche
for the future. Sasha has scrubbed himself a place in New Vorl<. combining the
promises of organic farming with his ancestral stomping grounds at ABC NO RIO. Me?
I'm out here where I belong in the forests of the Cascade-Klamath bioregion. Now it's
1ust a matter on sweeping my internalized fear and external critics out ol the way and
getting to worl< laying the groundworl< lor the luture. And for me, the future is all about
land and forestry. See. I'm a firm believer that those of us who work in the woods are
going to inherit the next generation of forest policy. As Bush and his cronies gut what's
leffofthe Endangered Species Act (ESA) and finish trimming all the ecologically useful
parts out of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). while simultaneously
pumping up federal law enforcement budgets . environmentalists are gonna lose the .
few precarious handholds they've been using to fight industry for the last 30 years .
Successful direct action in the woods isn't gonna involve tree sits or blockades , but
who can write up the best fire hazard reduction plan and who can meet forest harvest
prescriptions in the most ecologically sensitive manner. Yeah, it ain 't the purist
ecology dreamed up by urban assholes like Arne Naess and regurgitated by kids who
can 't tell a fir from a pine . but it's all we 're gonna have to work with. At the same time
this direct action forestry will more than likely prove to be the most effective tool for
preserving ecosystems in will be an era of resurrection for the timber industry, it also
fulfills a basic need felt by all of us from poor or worl<ing class families . the need to
support ourselves Wages in the woods for skilled labor are good. On the contract I'm
currently working on . the federal minimum wage is $23.8Mlr +benefits. I bought the
Posi-ship Que Sera with $15.000 I made in less than two months doing an eco-logging
JOb. Sure, the worl< is hard and fucking dangerous. but this kind of wage means the
di11erence between paying rent to some upperclass bastard your whole life or maybe
owning your own house orOfarm . And hell , there ain 't too 111any places people from
these backgrounds can still be activists while making a living ... There are no shortage
of critics in the world forthose making their futures in the woods. You'll get upper-class
academic quasi-activists who slam you for killing trees when their ignorant ass thinks
Mychorrizae is the first Amebix single, JUSt as you 'II get upper -class Crimethinc .-ettes
a counter-revolutionary 'cuz you don't wanna go to prison for

stealing and trespassing. And of course. you 'll get a solid scolding from the
anarcho-John Birch Society at Green Anarchy magazine lor your reformist
tendencies But tuck it. Twenty years from now. these upperclass liars and
dreadlocked Robert Borks (slouching towards civilization!) w111 still have their
rich families and trust funds (and piles of useless propaganda) , while the rest
of us will feel stupid lor being duped by their insincerity Now is the time to
be organizing lor the future by trimming the bull shit out of our present. And
we got some really great tools available to us. We got an amazing networl< of
people all across the world who share good ideas and bad fashion . We got
the time and liberty to experiment with cooperatives and collectives. We got
billions of acres ofland to work and survive off. The possibilities are vast and
wonderful , it's just a matter of seeing where we want to be in the future and
starting to make the plans and actions that can take us there ...
-mike antipathy

crossroads
By, Carolyn
It is all coming together. Oris it all growing apartatthe seams? More and
more 1find myself looking at my life from a distance and watching it speed
up to the present moment. 1ask with curiosity, feeling slightly outside of my
skin , "How did this all happen? How did 1arrive here? When did this come
to pass? " 1ask with absolutely no trace of regret, but I wonder. because it
seems things are changing in unfamiliar ways.
1 used to hate that famous William Carlos Williams poem about the
chickens and the red wheelbarrow in the rain. but sometimes I can't help
asking how much depends on this moment. that action, a certain coincidence. these thoughts . Because revelation is only a thought away and
tomorrow never comes and is there any way of knowing if things are meant
to happen? If they are , then do the moments, the little details, really matter?
Wouldn't another moment of chance inevitably arise? Would everything
have turned out the same?
I'll be 25 in September. 1don't know if that matters. The occasional
feeling of losing myself battles the growing conviction that I'm coming home.
But things are different in little ways. My dreads reside in a bag in my closet.
Above them hang a pair of jeans 1paid $80 for because they make my ass
look good My boyfriend comes home to me every night, kisses me on the
lips, and I smile. We live on 8 acres in the mountains with 3 dogs and anearby
creek. Reflection is becoming an almost daily occurrence.
I easily slip into seclusion, and then complain of being lonely. I cook
dinner and serve it on matching plates. I tum down beers and lines of coke.
My Amebix shirt has been in the drawer for over a month , but I do have a new
tattoo. When I was 13 I wanted a tattoo that read. "No Future" and not
because of the Sex Pistols. Is "No Past" a better mantra? People think I'm
smart, but unlearning seems like abetter idea. I love alot of things these days.
Some things I should probably let go. "But I am the same," I say and really
I'm not lying.
Life lives a little slower. It's amazing what you can decipher and
understand when you are not living as though there is no tomorrow. When
you understand what it means to say, "Tomorrow never comes." To me, it
used to mean, luck it all , let's get drunk and party. Now it means something
different. But still, at really low moments, becoming less and less frequent,
I sarcastically (and wrongfully) thank punk for my past alcoholism and
pessimism . I used to thank it for my violence and scars I know that is not
fair. Regardless, abandoning punk is not an option forme. How could I erase
what is inscribed on my bones? How could I completely denounce my
cutture? And why would I? Punk is my home, the music- my salvation.
In a sense, punk changed my life. In another sense. it just reinforced who
dy was and showed me many different paths . Yes, one took me to
ms with alcohol and drugs. Another led me to violence and hate. Yet
ertook me to darl< places where I wondered what the luck the point of
life is on a miserable and corrupt planet. But overwhelmingly, it fostered my
belief that I have the strength to find my own paths and be my own person.
thatTHE WAY is not the right way. Punk helped me channel all my frustration
and anger into something that eventually became life-affirming rather than
. Punk opened my mouth and my mind and gave me a sense

. we are always evolving and growing. I now wear colors
black. My record needle knows the groove of a couple of different
kinds of tunes . I sit on my deck overlooking the valley and realize that there
is no end point, no linear progression . just a continual unfolding of life's
expansive and complex web. I realize that there are no cages except the ones
we create for ourselves. I welcome these changes of mind, spirit, time, and
space, even though it sometimes makes me feel like I'm in a jar of bells. But
still a little voice wonders, how much depends on this house, that meeting,
that political decision. on my heart. How much depends on this moment
spiraling in time? Nothing and absolutely everything .
-carolynchaos@hotmail.com

Two memories really stand out when I think about writing this column :
A couple of years ago Jason Angst and I were sitting on the front porch of the
House Of Rock We had finished breakfast and Jason was playing his bass while
1was drinking coffee, reading another history text. Somehow, we got to talking
about the Vietnam War, about the lives cf US soldiers. Then occurred to me if this
was 35 years ago, Jason and I would not be sitting on this porch, but instead
sitting in a foxhole in South East Asia. See Jason was 19 with a GED and 1was
25 with a Bachelor degree. In 1968 they would have drafted us both, putting Jason
in Basic training and myself in training to be an officer. Then it would have been
Jason and I sitting in afoxhole, him cleaning a M16, while I would think of the best
way to increase our platoons body count. So then I was thinking about how crazy
that would be , especially in the context of our lives. I couldn't imagine us, in
Vietnam, fighting a war that we didn't give a damn about. Fuck it was hard getting
Angst to do his dishes, and I sure couldn 't imagine telling him he had to take point
on a hairy patrol. Fuck, You don't have to imagine much to realize how tucked up
it all was and why so many vets are still lucked up from it all.
Sometimes I forget that armies are made up of young men, and therefore
subject to the micro effects of the collective personalities of a 'bunch of dudes'.
Of testosterone filled, excitable dudes ready for action. The modern American
army is probably one of the worst. it being an ADD generation of boys who have
grown up on Rambo movies and video games that glorify and desensitize
violence. I put myself in the context of a US military, of asking how 1would act,
how humane and rational I would be, and I wonder. Now when I look at a group
of American young men-f just get really scared
This reaJiy struck home when I was reading astory in Rolling Stone. Now while
most reporting in Rolling Stone is dodgy, and superficial at the best, this article ,
"Horny and Heavily Armed" (issue 901, July 25, 2002) was great because it
portrayed military men as exactly what they are. ln this article, the journalist Even
Wright, joins an army platoon in garrison based in a country they call" Ass-crackistan". They talk of boredom, how much •Ass-crack-istan" sucks, and how they
really just want some beer and to get laid. They are also ready to "kick some ass"
and are still training with their expensive killing toys. My favorite quote of the whole
article was by the Lieutenant D'Angelo, talking about how the uneducated are the
best soldiers. "If you put a machine gun in the hands of a philosophy major, he
might think too much. We don't want that. In the Army everything is decided for
you . Just follow the rules ." Yep, that is what the army wants, a bunch of dudes
who don't think. but can pull a trigger. Wonderful.
All pumped up on masculinity, boredom, and subtle racism our boys run
around with superior firepower in lands 1000 of kilometers away from home.
Fuck. I was thinking about this when I was at a bowling alley in Jersey.
Surrounding our lanes were groups of boys , mostly between the ages of 18 and
25. There they were ; fucking around, drinking beer, and flirting- doing the things
that boys do. Alii could think while watching them is that these are the same type
of people who are in control of the most powerful weapon systems ever created .
Add a dose of patriotism and a little boredom and you can see what a dangerous
mix the US military is.
Last weekend I was back in Baltimore for the SEWEBO fest. The SEWEBO fest
is a great time to return to your hometown, as everyone returns and comes out
of the woodworl<. So there I ran into a friend of mine who was on leave from the
Coast Guard. When we first start talking he tells me the reason he joined up was
for the college money. He needed it, he doesn't reall.
in the US military,
but will do the four years in order for those desperate
funds . He wasn 't
JUSt anyone, but a former patch flyin '. crust listen' A
who at one point
decided that JOining the military for college funds was a good idea. Now he
complains about how tucked up it all is-but what can you do?
The United States does not have a volunteer military. but instead has an
economic draft. This wasn't the first time I have known
who has signed
their life away because of economics. This is how
Empires work the state takes away chances in civilian life, and i
monetary and
status rewards of being in the military. When the
patriotism don't
supply enough bodies fort he war machine 's demand. they start increasing other
incentives. It is not a volunteer army, but it is an army of mercenaries. And the
story continues; poor boys (&girls) fighting rich men's war- and guess who gains
in the long run?
This war in Iraq is setting the stage for a hole new round of American military
imperialism. Here the US blew off the opinions ofthe rest of the world, threatening
those who stood in the way and bribing the nations that backed us up. The lone
superpower does what it wants , conquering countries fortheir raw materials (aka
oil) and establishing puppet regimes. Meanwhile garrison troops are needed
throughout the world and guess where they will get the bodies to hold the guns?
Are
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I was lucky when I was turning 'of age' that I personally knew someone
who was tucked over by the military-lle was my father. When my father
high school in 1961, after flunking a year and generally doing pretty
was approached by an Air Force recruiter. Now my greaser dad didn't
much economic promise in those days and they thing he really
was working on cars, so when he told the recruiter that he wanted to
the recruiter said "great", as "the air force needs more
. My dad JOined up, hoping to get that "free mechanic training" he
was promised. He went through basic training, took aptrtude tests. Then he got
the assignment- electrician school. My dad told the sergeant there must be
some mistake; he was promised mechanics training . The sergeant said no, he
is going to electrician school. My dad panicked, something was really wrong,
he was "promised" by the recruiterthat he would be a mechanic. The sergeant
looked him straight in the eye and told him "You are going to be an electrician,
because that is what that Air Force needs". My dad told me that is when he
realized that he was tucked, and with no way of quitting, he went to team to be
an electrician, something he had no love for. After 4 years in the service he
became a career electrician, as that was what he trained in. From an early age
my father told me never. never trust a man in uniform- especially a recruitment
officer, as it is their jOb to trick you into signing your name to become whatever
the military needs. Recruitment officers do WHATEVER THEY CAN to get you
to sign your name as they get promotions and bonus for bringing in as many
bodies as they can.
My point of this is to remind those who are iflinking of joining the US
military of what exactly they are getting into. First you will not be "defending"
the US. No nation is "attacking" the US, and those who wanttoonlydo because
of US policies that have tucked their countries. The so called terrorist attacks
on the US are from people whose countries have been tucked with for so long
and hard that they want to strike at the empire any way they can. By worl<.ing
tor the US military you are not defending your country, you are helping your
country attack others.
When my friend tells me that he has joined the military alii can think is
"Fuck". Fuck, what were you thinking? Did the lyrics of those AUS ROTTEN
songs that you heard 1000times not sink in? The US military machine is using
you. I know your economic choices are limited, that is because we live in a
tucked up nation. A nation whose priorities are skewed. A nation that will give
you $30,000 in education funds if you carry a gun for 4 years, but practically
nothing if you want to do real community service. Bring that tact up the next
time some gung-ho American tells you that you live in the greatest country in
the world.
Remember they will lie to you, they will trick you, and they will steal years
of your youth. They need you to run their milrtary machine, and they need more
and more troops for every engagement they get into. Remember the military
needs "men who don't think". Don't be one of them. This is your life, your
youth, don't sign it away to be a security guard for the Bush regime. Don't
program a computer, don't fix a tank, don't hold a gun, and especially DON'T
KILL FOR THEM, and remember everything that you do in the military helps
them more efficiently kill who they want to. DON'T DO IT.
-Mike Straight

child while they are in prison, so they lose custody of their newborn The
welfare laws beginning in the BOis sought to limit the numbers of children
poor women were allowed to have to qualify for financial assistance And
these are tust ahandful of the issues While more privileged women struggle
to maintain rights to abortion, women of color generally struggle for the right
to have children at their desire. I think when figuring out how to be active
in reproductive rights we need to be conscious of these issues, or we may
only be able to affect the lives of a handful of people.
Ideally I would love to see women taking charge of our bodies , to be our
own midwives, to be able to provide free contraceptives of choiceparticularly creating ones that make men more responsible. It would be
great if we didn't' have to deal with doctors and medical staff that JUdge us
and treat us with disrespect when we seek an abortion or testing for STD's.
However, the reality is that there are not enough radical people providing
these services, and the networks we create often help punks more than
anyone else. We don't have the time or resources to replace traditional
services, and I'm not suggesting that we can do that, at least not on awide
scale and immediately. I do think, however, that we need to work in various
projects- first in creating an alternative to what we see as wrong- and pay
attention to making it as inclusive as possible. Second, we need to be
worl<.ing with groups trying to make tradrtional services better; groups like
the National Abortion Federation which provides funding for poor women to
afford an abortion or We~are Rights organizations struggling to get poor
women funding to support their children
Throughout the last two years that I've spent worl<.ing on collecting
stories of women's abortions for my anthology zine, I've met some amazing
women and heard some incredible stories that have opened my eyes to
issues I never understood or knew anything abour I've also met white ,
young radicals who talk about how fucked up medical abortion is- mostly
frOm women who have not had one- who talk about how amazing they think
herbal abortion is; without having had one themselves. Most women I know
who have been pregnant- several dozen- tried an herbal abortion before they
wentto aclinic- and only two were successful. I have also heard about two
women who have died trying I have yet to see a recipe that has been
consistently successful, let alone with a high accuracy. Herbal potency
varies greatly depending on where people acquire herbs, and most people
are looking for a quick fix, an herbal miracle pill to end the pregnancy, when
the reality is that herbs take a lot of time and patience. Herbs must be used
so ea~y on when most people don't even know they're pregnant yet, and if
they worl<. you will be sick, as they are poisons; and usually are harmful to
the liver. I am open to information people may have , but 1have also done
asignificant amount of research ,talked with several herbalists and after four
years of researching, I still don't have any recipe I would rely on or
recommend as an option. Women who have never thought about it and
suddenly find themselves with an unwanted pregnancy would have an
impossible task to try to find a recipe, and often tend to choose the first thing
that they are told might work- without understanding the consequences
Women who do not want an abortion can be highly motivated by desperation, and it is important to remember thrs when talking to women about
potential options.
A clinical abortion, with wha t negatives there are dealing with the
doctors and undergoing the procedure. provide a safe way for women to
have an abortion. For women who work. have children, and other responsibilities, it's a way they can move forward with their lives without being
overly burdened. I don't want this to sound like an easy thing; abortion is
an expensive. emotionally and physically draining procedure that women
shouldn't have to go through It's a decision that is made after much
thinking and frustration. I'm tired of hearing all the pro-life punk boys out
there arguing that women deserve what they get for being 'irresponsible'as irthere wasn'ta boy contributing to the situation. Or that they should give
it up for an adoption- which rs an option for some women, but for most we
There are a lot of issues related to reproductive rights that sometimes I
don't have the time. resources. or ability to dedicate our bodies for nine
don't know where to start when wrrting about it. I don't like trying to write about
months to a child- or we'd probably be choosing to be a mother ourselves
jUSt one perspective But then again I don't have enough experience to write
I think that prevention and education can be astrong force in influencing
a book So for the p
of this article, I'll try to just throw out some ideas
change, and until the radical feminists and supporters fund the discovery of
that I hope interest
ill find more spec~ic information about. I have
a 99.99% effective hormonal contraceptive for men, women still bear most
been seeing more
re zines about women's issues. from fertility
of the burden in choosing and using contraceptive methods for heteroawareness to herbal abortion, and they all have the heart in the right place. One
sexual couples. So, we've gotta hand out free condoms and teach each
thing that I notice a lot though, is incomplete information and a lack of talking
other that having safe sex is a good idea. not just for unwanted pregnancy
about the risks involved In DIY cutture. sometimes it seems we are so
prevention but also for STD protection Natural birth control should be used
determined to be in tot control of our lives that we sacrifice attention to detail
only after reading a lot of information about it. I have a friend who got
or a more compte!
that people studying the issues tust have more
pregnant while on her period. The basal thermometer daily charting method
information about.
with some things there are no risks involved, so
is a really great way to know the exact days that you are fertile- but I also
it doesn't' matter if
xpert carpenters before we build a table. But an
think that when possible the male partners should be equally involved in
herbal abortion is something entirely different.
reminding their lady partners about being consistent about checking. The
I think it's important for people first to realize that the history of reproducburden should not JUSt be on women. I think we need to make ourselves
tion in this country has been vastly different for women of color than for white
accountable when people we know are spreading inaccurate or partial
women, starting with colonization of this country and sexual abuse of slaves
· rnformation, and to remember that there are tons of really great thorough
Dorothy Roberts, author of "Killing the Black Body" and Rickie Solinger, author
books on many aspects of reproductive rights and information. Even if we
of "Beggars and Choosers" are amazing writers who can provide a much
choose to be in a cutture without a reliance on experts on all aspects of
greater history, about forced sterilizations of poor women, women with
cutture and life, they can be the best sources of information. Acouple good
disabilities, African American, Puerto Rican, and Native American women
books to start are "Taking charge of your fertility" and ·A cooperative
which continued through the 70s. Women in prison; who are mostly poor
method of birth control" to learn all about the methods. We 've gotta worl<.
women of color. have recently been used as test subjects for hormonal birth
to make men equally responsible about contraceptives and learn more
control, like De pro- Provera and are denied various rights while incarcerated.
about the issues so that we can affect positive change for all women, not
Women are forced to give birth in shackles and immediately be separated from
just those with access to information.
-merrydeath
their newborn.
members on the outside to care for the

of the fears and paranoia of the American people then we 're gorng to prove to
the rest of the wortd that we're JUSt as criminally responsible as Bush and the
rest of hrs accomplices Are we so afraid of the rest of the wortd that we re
willing to bow down to the most oppressive and corrupt group of people to ever
be rn power rn thrs country? What the hell is it going to take before we decrde
to make those responsible, accountable for their actions? Maybe we 're afraid
because it's our inaction that shares in the responsibility for the slaughter
-Dave Trenga

"Bring it on," says our fearless leader, George W Bush "Bring it on." he tells the
Iraqi resistance that's been targeting American soldiers Aren't we lucky to have such
a brave and heroic leader? Never mind that he's on the other side of the world, safe
from harms way. Never mind that he doesn't have to live with the ramifications of his
macho boasting. Never mind that this fea~ess warnor not only hid in the Texas air
National Guard to avoid being sent to Vietnam himself but then went A.W.O.L. for two
years. Never mind that his children aren't coming home in body bags like the seventysome Americans that've been killed (almost half the total number of Americans killed
since we invaded Iraq) since our fearless leader declared, "mission accomplished" .
Since he shamelessly climbed out of the frghter tel in full combat gear to give his
glorious speech on the aircraft carrier. Anyone remember that high price photo-op at
taxpayer expense? Remember how they claimed that flying bush out on the jet was
the only way to get him aboard the carrier that was on it's way home, being that it was
so far out at sea. Then remember how we later learned that it was right off the coast
and how all the cameras were pointed out to sea so the whole scenario 1ust~ied our
heroic George W. in full battle gear instead of clueing us in on the truth that it was all
done for footage his re-election campaign? The whole incrdent shares the same
honesty as the Jessica Lynch story. The story of the nineteen year old private who was
captured, heroically fighting for her life. even after being shot five times and stabbed.
Then rescued from her Iraqi captors with the help of an Iraqi informant. Then we found
out that Private Lynch was never shot, never stabbed In fact the only inJuries that she
sustained was when her vehicle overturned And the rescue was nothing than her
being picked up from the hospital where the Iraqi doctors were treating her. The socalled informant was nothing more than the hospital staff asking American troops to
come and pick her up because when they put her in an ambulance and tried to deliver
her to an American post, the troops opened fire on the approaching ambulance. So
were the troops grateful for the Iraqi civilian medical staff for returning Private Lynch?
No, instead they handcuffed and tormented the unarmed hospital staff along with the
Iraqi patients upon arriving at the hospital. What about the toppling of the statue of
Saddam Hussein and the joyous, grateful, liberated Iraqi people? Like Donald
Rumsfeld put it, when witnessing the historic event, one couldn't help but think of the
fall of the Berlin Wall. Hardly comparable events. the fall of the Berlin wall was
celebrated by hundreds of thousands of people Only about two hundred people
witnessed the staged toppling of the statue Those people included Amencan mannes.
journalists and the few Iraqi exiles that the CIA flew rn to secure the images of
celebrating Iraqi people welcoming !herr American liberators An image that would be
used to counter all the opposrtion to Americans being there rn the first place This
whole event was staged to sell the Bush regrme's illegal war to the American people
Why aren 't the American people calling for the blood of George W Cheney, Rumsfeld ,
Powell, Wolfowitz and the rest of the regime who are crimrnally responsible for killing
tens of thousands of Iraqi troops and civrlians? The international court has charged
General Tommy Franks as a war criminal Along wrth Dick Cheney and Colin Powell
fort he role that the two of them played in the first Gulf War No wonder the Bush regime
has refused to participate in the international court These people are literally getting
away with murder Because as Amerrcans we 've become the most ignorant and
apathetic people on the face of the earth More and more rt's been comrng out that bush
and his cronies lied to the American people and the rest of the world about the threat
that Saddam Hussein posed They lied about havrng absolute proof that Saddam
Hussein had weapons of mass destruction and Ires to at qurda And what's happening
that the truth has been coming out? Nothrng In the U K Tony Blarr is rn political
misleading the nation and taking hrs people to war People there are holding
for his part in the massive loss of life but here people are still strongly
i the Bush regime . Even with Wolfowitz and Rumsfeld makrng damaging
statements about how, Iraq probably drd destroy any illegal weapons before the war
Or how the weapons of mass destruction were tust aconvenient excuse to invade Iraq
Or, unbelievably, how the difference between Iraq and North Korea is that Iraq srts on
sea of oil. How the hell are these crrmrnals getting away wrth this? Whrle
has been nothing but war propaganda . it's been finally getting to the
they can't ignore the reports coming in the CIA and the intelligence
has been firing back at the Bush regrme , unwilling to take the blame for the
falsified evidence. making statements and leaking reports to the press that the socalled evidence was not credible and that the report claiming that Iraq had tned to
purchase materials for the building of a dirty bomb had been proven to be wrong
almost a year before bush made this clarm in his state of the union address When
Clinton was in office, his sex scandal with Monica got endless media coverage But
now that George W and the rest of his accomplices have lied to the entire wo~d and
slaughtered tens of thousands of people we hardly hear anything about it The massive
murder in the name of oil interests is apparently not newsworthy Well the rest of the
world knows more about what's happening in our own country than we do. Many
people around the wo~d have been giving Americans the benefit of the doubt,
separating the actions of the Bush regime from the rest of the American people. The
rest of the wo~d knows that Bush was installed, not elected but if he manages to get
himself "re-elected" because of the continuous
of 9-11 and
off

1was going to write Chris an email and tell her I couldn't make it this time.
I didn 'I feel bad about that. as I have been making deadline for my column for
a while now. So, it's OK to take off once in a blue moon
I have ideas fermenting, for column subject matter I wanted to write about
the free school we tried to make (the journey that Faith, Megan, Alison and
others continue. of educating their kids outside the school "system"), the
community building in Baltimore, and right now ... the idea of Mentors I am
looking for mentors for my "kids". I have a 15 year old and a new "krd" now
who JUSI turned 18. Mandango the wild one. CNe have known her since she
was 13, she's a neighbor from when we lived by the airport)
My daughter is interested in teaming how to play the prano. kick boxing,
and sewing She has been designing clothes for a long time now and has
sewed two purses She is really creative (It runs in the family, rf I do say so
myself) She wants to take her designs into the next level and be able to sew
the stuff she has drawn on paper. I am acreative sewer but know nothing about
sewrng clothes My friend Sara. asked her neighbor friend, who is a great
seamstress. She wanted to take my daughter to work at Fandangos - this
amazing place that build and makes Anything. One person there was siked,
and said "She will be our intern for the day! " Another boss. said No This
person was worried about the insurance, and the big machinery, or something. So apparently, now it has come down to this really creative Ftber Artist
graduate who has taught children at some museum and worl<.s at Fandango
- has said she would be excited to give my daughter formal sewrng lessons
for 10 dollars an hour It sounds really good: to go over the sewrng machine
and to sew a shrrt pattern (since it has all the aspects of pattern makrng in it)
with someone who can help get my daughters idea's into reality
I wish she would call back! f am playing phone tag And also wrth another
person A drummer. a really freakin amazing drummer. of a really excellent
local band I spoke to her at a show and told her about my new ktd (Mandango
the wild one) How. her mother is completely out of the picture · on drugs And
the girl was going to be homeless. I got her a bus ticket from North Carolina,
where she had gone with the promise of being able to work at Ptzza Hut
Mandango, hasn't gone to school since she was 13 or 14. and she has barely
any work experience and she really doesn't know how to !unction tn society
I mean. I was there before with that. Sometimes. it amazes me the stuff she
doesn't know how to do, BUT needs to be shown how She rs really open to
being shown stuff, and learnrng stuff and gettingattentron Yesterday I showed
her how to tum over stuff rna pan. when you are cookrng. wrth a fork and not
your frngers
I was scared to take the wild one, into my house Butt could see she was
at the end of her rope, and that a visit
She needed someone
to help her frgure out how to support
hers ell, and also to
grve her rnsprration I feel because I am
. I have more
resources and rnsplfalton to share I also, felt I had to do thrs because of the
situatron, because there was no one else Because she rs my daughter's frrend
and she cares about her
Now. I am rna weird srtuatron I look and act ktnda young But I've got two
krds. not easy krds either, who make no
act like two year olds
sometrmes. and I am trying to be the mom
strong I work full time
and take care of thrs household I pay the
on thrs house because I frnally broke up with my boyfriend
out of the house And
I am really glad about that (I really needed hrm out of my life He was no help.
He was no famrly He drdn't even comprehend my daughter as a chrld. really
That hurts. that you can live with someone for three years . and strll be a srngle
mother Good nddance to the drunk I say) But one thrng. he drd farthfully pay
hrs half of the mortgage and bills around this house So now, 1am payrng all
the bills and have another mouth to feed
But there rs hope The wrld one is really proud to be workrng one day aweek
as a dishwasher You wouldn't believe the self esteem and happiness this
gives her Its agood place. and she is becoming a part of something She says
she will get more hours and can start paying me rent of 200 dollars instead of
100 dollars (Hay, she has her own bedroom) She is also baby-sitting a tiny
little "wild one .. one day a week and that is a good experience She is learning
a lot of
in that
and I am happy how this other morn has been
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after Mandango's fate too, even really got her, her dishwashing JOb
This is good. But I want more for her. I want her to find a trade She is not
a school person really. I want her to eventually get her GED 1wish 1could get
her photography lessons too, as she is always interested in my photography.
I would love to get her in the dar1< room . Interests are good and important.
Hanging out on the street, drinking and smoking, fighting and yelling at people,
and running from the law - in my opinion is Stupid! Make art, learn how to
support yourself, find a community, be good to others and Live. That's what
it is all about. I've got writing. The wild one, she loves matchbox cars and video
games. But, she 's had quite alife and goes weird places. Would have been nice
she had some photographs of the things she 's seen. I promised her lessons
the Art Institute, but it comes down to it now, I don't have the money to pay
those classes (My parents will pay for my daughters sewing lessons, but
photography lessons were like 300 dollars)
anyway , back to the awesome drummer. I found out she has her own
painting houses. Sounds really good. I want her to take Mandango
wor1< with her for the day, so she can see what this is about and see if this
something she could see her self doing for a living. Which, painting houses,
on her list of interests. as possibilities. Also dance choreographer, pimp,
crooked cop who steals people's drugs. Hay but that's a JOke! She 's my
i I
I vouch for her! She doesn 't getin any trouble anymore (and
never the trouble with her) and has totally chilled out over the
of this last year Don't think she would be a bad kid to mentor, she's a
Need of a mentor. I say "kid" because she looks 15 Her mother was
everything lor her, cooking every meal, until she got too bad off, and I
Real bad off, in her addictions.
So call! Mentors, Call! (The Painter expressed total interest in doing so. But
been playing phone tag And now no call back)
Well, today is Sunday. Guess what that means forme - Miss office wor1<er.
means on Monday I will start my 40 hours aweek in the cubicle, plus 7 hours
commuting a week, and I will come home at 7 pm with little energy left. The
will sit home and watch television, for the most part. My daughter will cook
(She's an excellent cook) and the wild one will clean the dishes. Ever
we worked out this plan for chores, I have started to think that I might be
to make it after all.
don'l have enough time . I won't be thinking about mentors this week.
is probably all kind of things that need to be done. I keep forgetting my
•n'""'mersdentist appointment. I am on the edge of survival. I need and want
right now. l got writing goals. ! am wor1<ing on projects .! am struggling .
am in the middle of things.
I want to get these idea's on "Mentoring" more together. And write stuff
free school , community, and college , because as anti-college as I used
, I have had a lot of good experiences there when I went when I was 30
daughter aims on going to college . I want to write a critical piece on
• "•>nurot;nn ". I have a lot of things in me to write. But guess what? I am
to be getting together the fathemood issue of my zine together, this
Yikes. And its Sunday Running out of time.
this is lUSt some stream of conscience on the scene reporting from your
I mnist. I'll be back soon with a "real " column. I hope things wor1< out,
are kinda tuf1 right now
.S. If I sound like I am really together, just know it ain't ltke that I am far
My daughter constantly criticizes all my downfailings My
and I do a lot of yelling and crying around here. My boss tells me "I
get my act together" when I'm late to work. I am totally in survival mode
now. But sometimes. tust sometimes , I feel like there might be hope for
all.)
And hay. if your tn Baltimore and have any ideas about these subtects or
I like lo get in contact, do so! China41 O@hotmail com or PO Box 4803
MD 21211

In the early months of 1999, six of us in oureany to middle twenties began
talking and planning for going in together on the fonmation of an anarchist
inspired collective household. For those ol you in the East Bay or West
Philadelphia you may be saying yeah so what's the big deal about thai? We've
got twenty such places . some decades old . Well, things don 't move fast for
anything here and what we were aiming to do was to lay the seeds for the first
such modem household of this variety in Richmond .

Two thirds of us had already been living together in the final days ol a longstanding punk house for some lime: the other two were partners with two of us
at the punk house, as well as a third couple within the house. That's right one,
two, three couples, all in non-monogamous relationships coming together to
form the nucleus of a new collective. Undeterred by our unlikely assembly and
facmg an eviction and one month to find a new horne , we followed up on the lead
of an acquaintance and found a place that met all ol our Iotty standards JUSt lour
blocks away in the neighbomood we had grown to love
The 325 House was bom in June of '99 in Oregon Hill and instantly became
an important hub of activity lor the entirety of the Rtchmond underground
community. We had ample room for our ever growing book, periodical, zine and
archives library, a utility room that quickly became a junkyard of bike frames ,
inner tubes, old tires and crates full of miscellaneous parts and formed the
foundation for Richmond's bicycle library. The backyard was weeded , cleared
and cleaned as Yvonne, Loren and Greg Will transfonmed it into beautiful and
thriving garden.
There was a flood of activity in the household those early days. We were
involved in Richmond Food Not Bombs , The Lesbian Avengers and General
Strike Collective. We produced zines and pamphlets, made stencils and woodcarvings. Organized late night wheatpasting campaigns. We hosted skillshares
and meetings and slrategizing sessions. We had political movie nights. We got
involved here in the neighbomood when RJ, Yvonne and myself volunteered to
hangout with kids at the park down the street during summer days. Loren and
Greg Will worked on a neighborhood garden project. We were bursting with
energy and it benefited our entire community I volunteered at the nearby William
Byrd Community House and later Greg Will got hired on there in the community
development board.
In November ollhal year Greg Will, Loren and myself all traveled to the
historic Seattle WTO protests and came back to share our stories to arejuvenated
and fired up radical community. In April of 2000 countless Richmonders made
the trek up to DC to continue the resistance at the annual World Banl\o1MF
meetings. Our house was used as a planning locale and we were even featured
in the paper on the front porch rallying before the big day. In DC and later
Philadelphia for the Republican National Convention Kim, RJ and Greg Will were
arrested, threatened with rape, torture and being thrown off of a bridge . Yvonne
naiTowly escaped being trampled by a horse in LA during the police riots at the
Democratic Convention
During the rush and confusion of those nine months, we lost Kim to New Yor1<
City. Those of us who stuck around began to feel the effects of the fallout of the
whole mass protest hopping culture that we were all apart of. Areal desire to start
anew and try and plant some seeds for long-tenm, infrastructure-based work is
the direction we headed in The Richmond Coalition for aLiving Wage, an attempt
at an anarchist based community center and much talk of purchasing ahome that
we could really shape as our own, filled our plates.
By the time the summer of 2001 was over there were four separate
households of friends and fellow rabble-rousers in collective households. The
Frathouse on Cary Street, The Dawghaus in Carver and the fabulous Queer
Paradise warehouse in Jackson Ward. The seeds of all of those households can
directly or indirectly be tied to 325. Eric at the Dawghaus and Jim at the Frathouse
both spent their first nights mRichmond at 325 on traveling excursions. RJ , who
was a longtime member of the Lesbian Avengers and its offshoot Queer
Liberation Front (QLF) was real close with most all of the inhabitants of the new
warehouse.
As our community was growing up around us, we faced another blow when
Loren decided to move back to Seattle. Having available space our house often
accommodated friends in transition and out of !owners for extended stays. In
time our favorite houseguest. Mat Irom Boston, moved in and our spirits were
relifted by a great new addition . As the quest for purchasing a house intensified
we stayed busy with a new neighbomood civic association, wor1< in the
commumty garden on Marshall Street and in the lonmation of the Better Days
Collective, Richmond's first known explicitly anarchist organization
By the time Loren left a nft of sorts had already been forming for quite some
time. There's no need tn naming names. as all of us were complicit in our own
ways. Those of us in relationships often banded against the others and lots of
shittalking ensued Some of us became distant and distrusting of one another and
with time the only thtng much that indicated we were a collective in anyway was
our ability to continue wtth house meals and food , even this faltered on occasion
There was talk of Loren and Greg Will moving to Providence, Yvonne and myself
contemplated Memphis, lor no other reason than it sounded cool RJ was already
trying to figure out who he might get to move tn to replace us and try and start
over Despite the postunng tt never came to that. Pemaps it would have been
better if we all JUSt simultaneously jumped ship, instead of the slow, downward
sptralthat those last mne or so months became .
Finally in October of last year after the remaining four of us had lived together
at 325 for three years and three months, Yvonne . RJ and myself finally got the
bank loan we had been hopmg for and purchased ahouse three blocks over, still
firmly 1n Oregon Htll The last month over there was sad and frustrating We were
scrambling to make the transttion as Greg Wtll was trying to rebuild with new
pieces We were obviously disrupting one another's lives and lor quite awhtle
after the move I had no desire to speak to Greg It's long and complicated but
basically our personalities JUSt clashed all too often
Thts past weekend at Food Not Bombs , Greg gave me a llierlorhis last night
at 325 party. We have been over here at the Flying Brick lor eight months now
and I think I've ventured into 325 all ol four or live times inthat span.lt leltfamiliar,
but foreign and it usually lUSt left me feeling upset. At the party, there were lots
of familiar laces and plenty ol new ones , who weren 't even around when last I
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lived there Greg rounded up Jim and Sasha lor a qutck set of Magnetic Fields
covers in his abandoned room Drums, accordion and Sasha's lovely voice For
an encore they did awonderful version of the Dead Mtlkmen 's classtc 'PunkRock
Girl' that had all singing and dancing as if we were fifteen agam It seemed like
an appropriate ending
Yvonne . RJ and I went on one last voyage through the house I walked around
out back and recollected all of the fires and late nights, remembering RJ going
on a primitivist kick. only cooking over an open lire. I recalled numerous
occasions where I walked in on friends and housemates alike engaging in
extracuiTicular activities on the sofas and kitchen floor We warned a new
resident of the ghost at the top of the stairs, we never saw, but knew existed .
Yvonne and RJ got sentimental over curtains they had made. The library was
barren and depressing minus all the files and 1,500 books. I got out front and
admired one last time the chipping paint ol the front porch; one of the only
reminders we ever existed we ever existed there A blip on the screen of 325 's
133 years.
EPILOGUE: Kim 's in New Yor1< writing a book based on the stories and
characters from Springsteen's 'Nebraska ' Loren is tn Seattle attending college
and eating fish on occasion. Greg Will is settling in Philadelphia by now no doubt
salivating over all the fixed gear bicycles. Yvonne , RJ and I along with our great
friend Nichole are resolidifying a poor corner foundation , hanging sheetrock,
building aramp, painting windows and taking on projects as they come . Call804644-2544 if you wanna come see the library. Food Not Bombs will celebrate 10
years this November, The QLF have a great new space at 319 N. Adams. Better
Days and the Community Space Project have dissolved. The Dawghaus is still
going strong with a great group and the Frathouse morphed into the Palindome
and is on the Northside and on we roll.
Closing Notes: The Zine Yearbook Volume 7 is out now and what do you know
Complete Control has a selection included along with 37 others of the best of
2002 in 'zinedom . To obtain acopy send $14 to. Soft Skull Press/71 Bond StreeV
Brooklyn, NY. 11217. To see photos and learn of the history of the neighbomood
that both 325 and the Flying Brick are in go to: www.oregonhill.org. I can be
reached at:
VA. 23220.

Underneath the Wild Garden Wails to Grow
Willy says ..
here's a story that you may not comprehend,
but the parl<ing lots will crack and bloom again.
There 's a world beneath the pavement that will never end.
Seeds are lying dormant and will never end.
Willy says ..
if you listen you can hear the sound of birds,
hear their song above the chaos, hear their words.
Listen to their love songs, it will never end.
If you listen you can hear.
And the old one sits with me above the city
while we watch the madness of the world below.
And she laughs and tells me that it's temporary,
underneath the wild garden waits to grow.
-"Willy says" by Dana Lyons
Garden ing in the Hudson Valley
hot Summer nights in the Mid-Hudson Valley, my crew of friends and I
wander around the streets of New Paltz planting tomato and squash seedlings
wherever we think they'll survive and wherever we know can get away with it.
Nestled on the edges of people's irrigated lawns and University fields, we 'll be
ha"'"stinn l'rlliit and inspiring random strangers forthe rest of the season. Walking
streets with spading for1<s over our shoulders and dirt covering our
garden trowels sticking out of the side loops of our shorts. back pockets
sunflower and marigold seeds , and flats of seedling plugs under our arms,
it's hard not to feel like total badasses The first cherry tomatoes are almost ripe
and we all know it's JUSt as much about inspiration as it is aboul feeding people
Guerilla Gardening is about reclaiming our public space and capturing people's
imagmations, sowing our radical cutture of spontaneity and liberation in the face
ol modern 21" century North American life As our slogan "Food Not Lawns "
tmpltes it's a heatthy mixing of the wild and practical in a world gone psychotically too far over to the structured and useless
The Secret Life of Open-Polli nated Vegetables
For the past five months I've been wor1<ing on an organic fanm in exchange for
a place lo stay and food , learning as much as I can and trying to be helpful with
the knowledge and little bits of experience I've gathered in my travels and studies
and time spent on other fanms . The people I'm working lor have given me the

opportunity to tend to the seeds. build the raised beds, and plant an entire half
acre section alongside the rest oftheir acres , and it's been a wonderwatchmg
it all come together like magic. •
.
.
We had a really wet spring and now the sun ts commg on full force so all the
plants are beginning to mature and bear fruit. The Sugarsnap peas have made
their way up the fences. bloomed in all their sexy white and ptnk flowery glory,
and are producing like mad. l harvested two big buckets full of npe pods today
for market. We started pulling the first juicy orange carrots and blood red beets
out of the ground last week . On my section ofthefanm I planted se~en vanettes
of carrots alone, all poking their frilly heads out of the ground m proud yet
crooked lines (due to my inexperienced clumsiness with the row seeder)
There are two healthy hundred foot beds full of sweet and long leal basil that
we've been harvesting in bunches for pes to. There are many patches of orange
and yellow and red and green stemmed chards There are fifteen different
varieties of lettuce that are growing beside each other tn a dazzltng dtsplay of
diversity: speckled, blushed , emerald, deep red - oakleaf, butterhead,
romaine, and deer tongue. I've been making these beautiful lettuce salads
mixed with mint leaves, bronze fennel, calendula and marigold flowers, fennel,
cress , golden pursallne, and whatever else looks good out in the field . It's a
whole different world from the plastic wrapped iceberg lettuce shipped from
California I grew up eating as a kid.
The crookneck and paddypan summer squash are just starting to come on and
sprawl out into the paths with their l¥ge spiny leaves. The folks I wor1< for plant
a mix of heirloom varieties that taste really good as well as a number of more
productive sure-shot hybrid varieties that bear a lot more fruit but don't taste
quite so rich because they've been bred for commercial production.
Breaking Down the Fancy Seed Talk
When people talk about "heirloom vegetables" just imagine them like an
heirloom anything else: something so good they've been passed down from
generation to generation, seeds saved and replanted, preserved and cherished. When people talk about "open-pollinated vegetables· they are talking
about populations of adaptable plants whose seeds can be saved and
replanted the following year. Up until pretty recently, most farmers and
gardeners saved their own seeds and the plants they grew adapted to the local
soil and weather and pests and diseases. When people talk about "F1 hybrids"
they're usually referring to the offspring of two distinct varieties of openpollinated plants whose genetic based has been selected and reduced to be
so naiTow and sparse that when they're crossed the resulting mix of genes in
the new seeds creates aplantthat's incredibly productive and very unifonm for
one season, but whose seeds are all confused and useless for fanmers when
planted the next season.
If I've lost you with the awkward scientific language, just remember this part:
farmers who use hybrid seeds need to buy new seeds every year because they
can't save the ones growing in their field. Hybrid technology changed the
whole face of the seed industry because it turned seeds from a natural
resource and part of the life cycle of a fanm into amar1<etable commodity. Back
in the 1970's all the old regional seed companies in this country were bought
out by global petro-chemical companies who already owned the fertilizer,
herbicide and pesticide factories . In the 1990'sthe petro-chemical companies
merged with the phanmaceutical corporations and now call themselves the
Life Science Industry and spend enonmous amounts of money trying to figure
out how to suck the life out of vegetables and sell them to us as expensive pills
and how to genetically engineer their seeds to be dependent on their chemicals . (And they spend just as much money trying to figure out how to convince
us that these are really good ideas we can't live without!) The whole thing is
such a big disaster it makes my head spin when I think about it too much. So
growing open-pollinated and heirloom vegetables. saving their seeds, and
then teaching others how to do it is one way of retaining some degree of selfrespect and autonomy from these corporate monsters
Meanwhile back at the farm here there are fifteen hundred heirloom tomato
plants in the ground JUSt beginning to ripen, three dozen dtfferent varieties with
names like Cherokee Purple, Striped German , Yellow Brandywine, Green
zebra, Garden Peach , Golden Jubilee, Orange Banana, Fruity Chwy, and Black
Krim All of them have amazing stories all wrapped in their genetics about
how they ended up on our farm from all
the woman I wor1<
for, knows them all intimately. They are her
and lOY
The People's Republic of Kale
The plants that I'm really the most proud of are the kales and the broccolis .
Polly JOkmgly refers to my section of the fanm as the "People's Republic of
Kale" I'm growing out twelve different varieties- an incredtble display of
brassica family diversity: from Black Kale to
Broccoli ,
Rainbow Lacinato, Walking Stick, Wild Garden
Kale , White
Russian , MaiTowstem. True Siberian, and
Kale Grex. The
plants look so different than anything else in the 1
1 thick and heavy
shades of blue and green and red and purple and in their mtx of variegated and
savoyed and ruffled and smooth leaves Kale, broccoli , cauliflower. cabbage ,
brussel sprouts , collards - they're all originally descended from the lowly
cabbage plant that grew on the coasts of Europe , and then were bred all over
the world lor different characteristics, the diversity of their family teased out
through time and skill
I love this family of plants because they thrive on divers ity They have selfincompatibility mechanisms encoded in their design so that they're forced to
cross with each other and each new cross between separate varieties creates
a rush of genes that makes new healthy combinations 1picture the mix of
genes in my fteld like a huge family that ended up populating all over the world
and are now having a big reunion , because even through they're so variety in
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shape and rotor, they're still so genetically similar that when I let them go to
seed next season they'll cross with each other and what happens next gets to
be my little playground.
My friend and teacher Frank Morton out on the West Coast who runs an
alternative seed company (the alternative seed companies are like the equivalent of underground record labels or zine distros except their material is truly
live - it's a pretty amazing little subculture of people) sent me some of his
works in progress in the form of little hand-stamped packets of seed and I've
been having so much fun growing them out and doing my own selections for
the first time after reading about it and watching other people do it for years.
And one healthy kale plant makes tens of thousands of seeds, so watch out
Monsanto!
Wild Sex in the Garden
So here's a~uick botany lesson for ya: plants'reproduce sexually
through their flowers. Pretty cool, huh? (I think they originally tried
to teach me about this on a blackboard in a fluorescent lit classroom in the Bronx when I was a teenager and I couldn't have been
less interested. It wasn't until years later when I actually spending
time around plants that I realized how magical they were .) Okay, so
the male part of the flower is known as the stamen and produces
the pollen to fertilize the female part which is known as the pistil.
The pistil has an ovary which eventually develops into a fruit and
ovules (egg cells) which develop into the new seeds for the next
season. This whole wild sex orgy (which I can 'I help but notice is
going on all around me as I write this!.0 is all wrapped up in the story
of the bees and other insects because they're the ones going
around gathering pollen and nectar and cross-pollinating all the
plants with each other. Some plants cross-pollinate through wind
blown pollen, but most of them need the insects to help them out.
The flowers and the insects actually co-evolved with each other the
same way that us humans co-evolved with our food crops (which
all started out as weeds before we domesticated them)- one of us
couldn't exist without the other, and in the end the whole lot of us
-I rom the tiny bee gathering nectar in my squash patch to that royal
idiot sitting in the White House- are intimately connected. A little
scary.
But check this out cause it gets even more amazing: flowering
plants can be divided into three categories: most plants have what
are known as "perfect flowers," meaning they have both male and
female parts in the same flower. (Which I can't help but find pretty
interesting language given recent trends in the dialog surrounding
gender politics and the fluid and socially constructed nature of
sexual identity!) Anyway, peas and beans and tomatoes are all
examples of plants with perfect flowers. They are considered to be
self-pollinated plants. This means they don't actually need other
plants to get their groove on with the universe, but alot oftimes the
bees end up crossing acertain number of them up anyway, just for
the sake of fun and diversity.
Right, so then there are plants that are considered dioeciouswhich means they
have separate male and female plants in a population. A good example of a
dioecious plant you might be familiar with is the humble marijuana plant. At a
certain stage of development, any given population of pot plants grown from
seed will segregate into separate male and females, and before the male plants
have time to set pollen and fertilize the females, they are usually pulled out
which makes the females produce lots and lots of resin on their buds in a vain
attempt to capture any stray pollen which might float by. This keeps the plants
from producing seeds and makes their buds grow large and swollen. Not that
I actually know anything about this totally illegal agricultural technique. Ahem.
Anyway, spinach is a less racy example of a dioecious plant.
Okay, so the third type of flowering plants are the monoecious ones which
have separate male and female flowers together on the same plant. The whole
squash family is monoecious- cucumbers, zucchinis, pumpkins, melons,
and winter squash. If you get a chance to check out a flowering squash plant
you'll probably notice that the big yellow flowers all look similar except that the
females have an
their base which ends up becoming the squash fruit
insects that are carrying pollen from the
Alright, so now
alittle bit about this stuff, do yourseH afavor and
just go hang out by some flowers for awhile and check out the scene. (I'm sure
they won't mind, flowers are pretty exhibitionist in nature. It's part of their
evolutionary strategy.) Look at all the little parts, try and figure out which are
male and female.
of insects land on them? Where do the seeds
form? How do
themselves? Even if rt's just the dandelions and
plantain and
growing out of the cracks in the cement next
to your apartment
it's still happening! Once you begin to realize that
the brilliant colors and sexy alluring shapes of flowers are really all about
attraction and sex, and we wouldn't be here without them, suddenly the world
begins to feel a little less cold and a lot more interesting. And if you want to
speed the process along get yourseH some flower seeds and start scattering
them all over your neighborhood and wait for a little rain.
Holdin g Onto Our Dreams and Visions
As you may recall, last column I wrote a pretty controversial section
entitled "Imaginary Conversations With my Internal Vegan" where I said some
mighty harsh words about animal rights activists and the urban political
tradition I come from being out of touch with reality. ! made the argument that
it's more violent to support the growing of huge monocrops of genetically

engineered soybeans and have them processed into oil and tofu, packaged and
shipped all over the place than it is to locally raise your own pigs and slaughter
them for fat and meat. I drew a distinction between industrial factory farms and
small organic farms with free range animals . and said that in the end it wasn 't the
individual killing of animals I was against as much as the concentration camp like
misery of factory farms and the alienation of people from their food and the cycles
of life and death. I made the point that modem commercial farms separate the
plants from the animals and that if we want to create atrue sustainable agricutture
we were going to need animals to help fertilize the land and that my urban vegan
comrades need to get off their high horse and check out some of the alternative
models before they go dissing something they haven't taken the time to
understand.

Alright, so I admit it was a little harshly worded (my friend Kevin snidely rei erred
to it as "a conversation between the self-righteous farm boy and the selfrighteous vegan.") I was hoping to stir up a bunch of controversy in acommunity
that prides itself on being different than everyone else and usually responds well
to aggressive arguments. But this is such a tangled and complex and heartfett
issue that I apologize to anyone who ended up all messed up by my words and
didn't feel comfortable responding to me personally for one reason or another.
1do think it's really important for the animal rights activists to question the basis
of their ideology and be tolerant of people who think differently or people who
come from less privileged backgrounds than themselves.
That being said , when it comes down to it, I think being conscious of where your
food is coming from, any way you look at it, is step in the right direction. For
people who live in urban areas and aren't around their food as its growing and
being raised, it does seem pretty appropriate to eat low on the food chain. The
alternatives are out there. The reality is we live in a meat culture, most people in
our country are totally addicted to subsidized factory farm chemical meat and it
is truly disgusting. All those statistics about the rain forests and cattle grazing and
grain production for livestock are actually true and most people I know don't
the resources to be able to afford free range local organic beef of the
produced on the farm where I work.lt is a class issue. Encouraging
more meat is not really the direction I think we need to be heading in.
And there are small scale alternative models out there that don't use animals in
their system. I know an amazingly inspiring and visionary farmer in British
Columbia named Dan Jason who runs Satt Spring Seed Company and advocates
that gardeners take responsibility for growing their own protein in the for
grains and legumes. He grows beautiful amaranth and quinoa and huiles
and barley and all kinds of interesting and productive grains and has
hundreds of varieties beans and lentils.
There's also this cat in Willits. Calffomia named John Jeavons who wrote a pretty
well known book How )o Grow More Veoetables which has been translated into
a bunch of languages and he's coined this term "Biointensive " gardening (which
is similar to the Biodynamic principles we use here at the farm.) Anyway, the guy
was a static ian before he became a farmer and he figured out that if you were to
grow all your own food without animals and maintain your soil fertility over the
long term, 80 percent of your land would need to be in compost crops all the time
to have the carbon and other organic material necessary to keep building soil for
the future.
The big issue of long term sustainability really is fertility of the soil. If we're not
going to rely on animals in the future, we as human beings really need to start

composting our own shit on a large scale For thousands of years before
chemical-industrial farming , people have used animal manures to maintain their
soil fertility.
That being said, I can't help but feel that on some level there is a correlation
between the mass domination we practice in our culture over animals and
people's domination over other people . We are what we eat after all, and there's
no way to avoid the comparison between factory farms and mass human slavery.
But if we were to view it another way, we coevolved with the animals the same
way we coevolved with the plants. I have to wonder if the factory farm industry
is just a manifestation of something gone terribly wrong in the same way that
those enormous fields of chemical monoculture strawberries in California are
just a product of ashortsighted system that by its nature feeds on the
impulse of greed. It's not the raising and haiVesting of strawberries
that's the problem obviously, it's how it 's practiced.
Domesticated animals have been co-evolving and co-existing with
human beings for thousands of years The whole process of
domestication, although abhorrent to purist anarchist ideals, nonetheless exists . I'm not willing to simplistically write off "domestication" as evil because it doesn 't fit into my political ideology. Things
are so much more complicated Depending on your perspective
there's a blurry distinction between co-evolution and slavery and
lots of space in between. It gets all kinds of thoughts spinning in my
head about the relationship between the wild and the cultivated and
how they seem to be dependent on each other in sustainable
systems.
There's something about having the animals around here, happily
eating the grass on the pasture and then using their healthy manure
to build the compost for the beds, not having to bring in fertilizer from
outside the system, it tUSI seems to make sense. Animals provide a
lot of food without having to need large machinery to till the land.
Where I'm at with it all these days is that there are so many ways to
do things, and the way folks are farming here is one. I hope these
words in these last two columns will spark a lot of productive
discussion for a long time to come . (Props to a fellow named Max
Schnurer who actually took the time to write me a 10 page response
(he's a debate teacher at one of the local colleges and just happens
to also be a part of the local New Paltz anarcho-crew and punk rock
animal rights) and my old vegan friend Kehben Grifter who reminded
me about the sacredness of dreams and the power of holding onto
our visions .)
Meanwhile, in town ....
So since being a farm hand isn't provmg to be the most lucrative
career, I've been making money painting houses with this great little
revolving crew of folks, one of whom is actually the mayor of New
Paltz! That's right, the new mayor of New Paltz's (which is a
university town of about 13,000 people about 2 hours north of NYC
and just down the road from the farm where I live) name is Jason
West, he's 26 years old and won the election back in May on the Green Party
ticket. Jason is actually part of the whole radical activist community around here
and won the election with promises of actually incorporating clean energy
practices like solar power and wind energy mto the town plans, creating an
artificial wetlands to help the local water treatment filter water without toxic
chemicals, and using biodiesel fuel in the Department of Public Works trucks.
As we 're up on ladders painting in the midday sun, The Mayor and I get to talk
about everything from Spanish Civil War history to the future of the AntiGlobalization Movement to how we 're going to figure out how to slowly tum all
the extra lawn space in New Paltz into vegetable gardens. and then set up
programs for local kids to work on them and teach the next generation about the
importance of sustainable agriculture. Call it a hunch, but I have a feeling that the
next four years around these parts is going to be really interesting.
In other news, here in the town of Gardiner, the local public library is seriously
considering starting up a seed library protect within its walls connected to a
bunch of the regional farms and gardens and calling it the Valley Educational Seed
Saving Library (VESSL.) More news on this as it develops.
Introducing the budding Mid-Hudson Valley Free State
(or A Message From the local Punk Rock Tourism Board)
Alright, so bust out your road atlas kids, find the Eastern New York section and
then look north from New York City. Notice how the Hudson River bisects the City.
The area to the east of the Shawangunk Ridge, over the river, and to the West of
the next ridge over is known as the Hudson Valley. About two hours up, about half
way to the State Capital of Albany, you will find the area we refer to as the MidHudson Valley. Do you see New Paltz, Poughkeepsie, Rosendale , Kingston?
These are places where my friends live. Just South of New Paltz is Gardiner. This
where I'm writing to you from . l'm happy to report that after five months of living
and working here, the official conclusion I've drawn is that this little part of the
country totally rocks .
There are amazing swimming holes here. creeks and lakes, old railroad lines
converted to bicvcle trails that connect all our towns. and beautiful forest to
explore full of abandoned cement mines and climbing walls . The young activist
community I've found cooks Food Not Bombs and does late night stenciling and
organizes protests . They have a budding anarcho group, the Mid-Hudson Valley
Collective , which has been doing amazing workshops, cheap art shows,
potlucks , punk shows , and dance parties The folks I hang out with run children's
media video projects, do sex education work with teenagers, build puppets,
organize farmworkers, play music, run writing groups, and that's tust off the top
of my head.
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1think the night that 1finally realized that I'd stumbled into a truly special
community of people was when I went to one of the local anarchist houses and
sat in a crowed room full of people through a four hour workshop and
discussion about sexism in society and within radical communities and I saw
friends and strangers take risks and be incredibly honest, pour their hearts out
to each other in a really intimate and trusting ways. This is definitely a radical
community consciously and vocally working on their interpersonal shit. And
they're good people. A couple months ago when I was going through a crisis
in my life the folks here I hardly knew took me in and looked after me like family.
So Summer Travelers: if you find yourself on the East Coast heading up to rake
blueberries in Maine or visit the Beehive Collective in Machias or Bread and
Puppet in Vermont, you should stop through and pay a visit to our little neck
of the woods. It's easy hitchhiking round these parts . The nearest crewchange on the freight line is up in Kingston, and the last stop on the metro north
commuter train is Poughkeepsie. The New Paltz dumpsters are plentiful (and
if you look closely you'll find cherry tomatoes growing out of the lawns.)
The Mid-Hudson Valley is the edge where the city meets the country- north
of the suburban commuter zone, surrounded by old farms and forest, the
Shawangunk ridge and the Catskill Mountains, but close enough to the city
influence to mix up a healthy batch of cultural diversity amidst the necessary
biological diversity. I'm really happy to start calling it home
Epilogue
Around Thanksgiving last year I was sitting in a living room in Co!Vallis, Oregon
with Dr. Alan Kapuler (who we all refer to fondly as Mushroom and who
everyone in that world knows is the grandfather of the alternative seed saving
movement) and his family and he gave me a big handful of the most beautiful
and delicious cayenne peppers from his garden. I traveled across the country
last winter with them in my truck and they sat in a paper bag in a milk crate the
whole way. When I arrived at the farm in February I sowed a flat of the seeds
and left them on the heating pad to germinate, they were the first seeds I
sowed. About a month later I sat alone in the greenhouse transplanting the little
seedlings from their crowded, thickly sown rows into their own individual
plugs, talking to each one of them and welcoming them into the world as the
snow came down in sheets outside. At the time I thought about what the
journey must have been like for these seeds: descended all the way from a
weedy plant in the Andes of Peru somewhere grown 1n indigenous wild
gardens ten thousand years ago, brought to Europe and spread all over the
world- eventually making it back to the Americas , ending up in some hippie
plant breeder genius ' garden in the Pacific Northwest, and finally reincarnated
for another Spring in a greenhouse in New York by some crazy punk kid who
was talking to them' What a long strange trip by anyone's standards When I
transplanted them in the field three months later, maybe it was my imagination,
bull swore I could feel Mushroom 's spirit around smiling and approving .
Yesterday I ha!Vested a big handful of the first cayenne peppers off my plants
out in the field and cooked them up with dinner and they were so good They
tasted like history and friendship and the future Working with plants in our
gardens allows us the privilege of witnessing and taking part in the life cycle
over the course of the growing season and now, as I'm beginning to discover,
over the course of our lives. Working with plants remmds us about all the
important stuff· sex and life and change and death and the power of creation,
teaming to keep our history and knowing we can shape it as we go
Not too many months from now if you write to me, hopefully I'll be able to send
you seeds lrom these same cayenne plants and you'll be able to plant them
and grow them in your garden wherever you are. And the story continues ..
Happy Summer
-Sascha Scarter ckJ Four Winds Farm/158 Marabac Roadl Gardiner, NY
12525'917 733 9316
scalter@lheicawsorotect nel/www.theicarusoro•ect net
P.S. Theme Music for the Revolulion
In case you 're interested, this column was mostly knocked out on a Saturday
afternoon in the shade of my room in the barn while listening over and over
again to this CD camp called· Against Police lntustice" that was JUSt put out
by my old buddy Scott Sturgeon. Acouple of you have known me long enough
to remember that when I was a teenager I I
in a local NYC squatter
band called Choking Victim . That was a
lime ago and I have
gone on to a strange but fulfilling life that
to do with the Exciting
World of R'ock Meanwhile my old band mate Sturgeon stuck with it, kept
making music and managed to get our old band signed to a Epitaph Records
and to th1s day is still louring all over the world with his new group Leftover
Crack Anyway, aMer eight years of not playing together or even really running
into each other much on the road, we starte. " · gout a bit and last Fall he
actually ask me to go record a bunch of so
him in Los Angeles in a
fancy recording studio. Which was too bizar
fer to refuse So I did and
one of those songs we recorded last Decem
IS on the camp (and very
catchy song I might add) as well as an old CV song we recorded back in 1994.
But the comp 1s so lucking awesome: there are all these great old classic songs
lrom Nausea and Conflict and the False Prophets and MDC and Anti-Flag and
the Bouncing Souls and they're all ffiixed really well together And it even has
that instant hit "Baby, I'm an Anarchist" by that great Aoridian band Against
Mel. I'm tust thoroughly 1mpressed with the thing and proud to be a little part
of it. And I really l1ke the way my old friend has managed to take his experience
working in the mus1c industry and is using il to do badass DIY protects And
it's a benelit lor this prisoner Ahmad Nelson in LoUisiana and all proceeds go
to his legal fees If you want to order one I think its 10 bucks and you can get
the info at www rllrnadnelson .com. Okay, that's it.

Mon Brldtll Releases Than You Can Shake a Stick At
Warspite

"Gallery
of the Macabre" Cd

$8.00 ppd US I $11.00 World
This is probably the best death
metal release I've heard all year,
unless my horrible memory is forgetting something ... but either
way, it's easily one of the top I 0
Death Metal releases of the last five years, without question.
(Aversiononline.com) Free MP3 available on our website.

Disgust "The
Horror of it All" Cd
8.00 ppd US I $11.00 World
Disgust are back bringing you
17 brand new tracks of brutal
Swedish hardcore in vein of
Discharge and Disrupt. We
can't even begin to tell you
how awesome this is!!! Formerly on Earache and Nuclear
Blast Records.

Asschapel "Fire
And Destruction" Cd
$8.00 ppd US I $11.00 World
Asschapel
blaze
through
another album of some of the
best brutalizing Punk and Metal
around. This one will just blow
you away as Asschapel will add
legions of fans to their chapel of hell with their so lid, crazy
and tight as hell songs. You know you want this!

Groin churn
"Already Dead" 3" Cd
$4.50 ppd US I $5.00 World
The U.S. pressing of this awesome 3" Cd originally from S.
Africa. This Grindcore band
features bonus tracks not on the
original version . Look for our
upcoming Cd release with Groinchum
"Whoami" coming out soon'!!

Facedowninshit

Wolfpack

"Shit Bloody Shit" Cd

"Allday Hell" Cd

8.00 ppd US I $11.00 World

8.00 ppd US I $11.00 World

Brutal sludgy hardcore with a
touch of Black Sabbath. Really
brutal in every aspect, this Cd
includes their Split 10", full
length Lp and demo tape.

Brutal Swedish Hardcore in vein
of Skitsystem and Anti-Cimex .
One of the most brutal Swedish
hardcore albums ever made.
This will blow you away'!'

Also Available:
We have a huee list o(sltit we sell. so visit our Web Site.
We have some qftlte cheaoe5! prices anywhere.
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Milwaukee ...
Ahhh, summer in the City of Suds.D It's hot, it's humid and boy oh boy do
I love it! Everyone else thinks I'm crazy, but I live for weather iike this. Hard to
believe that summer is half over already ... and I still haven't gotten my container
garden started yet.OMer all that talk in the last column, and then no action. I
still think that I'll be able squeeze in a small one before the first snow flies
(although in Wisconsin, you JUSt never know). I've got two books to recommend this time around (I haven't been digging in the dirt, but I've been reading
about it!) .
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love), Kronberg Slot (Hamlet's castle and home of Holger Danske-Vik1ng
protector of Denmark), all the bicycles (absolutely everyone rides a bike in both
countries), and the skull with wings and crown in Roskilde Domk1rke. Whew. Oh
yeah, we also saw the infamous Little Mermaid, and boy is she little. Think Hans
Christian Andersen. not Disney
Chicago ...
All right all you zine geeks out there. I've got alittle lip for you. II you haven't heard
of Quimby's yet, you should be ashamed of yourselves' I thought that the Bay
Area was a mecca for finding rad zines, but I had forgotten about the brilliant gem
that is Quimby's Located at 1854 W. North Avenue in Chicago, this is THE spot
to stock up on incredible zines, books and comics. Christine and I spent well over
an hour in here. \USt oohing and ahhing and exclaiming in pure ecstasy before
purchasing a huge pile of stuff from the very pleasant girl (\think her name is Liz,
but I could be entirely wrong) holding down the fort. This is zinEYbook paradise
and if you are in the Chicago area. you must stop in and see for yourself. You can
get more info at www.quimbys.com, and I'm not kidding when I say that this
place is worth a roadtrip in and of 1tse~.DYou should also check out The Chicago
Diner and Soul Vegetarian while in the windy city
back to Milwaukee ...
It's really late and not only am I sleepy, I'm late turning in my column (as usual)
but I guess I'm done now. Thanks for reading my chaotic babble . Pemaps next
time I'll actually have more plantmerbal stuff to talk about. I might also have some
tales to tell about The Fleshies (in town this weekend) and Milemarker (in town

folks I was involved with in Richmond Animal Rights Network years ago we1 e
really aggressive and had been in fights with fur store owners and were
constantly invoking people to want to fight them. As an observer, I started to
realize that people who are put in defensive situations are never going to be
inspired to change their ways. I reminded myself how I rrrade changes in my life
and what Inspired me. It has been through the patience and kindness of other
people around me. Ten years ago it was a few really nice people that were stoked
about being vegan and riding their bikes everywhere that made me question my
choices These people were enjoying their lifestyles and were being open with
me even when I was still eating cheese piua and shopping at Wal-Mart. Would
I have made these changes in my life if people were screaming at me and telling
me how tucked up and selfish I was , maybe or maybe not, but I know that most
people wouldn't Even if gum does motivate people in the moment, how often
does it really last? Aggressive acts of forceful persuasion on someone who does
not generally agree with your ideas or ethics are not aproductive means to obtain
positive results. Is coercion a true means to the end?
I still feel the same amount of anger and frustration at people but honestly,
I think most people are making the choices they make because they don't know
how to be any other way. Americans especially, are so addicted to the lifestyle
that is shoved in our faces from birth most don't really question it unless given
a reason to do so. And when people do learn about tucked up shit like factory
farming they feel so overwhelmed by it that they assume there is no way to
change it or make it better. It is up to activists to do that. In 1994 I didn't really

at the end of the month) or What Happens Next? (Who I'll getto see in Los Angeles
on the 26th of July). Who knows ... life is JUSt full of interesting twists and turns,
ain't it?IO Enjoy your summer.
-karoline/roadiegir1@hotmail.com/2491 S. Superior St, MKE, WI 53207

even consider becoming vegan until I met someone that was vegan (thanks
Taylor Steele) and realized it was something I could do. You know that 'live by
example' saying, well it works . I cannot even count how many meat eating
roommates I have lived with in the last ten years that were curious about vegan
food and the reasons why. Six months later they were choosing to be vegan.
I haven't become lazy and I'm not giving up. l still confront people on a regular
basis, my approach is just different. In my struggle for equality I aim to treat
as equally as I can And I approach the fur wearer with a genuine
"do you know what is involved for you to own that coat?" I have started
, asking more questions and listening when people are willing to talk.
I be amazed at how many people out there are interested in making
changes intheir lives, they just need someone to give them some infonmation and
motivation. My motto: it's nice to be punk, it's punk to be nice. Now go make
some good food .
German Potato Salad Alanna style: Boil about 1 pound of quartered
until tender and drain. Stir in 3 tbsp of apple cider vinegar. Mix
I 3 tbsp or more vegan mayo (Veganaise is the best). 2 tbsp brown
, and 1 tsp spicy brown mustard. Garnish with chopped green onior¥
~c.a.lli.ons and .chill.
Best Banana Bread : Mix together 112 cup veg shortening or margarine , 1 cup
sugar, V4 cup water and 1tsp vanilla extract (this will look chunky) . In a second
bowel mix V4 cup water and 11sp baking soda and add to first bowel. In a third
bowel combine 2 cups flour. 1 tsp salt and 2 tsp cinnamon. Slowly stir this into
to the other mixture but don't overdo it Lastly add 3 well mashed ripe bananas
to the mix and 112 cup nuts if you want. Pour this into a well greased loaf pan and
bake at 350 (for about 45 to 50 minutes or it passes the clean toothpick test. Cool
and eat.

1 .!...!!!I..!..C!I.!Jl:.!!.!!!.!~!lnl&!!Wr.l! edited by Roger Yepsen, is a collection of
i gardening advice from 17th, 18th, 19th and early 20th century
gardeners. Arranged by topic, the chapters include vegetables, herbs and
home remedies, flowers and garden projects, just to name a few. There's a
'section scattered throughout the book, as well as some
I time recipes and 'old time wisdom' . This is the kind of book that you can
open up to any page and enjoy reading it. I'm a big fan of the herb section in
here. Published by Rodale Organic Living Books (www.organicgardening.com)
Also on the home front, today my friend Jason (also known as J-La)
demolished my downstairs bathroom. Layers and layers of old wallpaper.
paint, lathe and plaster circa 1916 all came down in about 5 hours. The sink
and toilet came out. All that's leh is the tub, the built in medicine cabinet and
linen closet. It looks really weird down there. To be expected, of course. It will
be really fun to start fresh with essentially a blank canvas and decide how to
rebuild iVdesign it. I'm alittle nervous about tearing out the floor, but that's why
we've got Jason (a trained professional) on the job. Next project is the kitchen
floor (hideous peel-n-stick floor tiles over gorgeous- if I can get all the really
old glue off of it- hardwood) and then the garage roof and doors. I hope my
dear husband enjoyed his extended tour of Europe, 'cuz he's got some hard
labor ahead of him. It's areally incredible feeling to work on something that you
own and know the work isn't going to benefit some landlord . The next time I'm
mudding and taping seams (ugh) it's gonna be for keeps ... no risk of eviction
by Yuppie scumbag condo builders this time. That's exciting
Sweden and Denmark ...
I finally got to go to Scandinavia!O It was phenomenal. Not dramatic, like
New Zealand or South America, but gorgeous nonetheless. I can understand
why so many Danes, Swedes and Norwegians settled in Wisconsin and
Minnesota. The lay of the land is very similar. No mountainous regions, just lots
and lots of rolling farmland and water. A few big communitiestities and lots
of small ones. Fairly simila•
.. although in comparison, it's a hell of a lot
milder here. Stoc kholm,
td Copenhagen Were the standouts , but
Robert and I just had a bias,
ng around and being total tourists. Found
some stellar vegan food (should you ever find yourself in Stockholm, you must
visit 'Malaysia') all along theway,.ate vegan banana ice cream (tofu line) . drank
Carlsberg beer, walked as much as possible, visited Viking burial mounds,
tried logo to the 'Ice Bar' (bar, tables. stools, and glasses all made out of ice)
but it was closed on Sunda. < · iked around Copenhagen on the free bikes,
experienced 'the free st
ristiania' (former military barracks in
Copenhagen that were sq
.n 1971 and the government reluctantly
I
it to remain that way as a 'social experiment') and it was truly
impressive . Imagine a functioning NYC squat expanded into many city blocks
full of businesses. residences and amazing gardens. They were on high alert,
with lookouts posted at every entrance, as the government has been staging
raids with alanming frequency. We also took a day trip to the island of
Langeland where my paternal ancestors are from. It's a tiny island (we drove
across it in 15 minutes) and is incredibly beautiful. You' ve never really seen the .
color yello w until you've seen a massive field of rapeseed flowers growing in
Denmark Wow. I know that sounds cheesy, but it really is mind boggling Also
on the highlights list were alithe kids in Malmo (thanks for all the hospitality and

vegan.JJ~

action

Confrontation in activism it's something that never used to be a concern for
me. I didn't question my relentless, overbearing confrontation with people. At
protests I was one off the loudest and most aggressive. ·1 converted my anger
with fur wearers, SUV drivers, meat eaters, circus patrons and rodeo fans into
a penetrating voice that didn't quit. After all, silence is acceptance.
Eight years later I have a different approach and I am amazed at the evolution
I have made in activism. Not only did those intense confrontations I was regularly
involved in start to wear on my life and happiness, but aill ever got in return was
more anger and yelling Despite this I kept doing it because it felt ri ght and I fe~
better, at least for that moment anyway. I honestly cannot remember what it was
that made me start to question my actions but I remember when it was. Some

SIX WEEKS RE CORDS!
Runnamucks-"Of A Different
Breed " LP/CD Old school he punk f rom
Florida delinquent pu nks!!
D.F.A.-" Defy False Authority" LP/CD
Canadian crossover thrash!!
Crucial Unit-" These Colors Get The
Runs LP/CD Ultimate thrash challenge
from the PA. masters of the pit!!!
Striker-"No Bears On The Tracks"CD
Demos CD of arse killing violent
Swedish HC ala Skitlickers/Crude SS!!
Betercore"YouthcrustDISCOqraphy"
CD Blazing energy-ridden Dutch
thrashcorell Discog.+ video footage!!
Six Weeks Omnibus Vol, 1 CD Japan
HC re-issue . Slight Slappers,Gaia,Nice
View,Fiash Gordon ,Rose Rose,No
Think,Zone,Real Reggae,etc.
Raw Power-"Still Screaming"LP/CD
IT. HC legends newest, 17 new attacksl
Municipal Waste-"Waste Em All"
LP/CD Crossover thrash attack!!
LP prices: $8 us/$15 world (air)
CD prices postpaid: $10 us/$12 (air)
Make checks & m.o.s out to "Six Weeks"
SIX WEEKS :
225 Lincoln Ave./Cotati. CA 94931 U$A
sixweeksrecords.com
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(trades,$1/Jesskai8218S 77EAve #20801Tulsa.OK74
1
1 I
I really l1ke the layout of th1s zme· s1mple, cut and paste, typewrrter on torn pages With
background 1w1sh Jesska would wnte more confidently It seemed like every p1ece 1
had something like, ~no, th1s 1sn't even Important. don't read this. don't blame me
fmd out 11 sucks • I liked the longer p1eces where she relaxed a little more and told
1n more detaii.O But her lack of gumptiOn kmd of made the writing fizzle I really liked
about a man vbtmg AInca who met a snake and became friends With h1m and'""' '"''"'''' •
saved the man from gett1ng murdered along with the rest of hiS crew (scott)
~(June 03) ($21Light Llvmg L>brar;'PO Box 190-atYPhilomath OR 97370) From
same people that bnng us Dwelling Portably comes AB , which 1s also a II 1
contributions from readers focusing on 11v1ng better and longer outs1de the system
specific to nomad1c lifestyles, thiS is a more broad-ranging hvmg outs1de the system
approach. Because rt's all contributions each paper is different and usually pnnted as is from
the contributor which can have a chaotiC effect to the eye. But, thiS IS well ~ne and the
collected is un:que and very useful. Though actually I'm a bit overwhelmed by this one
now cause there 1s JUSt so much to read and 1t's stapled in the comer format on han-size
printed almost to the edges makes th1s honestly a hand-full. For one with t1me and locus
scratch the suriace and get exposure to some more radical means of employment, lookmg
for affordable land, bicycle safety 1n traffic, and so very much more for those seek1ng and
searching for a better life and not afraid of the wing-nutty extremes of the rad1calleft. (·Chris)
AGITATE #1 (free/send IRC or SAE!c<J Chris/Flat 5f7 Westgate/Shipley B018 3QX UK)
is an awesome new 4 page (1 11 x17 piece) newsletter focusing on the anaorcnc>-ounKScene. •
It contains news, Zlne and music reviews, photos and a wnte up on the Anarch 1st
This is essentially the same format th::tt S&L was in 13 years ago, and th1s reminds
of the UK anarcho-peace punk zines I was reading in the early 90s and that 1s largely
because th1s IS done by the same guy that did Aversion. So I'm really excited to see
it's important to have these newsletters that are free and spread the 1mportant 1nfo and
this makes me thmk that there m1ght be an anarcho-punk resurgence and that 1s
Get this punk' (-Chns)
AMER1CA? #11 ($3ppcVTravos Fristoe/PO Box 13077/Gainesville, FL 32604) Wow, thos
by tar my favorite issue of Amenca? yet. Travis who is a tireless champ1on of the
i
punk community has compiled a zine documenting the struggles and triumphs
locai,Ocollectively run. non-profit, punk record store and show space, The Wayward
In celebration of theirO(nearly) five years TravisOsent out a form mterv1ew to
volunteers past and present and got theirthoughts on the value of the space, how 11
rts shortcomings and where it might go from here. Although you're getting the
questions over and over you get a w1de range of thoughts and crit1ques from one 1
the next.DA lot of text 1s devoted to struggles the women in the space face in
domineenngObehavior. As per usuaiOthe punk rock community in Gainesville
giant boys club and that theme IS covered heavily throughout. For those that comomh.o,nrl .
enjoyed the Cometbus from a couple of years ago on the Cafe collective, th1s should be
mterest to you. H1ghly recommended and a very valuable document. (-Greg)
ANTIPATHY #9 ($3ppd at PO Box 11703/Eugene, OR. 97440) The latest ossue of 1
Northwest class1c finds our author cutting out a lot of the cyn1c1sm and negat1v1sm
come to expect and to love. Atnmmed down issue as well, (only 75 S&L font SIZe pages I)
only three full length stones (novels?) and one shorter piece. The openmg essay takes a
1ntense and in depth look. at what to do with all of the social outcasts (naz1s, rap1sts,
who plague our community of punks and anarchists. Once these folks
atrocious act10n that they commit does it automatically mean that said
pathological forevermore? We grapple with these problems all too often with no
1deas of what to do. Lots ot fuel for the fore here that will make you 1hlnk long and hard
next your commumty 1s embroiled 1n some scene splitting scenano. Next up we find
of two lrfelong revolut10nanes in the eco movement ten years down the road, on the
plotting scheming, dreammg, questioning. A beautrtul, heart wrenchmg tale that IS
engaging and hard to put down. The fmal essay is a monster of a story both m
subject maner. We see the story through the eyes of Skip, a thirty something anaorcho-ou>lk •
queer living m Portland sometime in the not too distant future. A lifelong fnend and
commits suicide m the opening passage and we watch our narrator go through a
emotional and psychological events over the course of one week that opens up old
reunites long lost friends and asks all the unanswerable questions we are faced with
such brutal Circumstances. In a perfect wor1d Mike would be puttmg out bestsellers and
book s1gnings, but we know that ain't gonna happen: Th1s 1ssue closes out w1th a
roundtable discussion between the authors two conflicting egos, pos1 core and negatiVe
a good self help technique for those of us battling our inner psychosis 01d I ment1on
at least two hundred different bands-tecordS!Shows referenced throughout? See rt you
lind your favortte . Best zine of the year hands down. Excellent' (-Greg)
ARTCORE #19 sum 03 ($4ppd woncVc<J 1 Aberdulais Rd/Baglfa CardiWCF14 2PH
UK) This is a great zine, always. I just got this one and t\aven't gotten to really read it
I wanted to mention it anyway. What I like about this IS that 1t's got a m1x of

coverage as well as ahardcore history section. It's also packed wtth mformation
has great layouts and looks cooL Current intv wl End on End, Epox1es, Steel
Shatterhand, The Freaks Union, reviews, and the history section- Vaultage - d1gs up
know stuff on The Avengers , Canada's Subhumans, Offenders, Xcla1m Records!,
th'lnbred. Essential. (-Chris)
~ ($2ppd each/ Keith Rosson' 2410 SE
<keithrosson@hotmail.com>) Issue #14 is a
always th1s is a good looking zine with lots of artwork,
a contnbutor issue the artistic graphic theme IS strongly
1 how he tells
about each contributor, most of them are otherzine-makers. M1ke from In Abandon, Alex
Dunk& Piss, and Steve from Journalsong make appearances. There 1s agreat p1ecefrom 1
Ott about being on tour and far away from friends, home and projects and fmd1ng the I
and motwat1on to deal With the important thmgs There's
artiStiC sunr "'""'"•
stuff, sexual stuff- the full gamut. A good sol1d 1ssue
1s a collection of Keith's artwork from over the years
seemg so much atlm one place is the commentary and
where they've been pnnted, when they were done. what he thinks
now about them,
what they mean. etc If you're a fan of h1s work (and there IS a good chance 11 you've
some of it before) then 1t's cool to read these details from Keith. Two solid issues. -get
both. (-Chris)
BARBIE$ DEAD #9 ($1 + postage/Aiex/Woodhouse, The Square/GunniSiake,
/PL 18 9BW, UK) M1sh Mash of short interviews, reviews, rants. etc Lengthy journal
a trip to Japan. Sol>d, bur nolh>ng overwhelm>ng. (-Andy)
BARRICAOA #24 ($21POB 73/Boston MA 02133) ThiS is the 'agttalional' magazme of
Northeastern Federation of Anarcho-COmmunists.O Pretty much riot porn.D The
pretty interestmg, but then I'm an anarcho-communist myself.O Sadly, may be their last i
(-Jim)
BERSERKOTRQN #1 (32 P9S·112 S>Ze. UK 99piUS$2. Oav1d Robertson'S Von-non Tn,~•·n •
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The sound of the Unpersons is the gruesome remains found in the aftermath of a fuurway
collision between Rudimentary Peni, Rorschach, Black. Sabbath, & the <1esus Lizard.

ALSO : 16 "Zoloft Smile" C.D.I SOFA KING KILLER "Lust Crime and Holiness E.P... C.D. - E.P.
CREAM ABDUL BABAR "Catalyst to Ruins" C.D.I DAYBREAK/ GODSTOMPER "Split" L.P.
L.P. - $8.00 I C. D. - $1 0 Make Checks Or Money Orders Out To Joshua White Not At A Loss
AT A LOSS RECORDINGS I P.O. BOX 5821 EASTLAKE, CO 8061405821 USA I

.ATALOSSRECORDINGS.COM

At A Loss Recordings will be moving in August. Starting on August 1Oth please do all mailorder through Stickfigure
Distribution until we have a new address. Check out www.stickfiguredistro.com for prices and any other additional info !!
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Lawsido' Dund!W Scotian<¥ DD3 6E&' UK dl robertsoo@hotmai l. com) i is the fi rst
installment ol an English comic book. The drawrng style is sparse and straighUOIWard. and
reminds me a tiny bit ol Bill Amend's H:lx Trot The story revotves around some university
students, one of which is entered in a robot-building battle contest. another of which
discovers a magic pa1nt that makes things tndestructible. The pacing is a little slow. but I'm
interested to see where ltlis stol)' goes. With a fulk:olor cover and good presentatioo, I'm
willing to bet that the oUer is taking this work vel)' seriously. Worthy ol support (-Dug)
BINOCULAR REBELLIOUS ($21 SealY PO Box 36351 Oakland CA 94609-0635
<www.goblinko.com > ) Many of you have woodered what happened to Sean, Seao Goblin
who used to do a lot of art for S&l. Well, Sean is back with an amazing new zine and ~
explains a lot of where he's been and what he's been up to. Mostly weeding ltlrough his l~e .
questioning punk rock and evel)'tlling e~e . and finding himseff oo the other ~de . This is an
excellent issue - io a uoique SXS fonnat with tons ol Sean's illustrations and artw011<
throughout It's alsogeta lot of excellent writi ng, about Sean's toe and philosophies, buta~o
about so much more. Ther<'s bn oo art ists he likes (Joho Heartfield - creator of the dov&'
sword Discharge cover. prior to Discharge) and love Jansson of the children's Moomin
books. There's some geod a n aly ~s ol the occult and how rt f~s into our society. poln~ s.
and musk:al cultures. There' s so much in here and all of it is well done. It's an intelligent
zine, well written. so meomes deep, but strll vel)' engaging and readab ie. I'm so glad to see
ltlis zinc (w ri te~ come back to punk and zines and share his medieval fol k punk world with
us once again. Highly recomme nded! (-Chns)
BREAK THE CHAINS #14 ($1 POB 1133VEugene, OR 97440) A geod newslener w ~h
radical news from around the coulltry, with an emphasis on political prisoners.O Good
resource.O Thrs rssue has an article called "The lllSeparabte Earth and Animal UberatK>n
Movements,· gcod indicator ol general content. (-Jim)
BROOKLYN' #40 ($2/t 800 Ocean Pkwy Apt Bt 2/Brocklyn. NV t t 223-3037) A great zine
all about, duh, Brocklyn.O local color, histol)'. gos.sip, and pictur<s.D Highlyr<commended_
(-Jim)
CHAIHBREAKER ($2/ Shelie)l' 621 North RentoiY New Orleans LA 701 19) This is an
awesome. totally awesome bike zine looks geod and reads just as good. It's about a gin
obsessed wrth brkes and she was to rnlorm and insprre you about bikes too. There's wrrtrng
about how she got to be mechamcally rnclined towards fudng up brkes, and how she get
liberated. empower<d and obsessed With and by dorng so. There's hrstor~al facts on the
development of the bicycle over the years • as part of evolution and revolution. On the
importance of the bicycle's role in makrng people more independent and roobrle, and of
freerng women rn partrcular, lrom therr oppressiVe style of dress 1n the 1800s (the biCycle
era introduced the acceptarx:e of women wearing bloomers). There's also info articles on
how to hx your brke, how to fix a ftat, how to make belts out of tire tubing, there's safety tips
on how to nde smart and nde safe, there's book recommendatiOns_ There's info on a bikeworkshop space mNO There's rad artwork too and a whole lot of 1nsp1nng passion lor bikes
Get thrs ooe (-Chrrs) ps. ~sue #2 IS out oow a~o
CHAIRMEN OFTHE BORED #8 (16 pgs- full ~zed. 3 stamps or trades encouraged. Cedric
Know~s K-91 t58'FSP BOX 71507V82 B4 27/Represa. CA 95671) It's drfficu~ for me to
believe that thesez10este~ have put out seven previous issues. This Is a collection of sloppy
cartoons. essays. and poetry wntten from a Calrtornia prison. As anarch~ts, the authors of
thiszine enjoy be1og shocking. While writing a critique of a martial arts infomercial, one refers
to his opimon as "caustic."l'm old aOO cyniCal, and it seems like I've heard all this before.
Anti-authontanan, pro-poroography, ant1-Uza Mroelh, pro-freedom, and so forth. They
encourage trades for this, and I would encourage other zines out there to take them up on
that. These guys need somethrng to read (-Dug)
CHUMPIR E # 160 (stamp! PO Box 27/ Annville, PA 17003-0027
<Chumpire@hotmall.com>) Okay, thiS rs werrd. Ctlumpire is starting to look like a httle
pocket z1ne. I'm all lor change and I stJU love Chumpire. but I'm a little ttrrown by the new
format I guess that technically, rt's still just one p~ce of paper, but lately each new issue is
put together JUSt a lrttle brt difterently. Anyway ... enough with the presentation. On to the
goods! For those of you not familiar, Chump ire IS a long running gem that chromcles the life
of Greg. Th1s time around we get mostly show. music aod zine reviews. a few photos and
oot much persooal stuff I'd have to say thai the bits oo the Big Boys and ltle Minutemen were
the wrnners of this 1ssue. Two of my favorite bands ever. The show reviews are quite
entertarmng. Ahh, I'm JUSt babbling now ... thas IS always worth gett1og. What are you wait1ng
for'll (-karohne)
COMMUNICATING VESSELS #8 ($ WOB 7321YPon~nd. ME04 t t 2) Standard rad~al ~tty
zine w ~ h interesting opinion pieces, research articles aOO book.reviews.O There's a good
summaf)' of Anton Panekoek's book about Worker Cou ncils in here.O Recommended, but
mildly. (-Jrm)
CONNECTED: BOSTON AND PORTLAND ($2 eactv'17604 N 39th Avo'Giendale, Al 853063104) A vel)' rnteresting and fresh zine about people.D Basically the editor walks around
Bostoo and Portland. asks ra ndom people two questions and takes their pictur<.D nyou'r<
interested in people, get this. This zine has a style and personality most zine lack these
days.D I love the fomnat (-Jim)
CRACK THE SIDEWALK! ($1-3122-5236• St Astoria. NY! t 1OSorange scum@yahoc.com)
lntro by Ketchup: 'The trtle refers to tree roots breaking open concrete and sayrng "Fuck
You!" to ltle Man, spttting chlorophyll in yer eye_ This zine is about things ltlat take roct in
monotony and flourish. or at least try ... l want this zine to be like a chisel scraping away at
sterile exteriors and
i layers of gra ff iti.~ Thi s ~ one of the coolest zioos
ti year o!h:l n<rtive New Yorl<er who's gonna takethe world
words and getting them out to the wo rld.
aclc;on l~e~rhts. Quee ns and frantic. brilliant poems about
the mfinrty of the universe
late night on the subway. (-scatter)
CRYPTIC SLAUGHT£8 #2VLARCENY #18 ~think?!) (SVShaul¥8128 Constnution. #IY
Sterling Hts. Ml483 13) Ahhh, where do I start w ~h this lovely spin effon. 1guess that I'll get
the anooying brts out ol the way li~t Ready?! Here we go ... LARCENY (which I've ooverseeo
belore) is one damn
·
writing, but this time around the print is so damn small
(smaller than S&l!")
had too much to drink white 1was trying to read
tt...except I'd only had
that point I was wishing I owned a m a go ~ing
glass. Anyway, I'm sure
of thiS spirt will mention the Incredibly small print.
It made me feel really old. The subject matter mainly revolves around Sl\aun's peAding
divorce and hrs trip to Seattie to see Giovaoni (CI)'ptic S~ughter ). Shon. bittersweet,
heartle~ . introspective. Loved rt. CRVPnc SLAUGHTER is consistently an outstanding zine.
Great layout, gr"eat artwork., great writiAg, always a fun size (this time it's su per small pocket
style).l got pretty bored with the rant on why CRYPTIC SLAUGHTER isn't a 'per-zine' (I hate
that term also, but most of Giovanni's writings-at least from what l've seen over the yearsdo fall into the 'personal' categol)' and like it or not. the world likes to label things) but the
rest of this issue is fanfucklngtastic. You should get this for 'les musicians de Mali' and the
'lure of the crossword puzzle' alone. Highly r<commended. (-karoline)
CULTURE HACK (salvadordelete@hotmail.com) The main focus in this zine IS livmg the
garbage lffestyle and how boredom is aconspiracy. Some good thoughts ar< addressed. but
nothing groundbreaking here. There was no contact for this except the email address above.

n

always like this zine, and I haven't gotten to read this one yet, but I want to mentioA it anyway.
This is an art zine that always features some amazing artists. usually some who's worX you
know even if you don't' know their names It's well done. looks great aod is welt researched
and presented. We've get SM Taggan (NY comic art rst and show flyer guy from the 80s).
painted Stephan Taylor, underground comiCS hrstory, and Joe CO{eman. This zine is always
like a history lesson wher< you
team about the artists who did
some of the record covers and
show ttye~ you 've seen over
the years. It's rad. (-Chris)
O(SORDERLY CONDUCT #fi
($2/POB 1133VEugene. OR
97440) This is a thick zine full
of thickheaded rants by
anartho-primitivists, put out by
ltle "Bring On the Ruckus" collecuve.D Countlng them. the
"Ruckus Society." and the
"Bring the Rucku s· collective in
Phoenix, that makes 3 entire
organizations named after one
song (by the Wu-Tang Clan.
right?).O In fairness I would say
that this ~ pretty well laid out
and has ageed deal of variety in
it.D Also in fairness I would say
that the log~ and politics rn rt
don't have much to do with
anyone outside of a circle of
crustpunks in Eugene- se~
obsessed. illogical and
prNrleged.DSorry. (-Jrm)
DWELLING PORTAB LY (May
03) ($11 PO Box t 90-IY
Phrlomath OR 97370) This IS
always agreat resource for anyone who is into altematrve
means of Irving and susta.ning
a ponable and moor~ lrfestyie.
tt's a collectroo of tid bits and
shared rnfo from readers, assembled and collected by the
edrtors who share plenty of therr
exper~ences and lips as well.
There is also a gu1de to other
sources aoo publications that
offer related and pertinent infermatron. This 1ssue has bits on
sources lor making cooking
stoves from paint cans, using
propane tor cooking, toilet paper conservation and ways to
do wrthout. waler sterilization.
plastic under mattresses, tall
tents, cheap travel, foraging and
gardenmg together. living in
vans, problems with living in
campers, homeless hassles and
urban campers, locations that
are good aod bad for building cabrns and llvrng 1n vehrcles. What rs so great about thiS resource
gurde is that people are shanng informanon -talking about what worl<s and what didn't. whrle
others ar< seeking answer to challenges and problems they have, and also providing info that
m1ght be useful to others. A valuable resource and open message borard guide that rs always
inspiring. no manter how advanced or oow you are to ideas of
simple living. Many of these philosophies can be applied to
structured society living too. But~ you want to take your ideals
to the extreme. this publication will prove that you are by fa root
alone. (-Chns)
EAT SHIT BOOK #1 ($10 ppd/P08 10738/SLT. CA 96158)
This is a collectioo of the Eat Shrt fanzrne rssues 2 thru 13
compiled in book format Eat Shit rs a class1c cut n paste style
zrne withan anarcho slant featuring a miX of mus1c. politics and
lun. l was especially exc~ed for this book as I was turned onto
this zioo only a few years ago aOO only /\ave the later issues.
D efi nn~y worth picki ng up" (-tifanr)
EAVES OF ASS #2 ($1 ortrade/cro Craven Rock/P.O. Box
406784 I Louis vi l~ . KV 402 04 I eavesofass@yahoo.com)
This zine ~a hodgepodge of personal rants and other various
articles tor the reader's am usement. Some highlights are the
"Chr ~tlander Theory" meshing the Chrrst myth wrth ltle hrghlarlder tale , ·drunk reviews~ and a descriptive sex krtter the
author found oo the ground. (-tifani) EAVES OF ASS My
favorne part ol this 40 page il21egal sized zine by Craven Rock
was the lop teA page. He has ·my current top ten· which
Includes "bluegrass, folk and roots music- and "homemade
beer" and then he has "top ten ~ I wanted to be cool" which
includes a bluegrass, folk and roots musrc· "mullet humor" and
comrng iA at # 7 and 8, respectively, were ·crimethlnc. • and
then "hatrog Crimethlnc.· Ha! There 1s also a lengthy rnterv)ew
with Mt of (evel)' punk's favorite hip hop group) dead prez. ~
was good, ltlcy talked about deep stuft and ~ helped me
understand the phenomenon that is dead prez (I like them). He
IS a smart individual and I just like the tone of this zi ne: it's
lighthearted and doesn't pretend to have all the answers He
discusses the Crimethlnc. ex-workers' collective in a~d and
unimaginative way that I've heard athousand times before, so
that was sort of hard to read, but evel)'tlling else was very
welcome in my zine-reading l~e. (scott)
EHCA!fiADA (cro Hib cro Crimethlnc Far EasVPO Box 1963'
OlympiaWA 98 507) Pe rhaps you've read lhezioe Off theMap,

and · you have oot you can order a copy at the book version for a mere
i
is put together by one of the girls who wrote that ztne, and R's more writing about traveling in
Europe It's fleeing and ungrounding in a freedom lraveler and life seeke r sort at way A
persoAal story. w~h deep introspection, intense passron and max Inspiration and appreciation
for the good little th1ngs rn hie. Here's a good quote from thrs zrne to give you an tdea of the
feeling "tuck 'live fast and die young.' I want to live fa st and get old slowly, savoring it I want
to be 65 and reckless. 83 and cove red in fresh tattoos I want adventures and c or~tinuity ,
passion and loogevny.
hopeless abandon and
ceaseless commrtment
I waotlotal bliss and I'm
not geing to sen~ lor
anything else: It's
beautiful. (-Chris)
FLASHPOINT #4 (SHY
Shannoo ColebaniV PO
Box 559 VPortland. OR
9722 8)
Shannon
Colebank Is aforce to be
reckoned with, lor r<al.
This issue ot Flashpo1nt
rs 55 lull SIZed pag es of
deep intellectual discusSIOn o! Ethics. In past
rssues Shanoon /\as debunked the HIV-AIOS
hypothesrs
aAd
deconstructed gerlder.
So, tf you're lookrng for
a strmulating, challengIng read. thrs rs for you
Shannoo does a good
JOb of pornt1ng out JUSt
how rrdrculous lhiS soCiety IS, how tt rs so unJUSt and rnsane. afld rt
makes you see all the
people around you as
mindless drones. uncntJCal accomplices to
mufder And. well , they
are. We all are. ThiSZine
grves the reader good
tools for understandrng
the nuts aoo bolts of rnJUStrce and all rt"s
smokescreens, so you
can break that shrt down
and explarn to someofl€
exactly why 1t's all. well,
bullshrt Occasronally I
fen ll1nts of EugenJCssouOOing stuff rn here,
stuff of the ·untrt pareots should oot be allowed to breed· vancty
But I know that Shannon
would be able to argue
th1s porn! for hours, that.
1n other words. rl's not
like rt rsn "t welllhoughtoul_ $10 as expensive, I thrnk. atld I don't understand why thrs rs bouodw1th one of those kmko 's
plast~ sprnes. If I were to get somethrng pnnlcd legrtrmately and legally, I wouldn't pick
something lhat makes tt look hke a college course reader. and I'd break up the text a little more
to make rt easrer on the eye. You should find thrs and read 1t for yourself. (scott)
FRACTURE #24 Apn~ay 03 ($3ppd w orldlfract un>'Uo~
100'61 Wellfield Ad / Cardiff CF24 3DG UK) I've always
been a strong supporter, and praiser at lhts line. but
honesUy thrs assue fell shon aod didn't have as much of
interest Following the standard format of columns. mterviews and rev1ews. VIQue's column about a sex party
caughl my eyes and was llonestlyrathef surprrsrng. People
admit thiS stuff? There are tntv wffhe PhoeniX Foundat1on.
Krng Ly Chee (Hong Kong HC). Gunmorl, Joe Nrnly. DC
se er~€ report from a vrs1tor that focuses on the Pos~ive
Force - Fuga21 - Orscord world. and loads of reviews that
don't roclude the photos anymore. Glossy lull color cover
aAd free in the UK Th1s IS well done and solid as always.
but I Just lou Ad myself less drawAto any of the contents that
usual. They say they usually ru n out of cop1es rmmedrately
aod r1 you waAt to be assured of a copy they advrse
subscnpttons <lracturez1ne@hotmarl.com > (-Chns)
FUCK YOU FANZINE #4 (tumistertuman@hotmail com)
This is a one page hmdcore 21ne full of attitude, cyn1cis m.
alldanall arourld love of the old-school hardcore. Starts out
w'crrttcrsm of hardcore fashron and Yale t-shrrts. a call out
to more women to get toto good bands. a rev1ew ol"the only
good~ European HC band. aod then an rntervrew wiPorcell
whrch was pretty mterestJng, regardless of the krod al lan
you are or aren't. Just don"t see why there IS oo ma1liog
address. (-Chr~)
GAME OF THE ARSEHOLES #6 (SI pp<Y $3 won<YS~Jan
Schrade o'PO Box 51 1/Whippany NJ 07981-051 I 1 I had
the best ttme read1ng th1s. so much so that 1ended uptalk1ng
about it all weekend Thts ts the biggest issue yet- 12 pages
-dedicated to extreme d-beat mternallonal obscure hardcore.
Stuart JS alanatrcal h1stonan He's also the k1nd of guy who
will criticiZe and tear apart the bands and shrt that you think
everyone else rs tnto So I was krnda happy to see that he
loves Tragedy, so much so lhat he equated see1ng them to
a sexual experrence, wh1ch ts much the same as how I felt.
and I don't th1nk e1ther of us usually talk like that. There's

'

in and
(Gonlon
Solie. HtOO, Nine Shocks Terror). A great wnte up of ltle band Holokaust and a tong one
oo the Feeden And most important of all, perhaps (tongue in cheek) IS the page of
directior~s on how to properly wear your punk belts. I filld this shit hilarious cause it rem1~ds
me of F-elix's columns in Profane years ago on punk fashion and it's ironic that I always thtnk
ot Stuart being much like Felix as a punk historical of obscure shit This zioo is serious, but
ooly awewme il you take it all with a grain of salt and have agood laugh too So put on Why ,
get your bullet belt in place and ge fucking crazy. (-{;hris) GAME OF THE ARSEHOLES #6
Most people reading thiS should know what to expect from GOTA and thiS rssue does not
disappornL Stuart's writing is intelligent atld refreshing . The show and mus1c rev1ews are
some of the most in depth I've ever r<ad. Highlights include feedefZ LP and Holokaust EP
reviews, thoughts on Tragedy. SelfiSh and sex, etc. (-tifani)
GOD ~WIT #2 (S V 953 Spencerpon Rd/ Rochester. NY 14806) If you are a fan ol
Dunk&Piss, then you will enjoy God Kwit. nyou have oo idea what I'm talking about, think
pocket sized tales of a punk rock high school boy who causes a little trouble, has a_lot ol
laughs and basically observes the world around him with the appropnate amount of rrony.
I like this but there are SO MANY spelling errors in here that I almost drdn't fi nrsh rt Cut and
paste. a
funny drawings and did I mention spelling errors?!! Oh yeah, I mentioned those
already. (- karollne)
GULK 13. #1 (32pgs. _ size. skyb,HeCii'hotmail.com for info.) This collection of com~ s
and one -pa nel drawings made me laugh just one time. There IS a rendrtron of a guy in
handcuNs sayrng, "I drdn't koow thai I was bad." That's Iunny. Shooting a woman rn the
head with a harpooo gun and forcing her dead body to pertomn fellatiO IS oot Most of the
multr-panel comrcs are done tn strck-hgure style. obvrously JUSt as a lazy shortcut, because
there IS cartoonrog talent displayed here. The author could very easrly mature tnto a f1ne
comrc anrst. but thiS zrne rs an early step on that path. (-Dug)
HEARTATTACK # 38 ($1 .50 U.S/2 Can/$5 World/P.O. Box 848/Goleta CA 93116/
heartanack@ebullrtton.com) Theme rssue 011 education Interesting columns from punk
rock teachers A Guyana Punchlrne rr1terv1ews. along w1th the usual rev~ews. columns. etc
(-Andy)
Hipp iE VOMIT #J ($V27t Holmes SI/Halllax MA 02338)- Thrs IS Iori he gutter punks
with Hepat1trsC What we have here is an adventure of our own creat1on.OWe have become
the herornes and heros of our owr1 drama and right now. lei us have love and respect for
each other
Across from thiS quole on the oppOSing page, a prcture of a mowhawked
your-.g fellow passed out by a torlet With I he capt1on ·this IS punk culture ·mh1s nne 1s punk
cu~ure rndeed (-Jrm)
HITCHERS DO rT WIT THEIR THUMBS #l (PO Box U6!Y Wollongong Unrver~tyl
WollongonttNSWAustralla-'2500 <xonxfrrex@holmarl com>) I really lovedthrs httlezrne
It's V4 sized and as the title suggests, rt's about hltchhlklf'lg The wnter lrves 1n Australia ,
so 1t's abOut h1tch1n' around Australia. A lew stones about trave!tng wrt.h drfferent people
who oon·t know each other well I got really rnto lhrs, but all told, rt was a qu1ck read and
I was just settling rn for the long haul. I wanted more. A few pages are m1xed up. and I found
myself hung up on whether the wrrter was a g1r1 or boy I thought g1rllrom the start. but I
thmk perhaps rt-s a boy. It shouldn't matter, but then agarn. when you are vrsuahnng a punk
hrtch1ng around m sem1-trucks, rt kmda does matter Ar~yway I enJOyed thrs and I wanted
tt to go on and 1look forward to more stones from the highway (-Chns)
~APIEN=DISEASE#1 (?/rAJCiintShy/7819W ColhnghamDr Apt F/Ba~rmore
MD 21222/theclrntshy@aol.eom) II you·re a lover of 90's gnnd and powervtOieoce, th1s
1100 IS foryou.lncludes rntervmws wrth R~thard Johnson of Enemy SorVthe Index aAd Chns
FreemaA of Soctallr~festation plus rev1ews, rants, etc (-t1fam)
HUZZAH I NUMBERS 1 & 2 (32 pgs each- 112 SIZe. St ca Nertcct Comrcs/PO BOX t 171Y
N Rtverside. IL 60546. www.nerfectcom) Wow, th1s comiC ts laugh-out-loud funny. The
com1cs are drawn m classiC uodergrouOO style. pan Evan Oorkm (without the chaos). pan
Oan1el Clowes (without the creepmess). There"s a good m1x o1 humor held wrthrn these
pages, superhero parod1es, Silly, one-page p~eces about tauntrng werewolves , a ktd w1lh a
sandw1ch lor a head, the devil. furniture shopping, and other fun stuff Not only are the
wrrtrng and cartoon1ng talent way above par. the z1ne IS presented m a very professional
manner wh1le retam1ng the OIYethrc.l"rn not easrly Impressed. but I am certarnly 1m pressed
It you're 1nto underground com1cs. order lhts nght away, you won't regret rt. (-Dug}
IDEAS IN PICTURES # 2 & # J ($2ppd eaciY Cohn Manliest N 4909 Duck Creek Ad/
Helenville Wl5313i <rdeasmprctures@yahoo.com>) Th1s IS an amazJng zrne about I he
meat Industry that takes a compassronate ammal r~gllts stance w1th a v1sual approach. I am
1mrndated wrth 1nformat10A about anrmal nghts, I'm converted,! feel hke I koow what 1s up
I koow the facts , but strlll eal cheese. and th1s zme really makes me reconsider that. So I
figure that anyth1ng whiCh breaks through an oversaturated medrum. really has strength
power and ong1nahty. Arid kudos to that The approach is excellent rna non-heavy-handed
way that is all about raising compassron and ins11gating dialog The art and 1mages are
strong, dark and convey the feeling of berng a veal caH or a darry cow. and the words poi At
out ttre necessary facts. plus emollonal we~ghl. while also credriiACJ the complexities and
vary1ng po1nts of v1ew aod Inter-related facto~ to consrder Issue #2 tS called #18 a
lettover from the darry Industry and rt's about a partiCular calf and the process at breedmg
darry cows (lo keep the mrlk supply gomg) and then rarsrno llle ca~ rna box on a cham for
a short t1me before slaughter for veal Issue# 3 IS called Ammals and Workers and rt looks
at the meat mdustry m a broader sense and takes rnto consrderat1011 the expiOitatJOn ol the
human worke~ 1n thrs tOOustry as well the ar11mals Intense, mo't'rng. powerful stuff here
Very highly recom mended, e ver~ if you thmk you know rt all already. especially if you know
1t all already cause thts 1s a oew angle and n·s well done (·Ctms)
INKliNG #4 (stamps, trade, $1 Melissa KleriY 3288 ? I st St. # 7!¥ Sao Francrsco. CA
9411 0) INKLING IS ttre best z1ne I got for revrew thiS r
the best. the, best. the best' Seven short 51or~eso•nosc"'
of thrs 112/eyat srzed zrne The stones are
not sure. and I don't know 1f there's even a
r
savored eacll one by rtse~ :
before lall1ng asleep at the end of the day. or under atree on a break from weedrng echiAacea
helds: outloud next to a swimm1ng hole rnto a tape re cmde1 to send to lriends, or 1n my head
from memory on a walk. at dusk by myself Mchss.a·s Wnt1ng took me to the lands at grassStained knees arMJ older srbhllQS. of cool old men who tell you crazy stor1es. or rtd1og b1kes
wrth someone you love and dKJgrng through trash for
under the moonhght, of
wak1ng up early and leavmg someone you once loved
lrfe alone. ! don't really
know what else to say about lh1s z1ne: rt pulled mer
hasn·t 1n qurte a long
llmc and made me feel hke I wa s ll)'lrtg {scan)
INKLING #5 - SHUT YOUR EYES AND SEE ($2/ Melrssa Klen¥3288 21st St # 7!YSf CA
9411 0) ThiS stnry was ong1naHydooo as a presentallonwrth asl1de showol the tllustrat1ons
aoo the story read a loud. lt"s assembled m zrne lorm rna V4 size wla color screened cover
and tred wlstnng The stol)' 1s about a boy who ts shunned by h!S schoolmates and parents
and how he belnends the b1rds at the school yard, endures the torments of the other k1ds.
and then IS rgnored by hrs parents on vacat1on but discovers the ghost of another lost g1rl
at the same seasrde spot lfs about h1s looktng under the surface. seemg what can't be
seen A cool stof)' (-Chrrs(
INSIDf FRONT #8 ($5ppd US'Sippd wondiCnmethlnc/2695 Rangewood Or/Atlanta GA
30345 < www cnmethrnc com) Thrs 1s both awesome and overwhelmmg. I was stoked
to see th1s new 1ssue. back from the grave, but I haven't a hope of gett1ng to read th1s whole
th1ng cause 1t's almost 200 pages of full Sized, no ad zme. Which rs excellent lns1de Front
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GLOBAL
HOLOCAUST
OBNOXIOUS RACE
split CD. 15 studio songs
and 13 live tracks. Over an
hour of crucial crust-punk.
Comes with fancy 16 pages
booklet, providing all the
lyrics. Great sound quality
from start to finish. This is
both punk and professional
so what are you waiting for?_
Only 10$ in Canada, or
9$ anywhere else, from:
SIMON PARE
827 GOLDBOURN
G REENFIELD PARK, Q C.
J 4 V 3 H 4 CANADA
Distribu tion of your dreams:
www.fade~to/gasworld
ga :~worl dd i stro@hotmail.com

ILUC. & LETTUCE

VELTED REGNUR DISTRIBUTION

__1J.!l'!.K I HARDCORE I THRA.5H
80s ANARCilO I PEACE PUNK
INSTIGATORS DINE UPON CDS I (I S1 7" LP)
he ICONOCLAS I
983 DEMO T S4 (CA)
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period documented) but still dancing to bands and getting drunk just like Ben. Enjoyed
(·Chris)
;;"'""-'"-"''-""L!!.l.L (??? 1Alva Dittrich/ Joh. Kohhnann Str.8 53913/ Swisttal, Gennany)

and rants. Good political slant to the whole zine. I'd recommend making
more varied. to help tile .. ader distinguish between tile articles. Has a lot of
Andy)
. J.ll.LI"""LIJ""";ru. ($3'2nd Maine Milftia'PO Box t{)(YParsonfield ME 04047) ThiS IS a
wllentechnology rises up andtums against people. Suddenlytllecellphones and
are suc~o~ the lite from people and tile few people strong enough to ,.sist, run
to a man wiMJ 1\as held stroog to his morals all this time.
story of how when the stritgoesdown. tllose who are sustainable
stand the bestchanceof survival. There are acouple other
available that I didn't read. My ooly complaint is that this ~put
pretty sloppily and 1\asty and in big text on a lot of pages. It
could be tidied up and pnnted oo much less paperandwould In tum cost
~ss to produce and mail. (·ChrtS)
• .!.'-""'"':-'"'c"'"-.!!J"!!!(money orders ooly-$1 0 USA.$ I 9 Canada, $30
world! DSAMf/ PO Box 34051 Portland , OR 97208 I
emailmoreinfoplease@ yahoo comt
(503)
768· SBNEV
www.dsame.com) Phew' First of all, this isn 't just a zine, it's an ALL
FIVE SENSES liNE EXPEr•ENCE. 1nclud1ng the I 12 page zine, a poster.
a cassette tape , a ·nny bit of commuAity-supportive food ~ and aA
"aromatic item.· The iss ue ~ not·# t ·or •#2" . by the way. but fucking
"#Organic Pizza Please.- ThiS all-senses zine expenence TOTALLY
RULES, ~you 1\aven't al,.ady guessed. Thetape 1\as loog spoken word
pieces about negative body image and tile Inhumanity ot budget cuts
11\at make your heart race and tllen squeaky ;;~an , high-productioo,
female vocal ist stuN destmed for a Gram my award(rl she wasn't so
fiercely Independent and d.ty., that IS) by Sandy Thrush, tile newest
member of tne BNB B.A N.D of Bands that makes up the tape The line
it se ~ IS chock-full of wrn1ngs abot.Jt all sorts of th1
ngs, rangmg from
taking oppressed children on fishrng tnps to dismantling the system
that keeps greedy assho~s 1n power to many profiles of rad1cal
cooperative aoo non-prot It busi~ssesk:ollectives Ill the northwest to a
gush1ng trib ute to Portland's SISters of the Road Cafe. It 1s all hand·
wntten rn Intric ate scnpt where. for example. the word ·beyond " has a
long string com1ng off of tile tall of the letter Y wh1ch underlines tile
word a lew t1mes and then meaOOers all over the page. creatJAg hearts
around other words and smrley faces looking at a persoA in the p1cture
up m the comer.O And the z1oe IS actually a "lave-rn-action resource
g uide~ With a little card for you to cut out every few pages and seOO to
someo~- or -another or to g1ve to your grandmother or to get in contact
w1tll people so that you, too. can stan taking oppressed children on
fish1ng trips and tile like Some members of thiS vast B.A.N D. of Bands
are vaguely Chnst1an, but not rn any damagrng or unhealthy way, so
that's easy to get over. Just do a recetpt scam and send a money order
and get thiS thmg, okay? Do you really need to read only lines by punk
kids, or do you want someth1ng TOTALLY different. but just as d1.y and
probably more? Pnnted on 100% post-coosumerrecycled paper. Let's
Fuckmg Go'

'
you funtler, here's a small taste of wl\at's in tnls issue: interviews wnh bands from Portugal,
Mexico, Potand.lndooeskl and more, International hardcof61Junk record reviews. intemational
scene reports. lots of writing oo being xvegedgex and so much more. (·Davin)
WHIZZBANGER N[WSL£UIR#7 (1 stamp USA. $1 wori<YSI\annonColebankiPO Box559V
Portland. OR 97228) There IS an art1cle 1n here about m1dwWery and the history of that power
being taken from women and put in the hands at the medical profession, aod howto take nback.
I think it IS great and I think it is somethil)(} that people need to learn more about. And then there
~an article about l>ow stupid gun laws and tile BATF are' Pertect! Two topics tl\at are usually
discussed 10 totally dif1erent types ol zines. right here one after the other. This IS one page. a
quick read. good for the bus or the lunch break or. .. (scott)
~ ($VPOB89951Minneapolis, MN 55408 <PickYourPoison@beer.com>) This
zine makes me nostalgic lor humor zines-a dying breed indeed. Once upon atime you could
actually bust a gut reading a fanzine, or at least chuck~ and be entertained.O Th~ zine carrer
the torch of that proud Ira·
dition.O By tne author of
Pick Your Poison, thiS zine
~ dedicated to debating
tile obvious- ednor Nate
takes drugs. plays bad
christiall video games,
and then spends muniple
pages brutally reviewing
tllem.O Recommended.O
lthought thiSzme had eYen
more personality tl\an his
regular per-zioe. (-Jim)
YOU IDIOT #2 ThO subtrUe of this is 'debatmg the
obviOus since 2002' aoo
nis very apprupnate. What
you w111 fi nd here are fa·
mlliar topics ... the war on
drugs, Hulk Hogan. v1deo
games. wnllng letters to
companies and bands, but
the tw iSt is that Nate has a
great sense of humor aOO
does a lot of research on
saKI topiCS. YOU IDIOT IS
hrlarious and mformatrve
Like gett1ng that darn
chocolate bar stuck 1n tile
daAg pear~ut butter
Mmmm. Two great
tastes ... oh. you kr~ow
wl\at I'm getting at Get
this forKooi·Aid Man aI'd
Pepsr Man alone. Far~tas
IIC. (·karollne)
ZEN ANO THE ART OF
BROWNIEBAKING ($1 +
stamP' Josh' MB 255&'
BrandeiS LY415 SouthSV
Waltham MA 02454
(school year) and (dunng
tile summec) Josh RusseiY907 Ridgefield Rd/Witton CT 06897) A comprehensive gUide to
Ule brow me revolutron thrs says. ·oesserts pa1red wrth DIY culture becomes a creatrve veh1cle
of revolutioMry gustatory scnsatioo. • AOO that is so very much the truth for this zi~. and as
a baked goods freak rny se ~ . how could I oot loveth1s Josh IS dedrcated to browAies. b1g trme.
Brown1es as a whole ex.pene oce, as an eth1cal refect.Jon of lde, as a creallve artistic express1on.
He wntes lhlS like he's amped on brownres, maybe It's the sugar. It's mamc and 1t's excitable

and enthusiastiC and I loved it. PassiOn ISgood. Brownres are good. There's rec1pes , but so
much more, and that is the good part. He deals with vegan 1ssues and egg 1ssues and corporate
companies and making your own from scratch recrpes without chocolate chips. Compares the
mertts of different package brownies and mixes too And there are some really bizarre recipes
too for the die hard tan of brownies · smoothres. Ined brownies, pancakes. even attempts at
waffles. ThiS IS rad! (·Chris)
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ACT!ONS FALL SHORT · THE NIGHTMARE GOES ON CO-DEMO TIMJugh I usually like my
demos a little shorter & to-Ule-point (th1s has 8 songs). thiS is the rare example of "longer is
beffer". ln tllat.l didn't find myseH skipping soogs, rattler I entoyed every ooe. It's manic (but
oottoo last) hardcore from France , with songs of scene unity, anti-war. stayrng motivated. aOO
other topics that stay interesting in their delivery. There is even some "whoa whoa's thrown ill
for good measure. and even a hidden MISFITS coversoog too (AFS , ct ActionSpat, I 05 Bella
Fontame. 60600 Breuif.Le-Vert Fraoce) (Dave)
AKIMBO · HARSH fNG YOUR MELLOW LP WI\at a great name fora record! And this band does
tl\at with spasuc. manrc crazy , emo-hardcore styled stuff with a stroog technical discordant
foundation Lots of 1ntensity and unleaslled olftlle IMJof< energy, and alot of matlly bass sounds
and other tech bits with some good pummeling daub~ bass llere and there. I like the heavy
stuff. not the bubble bass. ll1ke this wllen they totally spazz out and ~~go , which is most of
tile time. A familiar sound these days, but not totally derivative. And even as spastic and tech
as t h~ can be, th ere~ plenty of tullassautting power and rock-a-bility. So th~ is cool and n
comes on a clear was, 1n a clear sleeve wtth the info stuff pnAtmg on clear acetate, so it looks
pretty neal (Rock & Roleplay Records/ PO Box 1779!YSeattle WA 98107) (·Chns)
ALLERGICTO WHORES- LIFE THROUGH DEATH'S EYES CD The name of this band freaked
me out lor a moment, I was afraid I'd find some sort of horribly misogyny iAtheir music, but
oope.JuSt some dark. broodrng, emotioMI hardcore. I wrsh the production aod recording on
this was better. because this CO just feels like n falls siMJrt. I feel like thiS band has a lot of
potential, and probab ~ live put on qune a show. and tillS release ISn't bad. I just fee l like it could
be a lot betterl I am oot quite sure who to compare these guys too, this IS oot really a genre
tl\at lam too familiar w1th. but maybe fans of bands like Trial by Fire, and Hot Water Music. but
w1th a little more darkness? I could be WAYwro ng tllere tiMJugh Worth check1ng out. (Rodent
PopSic~ Records' PO Box 114:YA11ston MA 02134 < www.rodentpopSicle.com>) (·Beth)
AMAZOMBIES - BITCHES & STITCHES CO In a long lineage of trashy rock n' pu nk bands
comes lt11S west coast trio of 2 girls and a boy wnh the female vocals b~ng tile punch in tne
gut part of thiS band. They play a fast style of catchy punk meets rock n' roll that IS stra1ght
foiWard and bas~ but still packs a good puoch and ioc rtes a good frenzy. Tile vocals are rad.
Tough and melodic, mean aOO sweet at the same lime. Most of all they are strong and powerful
Willi a good catchy energetiC tempo; (Go-KarV PO Box 2(11 New York NY 100t2
<www.gokartrecords com>) (·Chris)
AMBER ASYLUM -FROZEN IN AMBER CD ThiS IS a very lengthy album of beautiful but dar!<
tracks The members of Amber Asylum ut1l~e clannets, keyboards, stnnged instruments. and
samplers among other tnslruments to create songs wh1ch :Jrt both quret aoo layered to the pomt
of chaotic at d1Herent moments. It rs a crazy cross between class1cal themes aOO some sort
of satamc camrval music. ThiS would appeal to those who en1oy other Neurot expenmental
muSic (Neurot Record1ngs, PO Box410209, SF, CA 94141) (-Neal)
AME N81- ... MIT 3 PS AMEN 81 are highly powerlulhcpunkrockfrom Germany. ThiS IStheu
new album. and the sound 1\as changed JUSt q bit from raw and thrashy 10 heavy and rocking.
but thiS 1s lor the better These ~w songs are much more rnvolved and hrghly memorable. All
vocals-lyncs are 1n German. but they've always been a polrt~ally aware band, and I don't expect
thiS drHers 111 that d1rectron. Whrle the cover an bnngs to mmd something an art student mrght
have to parnt as a class project, otherwise I'd have to say everything about Utrs is fucking perfect
1\ardcore punk rock' So make sure and check 1t out' (Skuld Records/Malmselmerstr.1 4/71272
Renmngen/Gennany) (·JAY)
AMERICAN SONG SOF HOPE& DISTRESS CD Some of the bestume of my life have been lived
to the soundtrack of Ule words and mus1c of Chns Neuman A, formerly the singer from legendary
PApunkband 2.5 Children Inc. Even when raging 1nthe punk band's lleyday, Chr~ was a so ngwrrtlng fool. carryrng arouOO a gu1tar aOO sponta~ously bursting mto a frenzy of gurtar
strumming soul Quaking lyncal songs. It changed my lrfe. Be1ng a pertectJOnist and movmg
farther away Irom punk, Chns never really released any of hiS recordings, though the tapes I
have are my treasures, whrch I listen to often. So finally. ~ws spreads amoog loyal friends
that Chris and fr ~ends have been coming toqether and making music and playi ng songs together
and thrs CD IS the latestoff enng of tl\at expe nence. Admltledly, ootlle first listen. tile steel gunar
and overall country feeling fonda turned me ott a bil But t knew tile morebmeI spe ndwith tllese
songs and the lyrics the more rl would grow on me and that rs surely the case. rm still not a
fa n of tile stee l gunar or cou ntry vibe, but this IS through and
through Chns Neumann and I love h1m (and all of tllem) tor 11\at. I
still prelertlle most ruckus songs when tile gu1tar strumming gets
fra ntic and tile words and be ned out in a frenzy. But the souHul
ballads are just as moving. And the bit10g polrt1cal commentary
comes at a ~ce ssary ti me when we're all kr nda stuck lookiog
around, going "wl\at tile tuck. how did we get here-. So thiS IS the
de al: ~ you're a d" hard 2.5 Children tan. if you're open to new
mu sicalstylesand not stuck ina close-minded punk box, nyou like
acoustic music, If you like the Tom Waits, If you like abit of gritaOO
shit stirring in your music, or if any of this just leaves you curious
·then I highly recommend cheCking thiS out. If you want traditional
punk rock, stay away, tnis is anything but. (RstoloRecordsiPO Box
2836'Upper Darby PA 19082 < www . f~olo . com>) (·ChriS)
ANNIHILAIJ()NIIME·8 SON G12" This IS easily myfavornething
I have reviewed this issue! Heck, it is one of the best surprises ill
awhile. actually! I love bands that aren't afraid to show tll~r
influeoces • but can pull n off wnhout being copycats. AT do this
100%. playing great B'last-esque pummeling hardcore. The
Petl1booe art also siMJws their love of Black Flag-era haudcore, and
neverooce did I feelliketheywere a np ott. More bands need to rock
thiS hard! (Oeadalive, PO Box 42593, Philadelphia, PA 't910t
www.deadaliverecords.com) (Dave)
APADAHO - EL RUIOODE AHTES LPThiS ~ acomprehens1ve ,
passionately executed collection of APATIA NO's choice songs
throughout the years AU the recordings have been completely
redoooand vastly improved on the onginalsound. whichtnthe past
was always done very miAirnalty without much time for attentioll
to detail. The extra effort put into thiS really shrnes thru. That said.
APATIA NO area rawHC polnical punk band from Venezuela. Tiley
are an absolute must for those 1nto rnternationat he punk.U you·ve
never heard tllem before, make sure and trackdown this album, n'll
be worth your while. (Skuld Records / Malmse,merstr.14/71272
Renningen/ Germany) (·Jay)
APHASIA · SIT 7" My favorite band ' I've been talk1ng up a stonn
about Aphasia, obsessed beyond reason. This is mybandofthe year, band of the season, band
to save my life and put me on track, give me something to talk about, obsess about, a band to
Uavel to see and just tall In love with. Aphasia are Pittsburgh punks and tor me represent
everything that means, having grown up on punk from the 'burgh They play a chunky style of
amaz1ng punk rock that is heavy and passionate and msp1red. They've got a hard driving
pummeling energy that is fist rn the air triumphant and super catchy at the same time. In a word

- pertect Frooted by the goddess of punk rock Cl\am and her amazing to die for vocals. She
can really sillQ but she can also growl and yen and carry a note that will make you weak in
the knees. The passiolland anger mixed together gives me goosebumps. They have trade off
mal&female vocals on some soogs aOO some that she carries on her own. I love th1s band
too much. I went to the record release show, got a copy of this. came home and listened to
this no.. stop for days and days I read tile lyrics, I follow tile songs and I'm still listening every
day and craving more recordmgs lrom my favorite baOO. fist rn the air triumph, epic and
lleavy, chunky and pummeling. catchy and operatic· Aphasia rule! I want everyone to know
about Apl\asia cause tlley are sooooo gooood!' Hooray tor Pittsburgh punk rock! (Not to
Downtowr¥4086 Howley St/ Pittsburgh PA t5224-1441 ) (-Chris) ••••••
ARM I IIWIA · COTllere IS a whole lot of quiet piano music on th~ album ~IS m~ed in with
more rocking tunes. still with keyboards. and melodic singlllQ. The singing is the sort of
cracking, intentionally off-key Singing you might find on some emo ,.cords The who~ thing
seems to work togetller. although I'm not exactly what type of muSic fans this would appeal
to. (Scene Police/Humboldstr I :.'531 t 5 Bonn! Germany < www.scenepolics.de> ) (-Nea~
ASS·END OFFEND - WELCOME TO THE DISCOMFORT ZONE EP Simplistically hooesl punk
rock wfth a thrashy sound. Tile songs are very loose nn, but nworks. This is their 3rd ep and
n's limned to 500 numbered cop1es Comes on gray vinyl to boot (Poisoned Candy Records
/ PO box 9263/ MISSOula MT 59807/ USA) (·JAY)
BAD BUSINESS · Sl! 7" Anotller amazing looking record with good graphiCS and a
bird theme. Tllere a,. ,.ally so me amazing graphic artists out there. Mus i ca l~ thiS IS straight
foiWard hardcore wfth mod erate ~ raspy vocals that are clear enough to hear and understand
and strain and crack at tinnes Got a bit of a Minor Threat undertone. Sonne b1g stompy
w1th lleavy 1\ard rock leamngs. But tor the most part you can't get any more straight forward
hardcore than thiS, drawing from old· school roots, their sound IS on the ·clean· side and IS
strai ght forward P1 nk vi nyl
No addresses.. (Gra ve Mis take Reco rds
<badxbuSiness@IMJtmall.com>) (·Chris)
BAlLAST · TAPE I doo't get a lot of tapes these days, and usually they ones I get aren't 11\at
exciting. Ballast from Montreal arc an exceptiOn. This is a great band with a great recording
and a really n~e !Itt~ bookiet of the good Iynes wnh a great artistic style. n·s even sewed
togetller v;fdentallloss To descnbe thiS band IS kinda hard Tlley're punk rock With a good
thick sound. slightly metalliC gLntars. wnh dual mal&fema~ vocals, and rt's pretty straight
forward • moderate tempo w1th a slightly raw raspy pummeling edge I"d heard about tt1rs
band before I got tile tape from some Montreal fnends and was exerted to llearthem and I look
forward to more lrom them Th1s IS a sohd tape- about 10 songs or so (2 s1ded)- and for the
tape tonnat 1t's penect Check out these Montreal punks' (tradelitamps!BallasV t 247 St.
TimotheeiMont,.al PO H2L 3N5 Canada) (·Chns)
BLACK BOX· 19 SONGDEMOCO DIYAlaSic packag1ng. wrth song top1cs rang1ng from anU·
rac1sm to staYJng active rn the sceoo to graffiti rants. A shitload of songs in qu1ck succession,
all wnh brief explanaliOns on the lyric sheel My only gnpe IS the line "explain to me how
hardcore rs relevant now?· Just cuz these guys thiAk he is overltlo~ does NOT mean
anyo~ needs to have to JUStify why they still find relevance m hardcore?l? And prc kmg an
easy target l1ke T1m from Ranc1d ~ pretty ~~~too. since tl\at IS like say>ng dog poo smells
bad Besides tl\at.l enjoyed thiS as a whole. but got knocked off-track too much to really lake
rt very senously a«er thai (BlacK Box, ct Matt. :W37 Soooma Ave # 140. Santa Rosa, CA
95405) (Dave)
BLOODY CRACKDOWN· YOU'RE EUCHD CO ThiS IS for fans of scum punk stuff ala G. G.
Allin, Candy Snatchers. etc .. aI'd not lor me. Tile samples on th~ CO are longer than the
songs. (Valliant Death Records, 1319 Wallace St., Richmond. VA 23220) -TNT
BORN / DEAD · OUR DARKEST FEARS NOW HAUNT US CD ThiS IS amaz1 ng1 EaSily one
of my new favortte bands, and eas1ly one of those favorite records of the year that win stick
arou OO being a lavonte for all t1me to come. These guys are lrom the east bay but remrOO me
a wiMJie lot of the nonh east wnh tlleir political cl\a11Jed hardcore sty ~ of punk rock. Tiley
,.mind me A LOT of Aus Rotten. ntakes nne back to siMJws at ABC NO RIO v;f Aus Rotten
and the Oen1ed mthe earty 90s I hke thiSoneso much and I'veIISteood to 11ooA--stop so many
times. rt's almost hard to step back and describe it cause it's firmly iAthe essential, caA't lrve
without 11, category A pertect blend of hardcore punk woh dual vocals played last woh plenty
ol aggressive energy and peace pu nk pohtics. Nothing metal, ooth1ng spastic or out of control.
ThiS IS straight forw ard charged lleavy punk rock. The dual vocal Sty le ~ awesome -I love
the way the two vo~es trade off and wort< together. This IS lull of rage and power and
adrenaline drive. When I getto tile trackfr8 section I go totally crazy - tllese are my favorites.
The vocal patterns keep on co m1ng along with the relentles s dnve of the guitar and drum
attack. Pummeling. galloping, wh i ~ holding a tight fast energetic tempo that IS super catchy
and pertect. Essenuafl!' (Prank/ PO Box 4I 0892/SF CA 94 141 -0892) (·Chns) • •••• •
BORN DEAO ICONS · UNLEARN 7" Oh yeah, my favoone band IS back with a round of new
offenngs. ThiS
1\as 4 soogs of tneir trademart< style of 1ocredib~ pummeling hardcore
played fast and wrth a frant1c dru mbeat aoo axegrioding guitars. This band g1ves me
goosebumps I like tllem so much Thetonation of tlle irsound, tile rage, file gallop, tile gravel
vocals . all ol 11 IS so perfect rt mamlests itself as a soundtrack for me CroSSIIlQthe Amebtx
and Motorhead if you don't know already, but on speed. Fucking pertectl ' (Heart First!Aorian
Helmcher>'Landsberger Sir. 146'D-80339 MunchentGermany) (-Chris) • • • • • • (note: new
CO just out, LP to follow on Partners in Crime)
BOXING WATER-NOVOICE WI LL GO UNHEARO CD Exciting, tight, and crisp punk rock from
Massachusetts The Lyrics are somewhat political. but are realty more humanistic
anything. I can 'tlhink of ar~yo~tocompare them to, which is
11 tracks lrom2000·200t . Check it out. (Spent Records , 444
MA 01907) ·TNT
BREAD ANO WATER · SIT LP Easily ooe of tile best political
today. Tlley've on~ gotten better and better and thiS full ~ngth tP release IS 1\ands down one
of tile best recordsoftlle year · tl\at goes on the top lists of all time bandmcords to hold high.
Th1s rules!!r The v1nyl JUSt came out. but the songs from this LP are included oA the
discography CD (wh~h I reviewed last month). And wllen I first heard
stuff I thought ·
was the best yet, taken totally to anew level of awesomeness I l1ke
oow ground and they areumque. while be1ng fam1har at the same
anyone else, but their sound and style totalty comes from a
hardcore and aAarcho-peace punk and they bleOO together those I
play fast wnh catchy rhytnm, awesonne hard dnving and galloping energy.
be aggressrve with a good hook onented melody woven throughout They've got nualtArnak>'•
male vocals with ller stroop touph vocals (which are neitiher ,Pretty or bruta .~ being the I
and really awesome at that. They do rt nght and that makes Bread and Water stand out Highly
recommended to everyone ' (Burrito Records'Sound Idea DistributiontPO Box 32041Brandon
FL 33509·3204 <www.soundideadistribuuon.com>) (·Chns) ......
BREATHER RESIST· ONLY IN THE MORNING 10" PICTURE DISC This IS one ofthe heav1est
and nicest looking records that I've heard-Seen in a long time. They have the
i
of the likes of Dillinger Escape Plan and the chaotic heaviness of Unsane or Coalesce If
like heavy music, you shou ld definitely check this out. n·s definoely entoyable, even to
finrcky ear for heavy hardcor&tnetal. Breather Resist features one of the nrcest r
hardcore, Evan Patterson. also of Black Cross and fonnerty of National Acrobat CD

r

also ava~lable I rom Deathwrsh Inc (Kmg olltle Monsters, P.O. Box 178262. San D~go, CA
9217 7 < www kotmrecords com>) -TN f
BREEMXTINCTION- A L A~ J;JLMore norsy expenmenllll, Converge slyle hardcore
Well played, lull ol energy and angwsh. good stull here fhe layout ollhe CD rs pretiy good.
although the lyocs weren't totally readable because ol the blumog ol the lont. but 11 st11l looks
n1cer than a lot If you are mto this breed of metallic hardcore, such as Botch or ls1s, I don't
lhmk you'll be drsappomted bylhrs (losmg Face Records'PO Box 1464 VAibany NY 12212
<www.losmglaceRecords.com>) (-Beth)
BUILDING ON FIRE·!±! = BLUE CD Thrs rsangsty grating mellllhc hardcore played wrlh
a drscordant slyle and lots oltechnrcal off-beat diS!Ornted patterns. There's parts ltla! 1like
and elements here that I hke, but overall th1s was vetoed by me for good dnvmg musK:
meaning not enough arHhem1c energy. I just couldn't qu1te get into the discordant style
Mrxing up ltle totally mello w ~h ltle !otally abrasive. I don't mean to dis !hrs band, bu! ~ tust
d1dn't grab me thiS t1me around Th1s 1s one that needs more focus aod
d1Herent mood
I may appreciate more, but overall not my thrng. (Biatherskyte Records' PO Box 400881
Rochester NY 14604) (-Chns)
BURNING BRIDGES · THE BEST REVENGECD Thrs is awesome' Powertul heavy hardcore
played just ltle way I love to hear. Full ol heavy chunky guttars, gruff vocals, and plenly ol
~ckn" punch. Metallrc wrthoul berng overdone Much as I hate tile punch dance. thiS band's
got the breakdowns that are surted forrt. But what makes me love this even more IS the trade
all of the punchy breakdowns w~h tile galloping strrugl1! lorward youlh-crew hardcore
energy. The blend ~ pe ~ ec! and makes this band lucking rock! (Losing Face RecordsiPO
Box 1464VAibany NY 12212) (-Chris)
CAREER SUICIDE - $1[ 7" Snotty 80's style hardcore !rom Canada. 7 hardcore songs on
7 inches. A prelude to ltlerr upcoming LP on UGLY POP. ($6 ppd to: Kangaroo Records/
Middenweg 13/1098 M Ams!erdam/the Netherlands) (-JAY)
CEREBMLTURBULEH CY - IMPfNETBABLE CASSETTE Czech grindcore ~h a poliShed
metal sound Deep guttural voca~ prured wrlh bias! beats and scaltlrng melal gurlars, you
knowltle dnll. Well done. (Insane Soc !ely Records/PO box501 01 Hradec Kralove 2/Czech
Republic/ <www.insanesoc.,ly.net>) (-Jay)
COLDSWEAT · SEVERED TIES LP 12 songs, many of which have tile word "luck' rn !herr
tille, anc this ~lucking good stuN(pun intended). A ltlrowback to the days ol greats like
Citizens Arrest. .. The song ·abortion is dinner' says rt all! The front cover IS a bit deceiVIng.
in thaL Rlooked lrke something out ol Natrona! Geographic - not giving away that ~ was
holding a good slab ol wax inside it (Rock & Rot!play Rec()(ds, PO Box 17790, Seattle. WA
98107) (Dave)
COMETS ON FIRE · S/[ CD Raw, luned out. tnppy ... all wordsltlatllashed through my head
wtnle listening to this acid-lrtp-gone-wrong onslaught! S1mdarto awac ked-out Hellacopters.
but with the vocals almost buried in the wall ol notse, all making this a great release, very
unprediclllble from start-to-end. (AiternatNe Tentacles. PO Box 419092, San Francrsco. CA
94141-9092 www.alternativetenlacles.com) (Dave)
CONCLUSION - 7" Hthese bands didn't lype ltleirname out w~ the address, I would never
be able to make out the spiney name And I can't tell you tile title cause tt's in Japanese. Thrs
is afullonJapaneseltlrash assault. Heavyontflethicklunyguttardrs!ortion w~ a bubbli ng
bass sound. Thts IS loud and raw and will etther be euphoria or patnful depending on your
lastes. I ltlough! I'd like tflis more ltlan I did, but l!ound myseHhavinglo turn ~down a notch.
Hyou like the last pummeling style at Japanese hardcore ltlrash w~ guttar dislortion mall
~·s blazing glory, !hen you probably want to check out tflis one. (HG Facv 105 Nakano
Shinbashi-M/2-7-15 Yayoi-Cho'Nakano Ku Tokyo I 64-0013 Japan) (-C hris)
CONfliCT · CARLO GIULIANI CD This rs a CD single enhanced with videos and such. The
Carlo song is also on the Power CD, but this has another song not on that one. Plus there
are videos ltlat you can play on your computer"' DVD player. I've never seen aCD !hal plays
in the mus•c player and has blank track numbers where the video track is. K1nda odd. but
coollorlhose into new technology. I'm kinda stubborn in that department Classic Conflict
with ep1c long sonqs full of the energy, bounce and relentless drive you've come to expect
(Mortarhate Records'PO B\JX 4481London SE9 SQS England) (-Chris)
CONFLICT· THERE 'S NO POWER W!IHOUT CONTROL COIt's actually pretty amazrng that
a band can span so many years and pick up right where !hey IeftoN. This Conflict, tried and
true, ltle influentral, back at the helm. And what I like so much about this is that~ has the
heart ol what I tllink we've all loved about Conl!rcL It sounds like Conl!ict- dnven by a last
strong drum-beat that pummels and bounces at the same time. The vocals are d•stinct and
strongly BritiSh. There's a song with female vocals too (awesome!) aoo there is even some
o1 the dub reggae breakdown. All around s!rong Conl hct • tust what I have loved all these
years and tlley"ve held ~ togeltler and I'm not m tile least brt disappointed. It's rare and I'm
stoked. (Mortarhate Records' PO Box 4481London SE9 SQS England) (-Chr~)
COUNTERBLAST · IMPASSIVITY 2xLP I almos! peed my pants when I saw this new record.
CountertJ!ast are an amazrng band that I' ve no! heard a worn about in years. They are the
only ba nd I canthinkol who have matched Neurosis l()(theirartful mastel)' ol anapocalyptic
heavy music expenence And thiS latest masterpiece of double LP follows those hoes and
what I would expect The lonna! rs long and gives ltlem plenty ol space !o move. There's
a lull soundscape ol artrstrc expressron. But tflis isn'ltotally weird. They keep it all amped,
heavy, powerful and explosrvely 1ntense. but also have a lot of quiet introspective brooding
parts as well. Hyou're lamiliar w~ h ltle band, I ltlink you get what you expect -which is
awesomeness. Thts IS a band w1th a cult-like following, tor good reason. Finally we get
satiated with m()(e amazi ng power. Euck yea h! The 2xLP format is Impressive, but !think I
would prelerto !~ten 10 this on CD lor the conti nu ~. (Putrid Rltfl Consplrac)I'Box 7092/200
42 Malmo Sweden) (-Chris)
CRAVIHG · FANS WILL SHIT THEIR PANTS LPxUD Well, I ltlinktfla!'s ~nd ol a bold ti!le.
According to the press
"fans like to call them the German answer to the Jesus
Uzard.• I can see the
I'm not a big Jesus Uzard ian. They lyrics are kind ol
cheesy. I definile!y
pants, ltlank goodness. (Scene police. oo DPM.
Humbold\str 15,
< www.scenepo lice.de >) -TNT
"-""'-'...!:li'!<!>!"'-!!IL""!"-LllD"-.::.l!.!.!llll<~~:""''-'-"'"'-!L Fast, chaotrc Japanese
thras hing crust with harsh dual scream illCJ vocals. This is a reissue of their 7"EPfrom 1990.
On this 12" they've added bonus tracks and also liner notes from formerballd members as
well as JtlOnio-trust War ThiS is definitely a record you'll want to p1ck up if you're into
Japanese crusl'hc .
Bid No.2 BI 5-49/0SUJ Naka-Ku Nagoya-C~
Aichi/ Japan)
•IP"'-"'-"". I gotta say !hat I really hate !he name CAB.
always have. and always
were a bener baod than the rwne gave credft This
ume around though they sound much difterent from whaU remember It's /lard to be on the
same spm withe m1ghty Kylesa aoo as much as I like them, anything pales in comparison.
I've listened to th1s sO many t1mes, that it's really grown on me. And that IS the thmg, from
the t1rst listen, 1would thtnk, nah, thiS 1sn't really my thing, but I never stopped 11stenmg, and
that says a lot, and 11 really grew on me. See, they're heavy as tuck· with agrooving dromng
power. and super raspy vocals and the1r sound is awesome (and a good match for Kyles a)
But CAB's slyle rs vel)' tech meal and malhy and not wanky exactly, but jagged and odd at
times. But they're different and they really are damn good and I'm g1vmg them due credit
here for a kick ass split of heavy brutal hardcore crossed with techmcal 1nsamty and
electronic a. When Kylesa jump 1n wrth the1rf1rst song, the world explodes Th1s song IS so
amazrng. When 1had the luck ol seerng Kylesa thrs spnng, all I could say was "holy fuckrng
fuck· and I think that still suffices as an utterance to the1r power to render me speechless

'"a

ThiS CD has KylcSamoY1ng even further 1nto cxpcnmental terntory wrth samples and electron1a
that one rf,yf1rst several listens lett ffie Jusrmntmg the rock ~ut 1n the same way that Neuros1s
can lead you though their VIsionary tra1ls and.w~n the do..exp..!£de.JQ the rock. they ann1h1latc,
Kylsea has piCked up the tncks of JUSt that sortol power I admrt fll!)t when nrst 11stemng to thiS
I was chuckling abltthatallthe thrash·t.ead·punks are so allovert111S band. cause mmany ways
they are so far from punk But that is JUSt what makes Kylesa so bnlllant. they're d1verse and
un1que and they are punk as luck because they·re not alra1d to venture out and challenge the
mold FewbandscanpullttoN!hrswelland
really merge genres and worlds together
and meH you wrth the brutaliTy, power. and
heavmess. Kyle sa can drone and make you
sway and then kiCk 1nto the rock and make
you fall to your knees This is an awesome
splltl (AI A Loss RecordrngstPO box 502/
Eastlake CO 80614-0582) (-Chns) .....
CRESTFAlLEN • STREAKS OF TERROR
g) Somehow this band has been ~c~ng
around Virg1ma without my hav1ng noticed
un~l JUSt recently. and lortunately when I
realized !hey were so up my alley, I lound
them playrng a lew shows and I lound therr
lull length CD, and so I was a happy grn.
They play the metal hardcon! slyle stemming out of the emo·scream·dlscordant
side ol tllrngs, as opposed to the other 6
dnectlons of metal hardcore. Crestlallen
to!ally rock. They're chaot~ and spast~
hve and yet totally ICJ9Citler wrtll a full
tllrott!ed, heavy and all out assault. They
can pummel you in the guts vt'some heaviness. and then break down into a more
melodic mello part_ but there is noltlrng
mel to about ltlis band. They're like ayounger
brotfler band to Page 99, lor those ol you
who want a reference point they've evotved
out ol the same W()(ld. I think I hke Crestfallen even better because they seem to
pick the parts tflat I like the mos! to run wrth
- ltle heavy metal punk power and the
rocki n power ol mayhem. They totally rule
and are one of my favorite discoveries th1s
summer. (Magic Bullet Rec/PO Box 6337/
Woodbridge VA 22195) (-Chris) •••• •
CRLAT UBA • GENTE SIN FABRICAS LP
This band sounds lrke they could should be
allwcmen, but I don1tflinkltlat is ltlecase.
The reason it sounds like that to me is that
there seem to be two female singers who
trade off- and the overall power and sound
reminds me at Spitboy. They don't sound
like SpittJoy, just remind me ol SpittJoy.
This is a cool band cause their sound IS
difterent Musically· they're pretty mello.
although not without some intense parts.
The overall sound is pretty apeA, w1th d1S·
cordant gwtars, but not manic, just edgy.
The dual vocals have more urgency and
allger and intensity than the music and I love the vocals And my favortte parts of this are when
the music buikfs to a crescendo that matches the vocals. They're from Spain and sir,g in
Spanish, but there are English translatK>ns and they·re rntense good Iynes. Th~ comes wrlh
a nice layout and lots ol inserts (Iynes, posters, etc) but I can't lind a listing ol band members
()(Wherethey!Ne. Krnda reminds me olthe Ebullrtron!HaC world and nyou've ever Irked Spitboy
"' SubmissK>n Hold then check ltlrs oot. (Mala Raza/ AP 6037/ 50080 Z.ragoza Spain
< malaraza@sindom1mo.net/www .malaraza.org >) (·Ctms)
CRUDE - IMMORTALITY CD This rs a best ol colleciK>n ol tracks chciSen by the band. These
were taken from various CRUDE releases. all mostly still available m Japan in one form or
another (mostly CD). R>rlhose not lamrliar
wi!h th~ notewcrthy Japanese he band,
their styte is built on the ~bumir.g sp1rits'
sound, which is an incorporation of guitar
lueled rock leads and high end rills rnto
raging hardc()(e punk. CRUOE have delrnitely been a defining force in the modem
Japanese he scene and it's great to see thtS
collection come ou! to spread ltle gospel.
so to speak. So, nyou're looking tor lop
notch Japanese he without having to shell
out the big bills, tflis domestic collection is
lor you . The CO version is limited to 300
copies and comes in an acetate slipcover.
A 12"LP is vers1on a ~o available. (Deranged I POB 54 3 Station PI Toronto,
Ontanol M5S 2T1
Canada I
www.derangedrecords.com) (-JAY)
CULPER RING • 355 CD This is a side
project of two folks who have played music in Neurosis aOO one who hasn't The
album was improvised and recorded in
one day m 1997, one day m 1998, and one
day in 2001. It is more structured than you
might thmk. There is alot of ambient acoustic music as well as some very pretty
vocals on occasion. There IS a whole lot of no1sy expenmentallOn on here, wh1ch generally
came out pretty good. (Neurot Rec . PO Box 410209, SF, CA 94141) (-Neal)
CURSED ONE · SIT CO This is awesome, and came as a big surpnse to me, that a band that
sounded like this was commg from th1s label and the departure totally got me nled up and I've
been listening to lh1s for awh1le as one of my favonte releases They're heavy and luck, th1ck
and distorted, and amped out with full power Metall1c hardcore. w1th slight death metal
lean1ngs. Pummeling and throttled at full max They remmd me of a Catharsis styled breed of
HC. Th1s CO IS so thick and heavy and loud that 11 makes me feel like my speakers have biown
I don't know much about them, no Iynes, no location, Just a 01ce lold·out d1g1 pack and some
of the heav1est awesome metalllc·hardcore·rock of the season (Oeathw1sh) (·Chns)

D.S.B.- 8ATILE INTO !NVISIBL& ZQNJ.T Thrs rs D S.B."s most recent 3 tr.!Ck ep whrch
ongmally came out as a CDep on DISCRETE Records (Japan) not lof19 ago These 3 tracks are
nearly perfect Japanese hardcore punk as we've aU come to expect from 0 S B. by now If you
don't know them. but clannto be mto Japanese he. you're nustaken Check th1s out and see
what you've been m1sS1fl9 out on. ($6 ppd to: Kangaroo Records/Middenweg 13/1098 M
Ams!erdam/the Neltler~nds) (-JAY)
0 S.B -PURE CULIIYATION 1" Thrsrs a Europeanpressrr111 ol ll!e recentD.S.B. ep that came
otrt on PARTNERS IN CRIME. and wh~h
was also ongrnally a CDep on D!SCRETL
Records. Japan I take II most people that
woukf be mto th1s Japanese hc.gem have
already heard thiS one, so no further mfo 1s
needed But 11 you're looking for It, here 11
rs ($6 ppd to Kangaroo Records I
Mrddenweg 13/1098 M Amsterdam IItle
Netherlands) (-JAY)
QAMA GE DEPOSIT· :>17" Gorng lrrmly
back to the okl-school ol strarght lorward
80s hardcore. th~ Mpls band. !ranted by
Felix Von Havoc does rt nght Th1s IS
awesome Short and last and 11ght songs
fueled with rage arKf1ntell1gentwords. Even
the record1ng sound has afuzzy qual1tythat
sounds like an old p~ece of v1nyl, m1nus all
the clean and heavy over productiOn of the
current t1me Damage Depos1t bust out
some 1n your face hardcore - straight and
to the po1nt. good Iynes. good f1st 111 the a1r
hardcore And "That's Not Core Dude· IS
an awesome song Solid good shrt. (Havoc!
PO Box 85851 Mpls MN 55408) (-Chns)
DEAD BY DAWN - :>1 LP This Portland
bands plays good metalliC crust punk.
They've got a drrgey style wrth a really drop
tuned heavy gurtar s~nd wrth lots of sour
notes. and that sludgy style thai I haven't
heard lor a long hme They'll shck to ltle
slow d1rgey style w1th the gurtar really
commg through, and then kick up the pace
to a much more galloping pace. All around
th1s band IS cross1r.g genres 1n a way that
I haven't heard much of lately· you know
where punk sludge veered off 1nto stoner
rock (ala eyehategod, gnel) but Dead by
Dawn keep rt punk (4914 NE 17th St/
Portland OR 9721 1) (-Chns)
DEAD RKKO NING • DEMO TAPE Thrs
really had me llun~ng of a lot ol the early
Thrasher Skate Rock camps. 1n sound &
style The vocals have a harmon)J'tage that
goesgreatwrththe musiC. Upbeat hardc"'e.
m1nus any Silly ·mash· parts or NYHC
worshrp Gocdartw0<1ttobocti(DeadReckonrng, c-IJJ()(danAtkrns, SB15N Shendan
#603. Chrcago, IL 60660) (Dave)
DEATH IN GRACELAND · COME ON
TOUCH ME CO Th1s makes me thrnk ol
what the International Noise Conspiracy would sound like 11they were less-political & more·
rocky. Monotone talking bounced back. wrth p1ssed rag1ng vocals. plopped on top of loud
gUitars 1see some halr·fannmg under some mesh·hatS on theu photos too .. (Formula 47
Records, 4011 Hamilton Ave, Crncrnna~. OH 45223) (Dave)
DESTRUCTION MADE SIMPLE· TER ROR Sffi8!CKEN YOUTH CD Thrs starts out rem1nd1ng
me of the way the singer from Sad Religion mHs h1s words together. But they go on to clearly
prove they have the1r own style, not sound1og at all like BR, JUSt kmda draw1og on the style ol
Intelligent catchy punk.. The vocals are snotty punk and delivered man add1ct1ve waycomb1ned
with the energetic mus1c. Th1s 1s catchy pop punk, So-Cal style, 1n the best way it can be done.
Good lyr1cs. bltlr.g commentary, great
hooks, gallop1ng energy and adrenaline.
They miX msome surprises· some female
vocals. some dub. just a touch of lresh a1r
and then back to the galloping punk anthems Th1s IS a good band. sure to 1nfect
ltle kids. (AF Records/ PO Box 71266'
Prttsburgh PA 15213) (-Chns) •• • •
DISIDENCIA ·Sir 7" This IS awesomelll
ThiS IS hardcore from Uruguay that IS very
remm1sce nt of Los Crudes · esp 1n the
vocal style. They play a straight lorward
style of really last hardcore that punches
straght to the bone While thc1r sound IS
clean and clear. the recordmg style tSn't
raw or weak at all Ttus IS tolally solid.
heavy and powerl ul. Amped With energy,
passiOn and adr enaline They've got plenty
ol momentum and breakdowns to the
Sl>fed, and lots of guitar melody, 1t1atlends
th1s to really rock. But I don't mean to say
thiS has any rock elements - thiS IS pure
hardco1e bliSS played w1th a Slralght-lorwardness that IS senously lackmg these
days Especially when u·s got plenty ol
punch, dnve aOO catchy melody ta boot.
Thrs rules Go Uruguay"' (Thought Cnme' Boxhangener Str 22/10245 Berlin! Germany) (·
Chns) .....
DIVA DE STRUCTION · EXPO SING THE SICKNESS CO Alew years ago I drscovered thrs whole
new world of modern goth·dance mus1c, and m domg so I found something that I had been
cravmg forever- a miX of what I love about 80s new wave With the heavmess of the t1mes So
I was beyond surpnsed, and thnlled, to get a lew promos from Metropolis, a Iabeii assoc1ate
w1th the new goth scene Th1s was my favorite Amazing female vocals that remmd me of
S1oux1e Mus1cally heavy, with a thick sound, a synth dance beat and a heavy k1ck. Not bemg
fully lamil1ar wrth the ms and outs of the currents of th1s scene.l can s1mply tell you that rt you
like S1oux1e or Fuzzbox. rt you love female vocals and you're a sucker for a good dance beat.

w1tt1 some bat wavmg goth (and 1know that there are a lot more of you out there l1k.e me and
Beth than some of you m1ght want to adm1t amund your punk fnends) - well th1s Orta
Destruction CD rs awesome' (Mebopolls'PO 8ox54307/Phrladelphra PA 19105)
1
OUTCHLANOQIESEL· JUMPIHE FENCE CP Thrs rs an ernotronal romp!hrough a
connected harmon 1es w1th those androgynous vocals These guys play a style remm1scent
of m1d-mne\les erno-rock. kind of like ElliOt It's really good for what IllS, JUst not my th1_ng
It tacks grit But hey. maybe rt's yourthrng . check ltlrs oul (Chumprre, P 0 Box 27 Annvrlle.
PA 17003) ·TNT
E I A - NOFAITH+ SPLIT LP CASSffiE Thrs rs a collectron all tracks !rom ll!err No Earth
12· and the spltt LP wrth TEAR IT UP For those notlamrharwith!he band EPILEPTIC TERROR
ATIACK were rnthe same school as DS-13. US styled hardcore based rn Sweden. wrth a raw
thrashy sound Cool stuN Andthrs collcchOn rs vel)' well pUtltJU"Iher, includrng a pro-pnn!ed
book and cassette A great way1o get both recordrngs easily (a! least in Poland') (fort he KrdS
/Domrnrk Wlodarczylt/Lok!etlta 6173/99-301 Kutno 3/Poland) (-JAY)
El CAM INO53- THE OCTOPUS OIARU"Thrs ~loud & abrasive Japanese he punk. much
rn the tradrt!On of BREAKFAST or LIE The packagrng surely slands out, with a transparent
sleeve & rnsert to showcase the bnght "'ange vrnyl. (Answer/Hase Bid No.2 BI 5-49 osuJ
Naka-Ku / Nagoya-crty AJch1 460 Japan) (-JAY)
H AD LOVE AFFAIR· A WOMAN GIVES TOA GUN AND IT STA8S HER CD Buffalo s lrnest
1nd1e rock outfit. or so the press release cla1ms. It's qu1te mce . It has that Logan·s Run organ
tlllf'l9 gomgon A lady s1ngs lor the band. whtehts always mce to see mthe male·dommated'
rock scene. Musrcally, Elad Love AN air are vel)' dar!t, yet melocrc They krnd ol remrnd me
ol a darker Preny Grr!s Make Graves, but rm probably not the lrrst to say that l!'s on a great
label that we should all support anyway, so grve up !he green and have an affarr Wilh Elad
It'll be worth 1t lor the 1nd1e rock Iron Ma1den gurtar part on the hrst track (lmmKJrant Sun
Records, P 0 Box 15071 !, Brooklyn, NY 11215 <www rmmrgrantsun .com>) -TNT
F.O.B .. PROVINC !JA UZVRACA UDARAC ·CD Thrs IS punk lrom Eastern Europe Not
exactly sure where. but Poland I !hrnk It's poppy and catchy and lull ol energy and catchy
hooks. Their accented vocals are very clear and smg·songey, but sung in the nat1ve tongue
(Iynes are translated and are socrally po!rtrcal) They've got some dub reggae pans and a
general feeling of bc1ng at a festrval And even rem1nded me of the Bouncmg Souls at times
UniQue, and Qurte !rkable (zvuk@mochavara.hr .l'www.mochavara hr) (-Chns)
FAREWELl HOPE- QEMO2003 CO Blas~ngdrummrng. scream)lllngl)' vocals, and layered
gurtars on top at short last hardcore packed w~h lots ol breaks & stoty'go mayhem Toprcs
about mov1ng on w1th hie. lorgrveness. and be1r.g let down 4 songs mall (f-arewell Hope,
926 Manrn Ad , Ba~rmore, MD 21221 www.larewellhope com) (Dave)
FATE 2 HATE- IRON FIST Co Tough. heavy hardcore ltlat remrnds me ol llie melal years
of NYHC It's heavy wrth chunky metalliC ntfs, but not as metal as hardcore has become 10
recent years. The vocal style IS also remmiscent of that era. tough and gut1ural and mean
sound1ng. In other words. thiS IS good heavy hard core, with a good crunch and punch style
ready for mash-breakdowns They can also change style and tempo without gett1ng stuck
mto any one formula Good lyr1cs aoo a stand out for the genre. {lnsurgenct¥2 Bloor St W
Surte 100-!84/T()(onto Dntam M4WJE2 Canada <www.insurgence net>) (-Chns)
FAZED - S/[ LP I've listened !o thrs a gan!lron trmes already and ~·s phenomenal Gennan
metallic hardcore delivered ma phenomenal pummeling and weavmg manner I wanna say
this 1s a band o4 all women, but I don't think that JS accurate. I do thmk there 1s at least two
women mthe banCI and 11 tS them that I hear· because they both Sing alld weave their vo1ces
together There 's a lot of actual smgmg · clcarty female v01ces ·and that1s 1n wonderful
1Uxtaposrt1on to the utter assaun of power. dissonant crush1ng gwtars and d1ums TillS tS
powerlul and heavy and awesome. And I love the way they weave the gu1tar lines and the
vocal pat1ems aOO change tempos and styles from last to slow· mak1ng both maxed to tne
hm1101 amaz1ng The last 7'1 t1ad from th1s band was 1n a ck:lth cover and I liked 11 a lot. But
th1s LP gets to the top notch category of favonte forever. There's a touch of Contropotere
-the ragmg good parts Wrth the vocals 1n Gennan 11 has a harshness that meshes really welt
with the really sung parts It ends up emulating thiS European feeling of be1ng at a squat or
an outdoor fest because rt seems that only m that env1ronment can you hear a band that
Incorporates someth1og new and d1fferent and refreshing l1ke Fazed And hkew1se. sadly 1\'s
rare to hear lemalevocals 1na band with this kind of pummel1ng heavy power Aoclthat makes
th1s truly amaz1ng1 Weavmg, pummeling and powerful. wh1le be1ng explos1ve and polll.lcal,
passiOnate and full of emotiOn Tops of the list. thiS IS one of the best LPs I've heard and one
of the most amaz1r.g baOOs that just hils me hard with everythmg I crave Phenomenalll
(MIChael Stephan!Robplatz 1!Y99628 ButtslatiVGermany) (-Ch11s) •• • • • •
FIGHTING CHANCE· ... THUS HOPE FADES CD Thrs starts ot-1 wrth a classrc rntro ·the kind
olrntro !hal rallres you to come up to !he !runt ol the club and see them play They play a
classic style ol si<Jnhead-<>rltlat remrnds me ol New Y0<1t Clly. It's charged and powe ~ ul.
but not metal. n.e vocals are the stand out here They're super deep and guttural and tough
sounding. Very extreme Rcm11Kfs me of Paul lrom Sheer Terror The Iynes have good
politics with a stror.g working class, anti-rac1st stance In fact even more polrt1cal than the
usual platform of tl.ese 1ssues And even though there 1S a prediCtable sound here, they also
deliver something bet1erthan prcd1ctlble wh1ch held my car and my at1ent10n The last song
1s a dub reggae song and IS probably my favorite If you hke the sk1n-head+01 sound, and hke
old NYC hardcore and want some polit1cs to back your mus1c then you should check th1s band
out (lnsurgenciY 2 Bloot St w Sune 100· 184' I oronto Ontam M4W Jt2 Canada
< www.msurgence.net:>) (-Chns)
FlY A· StT 7" DIY d1storto-punkfrom Gamesv1fle Leamf'lg towards the discordant cmo Side
w1th anangsty ene1gy. raspy vocals (mult1ple voiCes) and a ger.er.:~.l k1Ck1n ' tempo, w1th plenty
at weav1ng guitar melodies. There 's thiS underlying bay area punk feeli ng to th1s - kmda
making me thmk of Dead and Gone era to the energy and bubbling along wt11le the band goes
1n different d1rect.Ons Not to say thiS sounds like them . 1
me of that lime penod
But FlY A also sllll rcm1nd me of the current hv1ng
punk scene here 1n
H~hmond fhey·re a good band Nottoo emo.
. buttust
a touch of all of that 1nto the mix and th1s IS cool
FnstoV PO Box 13077/
Gar nesYI!Ie fL 32604-1 0771 (-Chns)
FQRDIREL!F ~SAXE- BREATHING IN IS ONLY H~j,F l~~ FUNC!!QN CD Ok. so thrs band
IS musiCally amaz1ng They totally have that rad Converge type sound. nrusy. crazy, metalliC
hardcore I he problem? That tt1ere are too many at tt.ese bands nqht now I l do like !Ius style,
and th1s CO IS~ great example of rt. but I am burnt out
yes. th1s IS beautifully
recorded, has amaz1ng ct1arlled choruses, and the
I IS arnazmg The
packag1ng IS artiStiC and great. and I WISh I could get
an over saturated
geme rlfJIIt now I WISh that d1dn t take away Irom my
lor tlus tJan<.l. but •t's !I.e
facts I So my verd1cts IS, 11 you are new to ttl1s type at tlardcore. and w<Jnl someUufl() k.1ck·
ass and well played. th1s IS a pood one to QO for It really IS a!JOod CD (Forge A.ga1n
PO Sox 146837/Chrcago IL 60614 < www lorgeagarnrecords com>l (-Beth)
FUCKEO UP POLI CE 7" Rocked out Canad1an hardcore punk Th1s basically revolves
around theH new song "Pollee· A true to torm smgle w1th an alternate vers10n oi"PollceM on
the B-s1de pa1red w1th another fast & short one Well. the song "Pollee" rocks. so mturn th1s
smgle does as well rm really lookmg forward to what FUCKED UP have m store lor us when
they do somethrng longer' (Deranged Records/PObox 543 Statron P/Toronto. ON/M5S2T1 Canada/ < WWW derangedrecords com>) (-Jay)
GEHENNA ·UPON THE GRAV EHILL LP I swear thrs band should be huge wrth metal krds
not JUSt lor the deatMnorbu:i..neavy nature of the packagmg e1ther The mus1c IS so "metal·
that 1tkept me mterested t11111 was over, tust cuz 1d1dn't expect them to be so harsh & gnarly

RAJOITUS "Discography"' CD
Furious hyper speed Finn-Core attack from 80' s
worshiping Swedes! A complete alcohol f ueled nii11111StJCI
wave of destruct ion! Imagine ·the best of early Finnish
hardcore filtered thru the meanest Sweden has to offer,
and you come close to RAJOITUS. This is a 41 track
collection compiling their ""Hardcore Attack "95"" 12""
and 3x 7""EPs. 43:02 total running t i me. At first, mt•lt:iolel
delays kept this release back, but now their ""Hardcore
Attack!"" has finally gone dig ital! HARDCORE
HOLOCAUST will release a new RAJOITUS full length
sometime i n 2003.
Th is CD comes w i th a 6 panel poster.

USA ppd: CD $8, 7 " E.P. $4
Contact us for internati onal rates
or wholesa l e & t rades.
orders@hardcoreholocaust.com
pobox 26742, Richmond VA 23261 USA
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The singer must eat glass to sound that raging' Their are some Kerry King-sty~ solos thrown
for good measure too ... (King Of The Monsters Records, PO Box 178262, San Diego, CA
92177 www .kotmrecor~.com) (Dave)
GENERATION69 · STREHGIH WRUSIREN(illf Cp Htllese guys were from the USA, they'd
be laughed at for being so by-the-numbers street punM>i. But since they a"' from Singapo,.,
an area not koown lor having a huge skinhead scene. then I will not be so harsh. It has all the
topics you'd expect: street fighting, hometown loyatty, friendship, etc etc. I don't see
wrn&l;ing in English though, since their lyrics suiffer severely because of it. The
is pretty thin too, with the guitar in the distant background. while the drums are too
Unique in its origin, but boring in comparison to ~aders in the genre. (DSS
4021 linz. Austria <www.dssrecords.com> )' (Dave)
's 3rd album of frantic smashism! This time
around SC's bastard love child otter up a bit more political satire and the songs are more
frantic and "thrashy" .. And they seem to be moving more in the direction of the guitarists' old
band,INITIALSTATE, which sounds good to these ears. 20 minutes well spent. Also available
12"LP. Oh. and keep in mind "n you buy this record the terrorists will wm" . (Prank! PO box
410892/San Franc~co CA 94141 <www.prank,.cords.com>) (-JAY)
GUIANA PU NCH LINE - SIT 1" 4 more new blasts of maximum smashism' This came out
as a prelude to their 3rd album, which is available now. Son you haven't gotten th~ yet, but
have the LP. you're doing things out of order. aren't you?? Hurry up' (When Humans Attack'
Recor~/ <beaudk@comcat.com>) (-JAY)
HAYMAKER- FUCK WER!CA 7" Thick, chunky hardcore out of Canada. These are by far
the best tracks I've heard from HAYMAKER. And they're extra pissed oN with the USA. which
might make th~ one even better. Umned to 500 copies, so act fast... (Deranged Records/
PO box543 Statioo P/Toronto. ON/M5S-2T1 CaMda/ <www.derangedrecords.com>) (Jay)
HIGH ONCRIME- TWOPIECES BY NECESSITY DIY BY CHOICE CD When two dudes from
7 Days eN Samsara and Ku Fu Rick need to make some music and have oo one else in their
band- they become two pieces by necesstty. They are making some heavy tunage he"' wtth
drop tuning and heavy groove crossed with blast beat driven mania Gruff deep dual vocals
with a gravely sound (mostly due to the recording) . Amazing lyrics- critical of the political
climate of tile USA as well as trends in the political punk scene. I like that this is heavy. manic.
and sludgy and the lyrics make this go beyond what you think you've heard before. (High on
Grim&' 210 E. Gartield Ave/ Milwaukee WI 53212 <highoncrime@yahoo.com 1
www.geocities.conmighoncrime>) (-Chris)
• :'7':-';7"-"-"'"'-'-'--;"""-'-Biown-Out raw Japanese he punk rock in the vein of EXCLAIM
(what other comparison do USA based thrashers need?). 7 bursts of thrashing he chaos!
Their 1st solo vinyl effort, and best yel (Answer/Hase Bid No.2 B1 ~9 osu3 Naka-Ku /
Nagoya-<:ny Alchi 460 Japan) (-JAY)

• liLIJ"'-nJ>""-'""-'Lm.D.DlOl.tL:'-"'='-"'"'-"li.l-" SKITSYSTEM inspued hardcore punk
featuring 7 raw. but fast aoo heavy tracks.
there is a coming VERY soon, so keep an eye
oil he Plague ob Paul Barger / 548 Broderick St.!
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n's all glued together and stap~d and hand-assembled. I appreciate the eflort here. But these
guys are cool and lliketheirsound. nreminds me of my friends thrash band in high schcol (80s)
and it also remiOOS me of the Quebec hardcore scene. They're heavy, with deep darK tones that
resonate and warble. even a bit of sour note rock, but there's also a thrash element. The tempo
IS mid·range with agood kick. Vocals are raspy aoo sere amy. but not extreme in either direction.
This band has the abilny to draw an audience from across gen,.s. (Tomte Tumme ToW Db
SchlichthabevHandwerl<erstr.1a/33617 Bielefeld Gennany) (-Chris)
KEN MOPE- MONGREL Cp This band hails lromWinnipegandtheyplay intense, noisy, metallic.
hardcore, and they do it quite well. This is beau1ifully recorded, and brutally played. You can
hear a lot of different tnnuences in their music. 1rom Isis and Neurosis wnh their experimental
sounds, to Cooverge orDarl<estHour (wnhcutthe heavy Swedish influence). This~ avery solid
release. I have never heard this band previously, so 1don't have anything to compare it to. nor
know how loog they have been around, but well, this kicks ass so that's all that matters. (Escape
Artist Rec'PD Box 47?/Downingtown PA 19335-0472 < www.escapeartistcom>) (-Beth)
KIU THE HIPPIES- SPASMS IN THE NEW AGECp Back again wnh another supertast barrage

of. punk rock.. Ladies' and fellas ' voca~ aOO some pretty sloppy, yet catch aoo exciting music.
They sound kind of like Wire meets the Dead Milkmen, wen to me anyway. I liken a tot (Man
Trahan or Mel~ sa Sherrill, 614 112 N. Mantua, Kent, OH 44240 <www.killthehippies.cjb.net>)
-TNT
KIUED IN ACT!QN - EXIT WOUNDS CD This band packs an awesome punch. I'm the first one
to say that I sometimes don'l totally take to the manic thrash. but Killed in Action are an amazing
exception. They're unharnessed energy is intense. with dual vocals of the painful screamed
variefywtth some deeper parts to anchcr. They thrash at a ! rant~ pace, but a~o manage to hold
tt all together and throw 1n all these twists and tums that made me absolutely love this. It's like
they're drawing on a roots that I understand and can really appreciateandthat rocks. The bass
sound remiOOs me of Man is the Bastard at times and the guitar has a good metallic base and
there a"' lots of heavy stomping parts. They bust out some total thrash assautt, hurt your wnh
the vocals. and then pull tt all together with a catchier upbeat tempo that rocks and stomps. M~
tt all up and you've got one of the best last-thrash-attack bands around. And live, forget about
tt. chaos ensues. This rules' (Get the Axe Rec!POBox 3{)1!¥0swego NY 13126) (-Ghris) " "
LAGADGET · NEW COVENANT CD Super poppy punk rock styled hardcore. played with totally
galloping energy. I think they must be from Gennany, but they sing in English, with clear vocals
and the accent sty~ reminds me of the band X-Acto (one of my favorites). This is real~ good
cause it's the kind of pop.- punk crossed w ~ll catchy hardcore that I love. it's infectious, with
super gOOd and incredibly catchy hcoks. lots of quick timing changes. from hard and driving,
to ~ow and bouncing, with good breakdowns and all the good stuff in between. Reminds me
of classic So. C~ . punk at tlmes with a good modem energetic twist Awesome!! (Twisted
Chcrds'Posttach 666'PtinztaVGermany) (-Chris) •• ••
LANDMINE- THEAMERICAN DREAM IS INGOOD HANDS7" Spastic blastbeatemo-violence?
Grinding bluurcore with melody? Something like that ... Anyway, this is the bands only, aOO final
release. It also includes a CDR with live footage of their last show. t1 sounds ~ke this meant a
lotto them . so ff you're compelled to check n out. do so. (the Oupage Collective/174 Sheffield
Rd./Glen Allyn ll60t37 / USA) (-Jay) .
LA NDSCAPE- LA CROI SIERE DEl 'AMOUR CO Emotional hardcore played with a lot of feeling
and energy. Fast and energetic, think Kid Dynam~e but a little tess punky. I may not be able to
make the most accurate comparisons in this genre however as it is not qu~e my thing. Anyway,
this is good. It's hardcore played wnh a lot of guts and played technica lly very well. Well
produced, aOO witll a very brief one· sheet with very little info on ~. which is kinda cool, but I wish
it had just a little more oo these guys. Good ~Mf. (Scene Potic&' Humboldstr 15153115 Bonn!
Gennany <www.scenepolics.de>) (-Beth)
LE SCRAWL- TOO SHORTTO IGNORE CD This is a collection of SCRAWL's recorded workup
to the point of their change to the name "LE SCRAWL" This sound is hard to pin down, but I'd
say it's a mix of jazz & grindcore. There are some psychedelic sounds present that you may only
expect m tree·jazz playing, but the vocals are guttural and blast beats are present from time to
time (as are horns and other oddities/. This is one of the stranger genre crossing bands you might
run across ... (lffe is Abuse/POB 20524/0akland. CA 94620/www.lffeisabuse.com) (-JAY)
~These dudes from Indiana sound like if members of The Smoking Popes and The
Promise Ring got together, traveled back in time to when they were in high school and formed

STRIKE ANYWHERE
WW'!/.Strikeanywhere.org

'H'"rn sit cd (heaven hotel) - $850
noiseigerrit s~it 7' (misanthropic agenda)- $5.00
cdep (warp)- $9.00
ant'never stopskating' 7' (double decker) -$350
firesit cd(altemative tc.r:ades) · $12.00
ofthe goldenvam~re 'mass destructuon' cd (ipeac) - $16.00
ovdialect'lost in the realsky'2xlpicd (mush)· $16.00i$14.00
•daedelus'rethinking the weather' 2xlplcd (mush) · $16.00i$14.00
•death comet crew'DCCAmerica'cdep (troubleman)- $10.00
•die monitr batss 'youth control lets' cd(dim mak) -$10.00
•duncan, paul 'to an ambient Hollywood' cd (hometapes)- $10.00
•geheflna 'upoo the gravehill'lp (king of the mountain)- $1 1.00
'he!Ia 'bitches ain't shit but.. .' cdep (suicide squeeze)- $7.50
'1 shot cyrus 'tiranus' lp (625) - $10.00
· isthe greater' cd (second nature)- $12.00
•jenigersit lp (unsociable)- $10.00
'kaos~lot sit lpicd(levelplane)- $9i$12
'khanate 'no joy (remix)' 12' ep (load) -$9.00
split 7' (zum)- $4.00
•KRMTX 'ice hatchets'?' (gsl) - $450
all ends where it begins' cd (fbwl) - $13.00
•meh banana 'cell-scape' cd (illilp)- $13.00
threat 'first demo tape'7'/cdlp (dischord)- $4.00i$4.00
I chosuke 'the 7i8wonders of the world' cd (dim ma~ - $10.00
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a band and recorded a really IO·fi demo in the1r garage. It's realty simple yet it rocks. The lyrics
are a litUe too cute and pretentious. For eJ~:ample , they have a song about 'self·taught
astrooauts.· How quirl<y. (Ha~-Oay Records, P.O. B.ox 3381, Bloomington, IN 4740t) -TNT
LEI IT BURN - HELLO GOOD FRIE ND 1" So when I first heard this band 1thcughl they were
the hottest sM around. But they've changed . They've gooe ~ss hardco"' and mo"' "'tro 70s
punk roc~ When I hear this I'm thinking about bad shaggy ha~rcuts and while bett fashion. The
vocals are snotty in tllat retro rock. way. What happened? I koow there were always elements
of this in their sound, but even thcughth~ IS good, I justfind myse~ much tess interested. They
do a David Bowie cover (Hang on to Yourself), which firmly plants their influence and sty~. Oh.
and they don greottoo. l think that they sound way better than any of the other bands that are
closely emulating th~ genre. All around Let n Burn rock and rock hard. but I just lind myseH
wanting to l~ten to that first demo tape or the "Th~ is the Sound co· instead. (Coalnion
RecordS' Newtonstraat 21?/ 2562 KW Den Haall' The Netherlands <www.coalitionrecords.com>) (-Chris)
LORDS OF LIGHT - SIJ LP An •specially b~ar"' combination of what could be labeled

" powervio~nce". The sleeve design & art is especially out of place, with bright colors and
cheesy super hero type drawings. As far as the music goes, there are a lot of different sounds
mixing into one spastic blur. I'll just have to generalize and say rt you·re into the weirder sounds
powerviolence has produced. then you 'll probably be into this ... (Rock & Ro~play Records/
no contact given) (-Jay)
LUOICRA- HOLLOW PSALMS CD Okso, I'm a metal head. Having said that I'm going to have
to rip this record to shreds. First otf. li:stening to Ludicra 's ~hollow psalms' I was screaming at
the CD player C4 where·s the lucking bass!l!" It is !nerally so buried, you'd think this was a
Metallica record or something_ But that is where the comparisons end. 2nd, sorry Aesop, but
I think you shculd lay oN the blast beats. Playing a million mi~s an hour almost all the time is
oot impressive, it's just anooying aOO takes away from the guitar lines. Speaking at guitar, this
was the only redeeming value lor this record. Though tile songs are a tittle heavy on the black
metal sing~ string thing, there are some kil~r riffs when the band takes a step back to delve
into denser moments. They should do that more often. The,.·s a punt.HC edge to th~ record,
due 1n most part to the drumming. which will probably appeal to folks o1 that leaning. But for
this metal head, I file this in the not good section. (-Erik) I had to add in my take on this since
I totally disagree with Erik. I think Ludicra is pretty awesome. I was drawn to the artworl< on
this
of spirals in a neurosis looking design) from the start and the CD is in a digipack w/
a neat layout of the lyrics. But getting to the music -I think tt's pretty awesome and
prob~ms with the recording qualities. What I do like a lot are the female voca~ (dual
vocals at times)- it's awesome to hear women singing for metal bands. These guys
a tot of that classic Swedish metal sty~ with the guitar ~ads that don't quit and the drums
don't feel blast beat in the way that l wouldn't like, but instead go with the relentlessness of the
attack of their sound. At points it feels like more classic speed metal and then back to that •at
the gates· style. Often times I lind my
in the "little M goes a loog way" with the Swedish
led death metal albums, but with this one, I was held to it throughout, never wanted ~to stop,
ired of tt, and just really liked il And tile soogs are tong. Sometimes the voca~ are totally
devil sounding, sometimes they snarl moreandthenthey sing more. tt's gottriumpt\ant
and incredible speed in juxtaposition. There's a tlut&'tligeridoo combo sound in some
of the quiet breakdowns which is amazing aOO I like the entire feeling of this baOO all around.
forthe punk whc likes metal-1 file this in the awesome section. (-Chris) (lffe is Abus&'PO Box
20524/0a~and CA 94620)
l YCANTHRQPHY - NENI UNIKU CASSmE Czech lo-fi (or maybe medium-fi?) mincecore
grind. The songs are quick and spastic, with asimllar style to the vocal delivery, which vary from
screams to grunts 1f you're into the mincecore sound, here'Sanother band you need to check
out' (Insane Society Records 1 PO box 501 01 Hradec Kralove 2 I Czech Republic 1
www.insanesociety.net) (-Jay)
MAC HEIAZO- THE MAGGOT SESSIONS 7" While Spain's MACHETAZO may be unfamiliar
with most punks, they've got quite a metal-punk friendly sound that will appeal to the death
meta~unk crossover fans. Their full lengths are on metal labels, but here are a few raw cuts
as a prelude to their upcoming CD ~bum (on Razorback, I believe) . The 5 songs oNe red up on
this EP are fairly by numbers gore grind, but they also stick to the roots of old school Death
Metal, wnh a simple, yet brutally straighttorward guttural attack. And the layout is well done,
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which makes lor a sol1d release, both in sound aoo presentation . Sick punx aoo grinders.
make sure and check thrs out! (First Blood Family Records/PObox 1766 Madison W153701
USA /< www .firstbloodfamily .com >) (-JAY)
MEANWHILE- THE SHOW MUST GO ON 7" Maximum distorto d-beat hardcore, authentic
Swedish hardcore. This is strained to the lim~s so much~ you zone out you'd almost think
~·son the wrong speed. ll's oot slow, it's fast actually, but with an incredibly warped distorted
thick quality. They've got the standard 1-2-3-4 D~charge styled tempo , wtth the tight back
and forth beats. Some more like that, some more big souOOing metallic rocking with the guitar
leads. Serious distortion · ~·s either painful or euphoric. (Communichaos Media' Box
101 36 Stockholm Sweden < www.communichaos.com>/Fera1Wao'2336 NKIIHiiM<wno-tW I•
Portland OR 97217 <leralward@hotmail.com>) (-Chris)
MIAS IS-INAND OUT OF WEEKS COEP Wow- this~ cool. lfs more of what I have "'viewed
a lot of as of late, metallic, experimental hardcore, but this one is harder aoo heavier than mosL
almost reminding me of crust stuff like Extreme Noise Terror at times, especially in the vocals.
The vocals are deeper and gruffer than what a lot of these bands have. The band apparently
recruits a different vocalist for each recording, and this recording features the old singer for
Coalesce, which doesn't mean much to me, as I never listened to them , but he does a great
job! Anyway, probably my favorite of this entire genre this month! (Undecided RecordS'7460
NW 127" TerraciYPar~and, FL33{)76 <www.undecidedrecords.com>) (-Beth)
MICO· OUTSIDE THE UNBEARABLE GROWS CD From the ashes of Wtnnipeg, Manttoba's
Red Fisher come Mico They play an exciting brand of socially cooscious m~ of punk rock
and indie roc~ The press release says they sound like "Oasis meets Oag Nasty,· and then
laughs (yes. the press release actually laughs and I have to respect that) . And, not to judge
a band by n's label, but everything ~se on th~ label is awesome. Even the bad records they
put out are awesome. Your rroney would not be wasted if you bought this CD. If you've grown
out of your punk rock and enjoy your eurMndie rock, which is far from independent these
days, check this out because ff nothing e~e. tt's definnely independent and therefore punk,
or something. (G-7 Welcoming Committee, P.O. Box 27006, 360 Main St. Coocourse.
Winnipeg , MB R3C 4T3, Canada <www.g7welcomingcommittee.com>) -TNT
MIGBA VIOLENTA "HC CRUSr LP This is Argentinean political hardcore punlltrust. The 21
tracks featured here appeared on their CD and spirt 7" re~ase . The music is solid. wtth a
defin~e us hardcore vibe, but also a strong Latin American backbone, which makes for an
interesting sound. Definitely pick this up if you're seeking out olterrover1ooked mtemational
hardco"'. (les Nains Aussi ob Nicolas Ret~re/1 rue Edgar Ouinet! f-38000 Grenoble/
France) (-JAY)
MISCHIEF BREW- 8AKENAL CO I'm so excited about a new M~chief Brew CD. 5 new songs
of awesome folk-pun~ inspired by anarchist-punk roots and Irish folk and where the cuttural
and politica roots meet and cross. Amazing soogs of amped, energetic, catchy songs that
you feel deep in your booes. But while amped with energy, this is delive"'d acoustically- but
wtth a lull band. Energetic and danceab~ and satisfying in a deep souHul way. Inspired by
the likes the Levellers, and classic aM traditional roots as welt I can't say enough about how
amazing Erik and hiS band are. There's a pheoomeoon brewing in Philly and I hcpe tt spreads
far and wide and gets the punks dancing under the full moon and harvesting the crops in the
fields and the weeds in the al~ys , playing in gypsy bands and riding the raOs, sharing a beer
by the !~reside and a story on tile porch. and having a soundtrack to inspire the dreams of
action, freedom and rebellion. This is amazing!!!!! (Rstolo RecordS' PO Box 28361Upper
Darby PA 19082 <www.lisoto.com>) (-Chris) •••••
MOUANINGSIOE - SOME SECRETS ABE BEITER LEFT... CO So this band caught myearwtth
their catchy style of hardcore-pun~ They've got a heavy pummeling drum style and a catchy
punk rhythm . A touch of moslrit·up hardcore which makes for a nice combo with the
distinctly punk mi~ Not too otten you truly get a mix of hardcore and punk rock these days.
In the end this band made me think that i11 knew them. or if 1saw them on a regular basis,
I would love them. And I suspect that at some point they could do a "'cording that could
shatter my wo~d . But for now, this is good, but not my favorite thing. (Rodent Popsicle
RecordS' PO Box 11431 Allston MA 02134) (-Chris)
MUCH THE SAME- QUITTERS NEVER WIN CD Much the same, oddly enough, play much of
the same kind of music as Bad Religioo, Rise Against. and the like. They're pretty good at
it ~doesn 't grab me, but you know it's pretty o1<. I'd rather listen to thiS than the radio. (AF Records, P.O. Box 71266, Pittsburgh, PA 15213 <www.a-l,.cords.com>) -TNT
MURDER DISCO X - 2ND 7" I'm not sure what the ti~eof this one is, but this is the second
"'lease from this Gennan hardco"' band. I kinda think these guys got tired of the intense
politics of smashing the stale and decided to lighten up, have a laugh and a gOOd time with
this band. They play "'ally good catchy hardcore wnh a thick sound, and an energetic hard
driving energy all around. The guitar is loud and thick but also plays some catchy hooks.
Amped all around. The lyrics cordront American global homogen~ation , drugs and "'ligion.
II you like your punk rock thick and heavy without losing a good tempo then this is a band for
you. I like it a tot. (Terror Rec/ob TilsneVWeidkampe 2130569 Hannovei1Gennany) (-Chris)
MURDER IN THE REO BARN- S'f CD Th~ is reminiscent of The Minutemen. I never liked the
Minutemen. but I respected them. This is kind of weird, but rt you were way into the Minute
Men and simple, slow punllih rock, check tt out Maybe you rears will like it more than mine
did. (Ed Waners Records / www.edwattersrecords.org)- TNT
NAILBITER- ABUSED CD II you like the heavy metallic Swedish style that has grown out of
a basis of D~charge infiuence, and twisted wnh way more metal and rock power, then
Nallbiter is lor you . They're heavy, powertul and solid. Uterally pummeling at a galloping
pace. lots of guitar and guttar leads. Straight forward simple Discharge styled lyrics.
Includes an Anti-Cimex cover and Boris Vallejo cover art (Hardcore HolocausV PO Box
2674?/R~hmond VA 23261 <www. handcn<"ehc•loc;!ust.corn)
NEVEREf!OUGH- OEMOSUMMEA Z!ID3 Nice
oothisdemo
CO. I really hate not knowing where a band is from
good hardcore. heovy and tough, wnh power,
drawing on the old-schcol hardcore style. (www.nevl,-enougrrnz.nE:t>)
NEW WEIGHT "S'C lP This is fast, incredibly urgent
hardco"' from Spain. For a
relerence point. I'd say this is comparab~ to SIN DIOS. All lyrics are in Span~h. but I get the
feeling of a persona~litical1ocus . I found myself listening to this one multiple times .. a
keeper. (Mala Rasa / ap. Co. 6037-500BO/Zaragoza /
ONiON FLAVORED RINGS- USEP TO IT CD So. the
streetaOO in subway statioos. etc. with buckets and
play "ptugged-10- at shows and such. They play the kind ot
.
Bay famous, ala Cringer. Kamala aod the Kamivores, etc. lggy Scam plays drums, too!
Something for everyone (Onion Flavored Rings. P.O. Box 190054. San Francisco. CA
94119) -TNT
PATH OF DESTRUCTION · 1:0D AM 7" These Mpls boys playa cross of hardcore pu nk that
has surprising melody but is offset by the raspy gruff Pig nose vocals. Remember Hellspawn ?
The combo offsets itself, harsh. yet melodic, drunk yet intelltgent. Not too hard drivmg, but
still prenystra1ght forward punk rock, with some guitar hooks and some guitar leads, and th1ck
rawness of distortion in the vocals . (·Chris) Five songs of drunken havoc from Mpls ... had
me lh1nk1ng about bands like The Accused (musically), but an almost John Brannon-esque
delivery on vocals. Not rehash, just reminded me why I like this & why I like those bands. I
especially liked" Am I That Drunk". On perrrdy blue vinyl too. (Havoc Records, PO Box 8585,
Minneapolis, MN 55408 www.havocrex.com) (Dave)
PEACE OF MIND- VALUES BETWEEN 0 AND 1 LP&P Peace of Mind play lndie-rockish,
melodic hardcore, with both the lellas and the ladies singing. It's pretty good. A little dated.

\

'

maybe, statesrde anyway Apparently, Peace of M1nd have a d!Stroct Goettmgen sound
Maybe I hat's the Florida of Genmany. They do a Margrnal Man cover. Howrnterestrng (Scene
Police, C'tl DPM. Humboldtstr 15, 53 t 15 Bonn. Germany <www.scenepollce.de>) _TNT
PELICAN- UNTITLID EPTh•s is an instrumental band Fuckvoca~. theywould1usttake away
from the songs these ChiCago folks M:ve blessed us with Speaking of whrch. rf one needs
com pan sons, th1nk a dash ot neuros1s combmed with a more brooding Helmet mrxed 1n wrth
the melodic doom of YOB wnh just a pinch of Biblical Proqf OF UFOS This is a REALLy GOOD
record Htghty recommended rf my biZZaro-wond comparisons make any sense to you
(Hydra Head'Records, PO Box 990246, Boston, MA 02199) (-Erik)
PELVIS WESLEY- OH MY GOODNESS HOW WE ROCK I CO Thereare elements of this band
that I like, a little, but as a whole I found this really annoying. The lyrics sometimes witty. but
moslly anooyirlg wrlh lots of substituting mrsplaced prolanity lor inlelligence. Don't get me
wrong; I'm all for the use of prolanity, just no1 when n's used way
more than necessary. (Example, •tuck the pol~e· ~ok; "luck the
eighties, luck the fucking eighties" = not ok). Musically, n's
sloppy pop-punk, wh~h I'm usually into, but this time I'm oot. k's
just oot very interestirlg. Don 't be fooled by the Cometbus-esque
layout. (Pelvis Wesley, 3240 SE Hawthorne, Portland, OR 97214
<www.pelviswesley.com>) -TNT
PlAit-A PROJECT- StT CD Punk rock al Rancid. Young. Loud,
and Snot1y. n·s pretty fonmula, but oot horrible for what is. It
sounds crisp and clean. They do a Plow Unned cover. That's
pretty atyp~al. EX£iting, yet not (Go Kart Rec., POB 20 Prince
Station, NY, NY 10012<www.gokartrecords.com>) -TNT
PlAYING ENEMY- EPHEMERA CQ EP Norsy. crazy, metallic
hardcore. This is in llle vein ofllli"'IS like Converge and The Hope
Conspiracy. I like lllls more 1hatt o1her stutf I have heard of this
genre as of late. helps thalllle production is good, as lllat is
crucial to lllis kind of hardcore. I would like lo see this band live
as they have an inter\Se sound that almost reminds me at time of
Neurosis, and I bet liven's even better. The band has ex-membe"
of Rorschach and Kiss Goodbye. so that may help you koow
what lllis may sound like a little better. looks like lllis band is
always toorir~~~ so I hope I get to see 1hem soon' (Escape Artist
Records/ PO Box 472/ Downingtown PA t9335-0472
<www.escapeartistcom>) (-Beth)
POINTING FINGER - REASONS HOT RULES 7" Portuguese
youth crew drenche<j hardcore with a clear nod to bands like
Better Than A 1000. The lyrics really let me down. since they seem
lo be all borrowed from 1he "198B youth crew" handbook, and
kept me !rom staying intereste<j. Wnh some time & better lyrics,
they may get better, maybe. I would also like to see more norH>nglish lyrics in harclcore.
would be much more mterestir~~~ to hear 1hem sir~~~ in their lar~~~uage . (Still Holdl"'l On
Records, C'tl X.Vler Lepage, 65 au long pre. 4053 Em bourg. Belgium) (Dave)
PROVOKED- INFANT IN THE WOMB OF WARFAR£ LP This is a new loft length, from one
of the newer bands from Mpls. Keepir~~~ that tundra warnor style that I thint< ol when 1thmk
of Mp~ strorlg. This is awesome heavy punk fronted by rad female vocals. Provoked are
aggressive and tough, metallic and crusty, yet mixing together plenty ol upbeat energy and
catchy hooks at well. I mean lhis is straight IO!Ward heavy punk rock, Mp~ style, but lhey
don't stick to any one sound Of style and keep it even better with the style <hanges - one
minute blazirlg speed and then a to a more bouncing bea' some peace punk roots show1ng
and then back to llle heavy metal I~ crust And her voca~ change from a nasty sna~ to a more
straight lorward s1ngrng style. This rules. The Iynes are bleak, with a hopefulness underneath
the star!< realnies of lucked up lffe. The mofll I listen to this, 1he mO<e excned I get Thrs ~
one of the best new bands I've heard and I expect lo see and hear a lot more from them Go
Mp~ Punks!! (Profane Existence' PO Box 67221Mpls MN 55408) (-Chris) •••••
PSEUDO HEROES - PRISON OFSMALL PERCEPTION CD The guitaristfO<DOWN BY
LAW takes centerstage wnh lhis 20 track release. The sounds rar~~~e from poppunkto-metodioosfuzz-to-fast "1-2-1-2" punk. Alar~~~ the way thefll are a bunch of guest
singers hke John Stabb from G.I., Jerry A lrom Poison Idea, Blainelrom The Accused.
The ouest appearances seem to almost make thlrlgs worse, In that 1hey take away the
continuity of the "sound", but a~o makio ~interesting hearing 1hese "guesls" sir~~~ on
someone e~e·s matenal. A brt loo poppy in places for me. (Go Kart Records, PO Box
20 Prince St Station, NY 10012 www.gokartrecords.com) (Dave)
RAMMER- Sl[ r Okay, this one has a story. I was reading some reviews 1n MRR,
I saw the lit!~ p~ture of this cover and recogn~ed rt cause I had just gotten a copy
myseW. The review (something about a 70s camero and Iron Maiden and bee~ . didn't
lurn me off, bul instead made me immediately need to listen toiL And in turn I must
declare thatllove Ramme~ llistene<j to this overand over again, enjoyirlg the rockin'
hooks and played~ for Erik. sayrr~~~ isn't th~ amazing. and he said they were lnends
of h1s. Anyway so this reminds me of Crow. doesn'l sound like lhem persay, but
rt has this huge sound and rocks so fuckirlg hard, bul rt doesn't make me thrnkollron
Maiden (nothing does). Okay there·s some gu1ta1 overdose, but it worl<s, 1ustlike the
English Dogs and Crow can play guitar leads and n's part ol the SOrlg. Just like I hey
throw in the speed-guitar and the double bass drums, just eoough lo hook you in. The
vocals are raw and deep
way up front in the recording and you can hear
them clear. And thenthrs ·
in a way that you can't help but ra1se
your fist into the air aod
This...is awesome and one of my
favorites nght oow!!'
Box 543 Stn P/Toronto Ont M5S 211
Canada) (-Chris) ••• •
RASH - •• GORELANDIA CASSETTE RASH are an absolutely ragirlg HC punk band
from Mexico. This is their?'d album, on slickpro-pnnted cassette formal The musrc
is raw and abrasive, but holds together well, wrth a straightforward he sense of
urgency . Rounded out
persona~lrtiCallyncs, thiS release 1s delmite!y
someth1ng to ptck up.
out lor the CO vers1on if you'd rather llave that
($7 ppd USA/$8
lozaoo/Apdo. Postai1946/C.P 54001

per1ectJOn Reality Cnsts are that. A perfect present band of tntense peace punk and thrash.
They play wrth blazrrlg speed, deep and guttural garbled mutt1 vocals (a touch of Doom). a lull
on thrash-assault that IS never out of control (ooblast beat shrt) thts IS stra1ght forward speed
1n low pummeling gear But rt is also mcredibty epiC with a touch ol Anttsect style- and it even
sounds hke there's a keyboard 1n the~ . JUSt a touch, to make th1s sour.d amazmg They break
rt down mto a good bouncmg beat too- drawmg on some Conflict, and thiS ends up be~ng the
best moe of peace punk styled punk rock that I have heard in forever I can'l even tell you how
good th1s rs and 11 you '"' 1nto the peace punk. 11 you like Conflict and AnUse<:t. Doom and Aus
Rotten. you HAVE to hearlhis band- they're the best" (AnswetiHase Bid No 2 BVS49 05"
3 Naka-Ku Nogoya-Cny Ale hi 46- Japan) (-Chns) • • • •• •
REO REACTION - &If 7" Thrs is awesome amped hardcore from MA wrtll a hard roc~n ·
undertone. They play loud and raw w~h an extra dnve of heavy power. One mrnute lhrs tust
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n
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n

n

out rocks and then the next the grit ol hardcO<e locks nup a notch. The voca~ are gnutf, almost
distorted, as is llle who~ band's sound. But R's raw and dislorted rna thick way that sounds
awesome and very powertul. I really like this alo1' The name Is hard to read cause l 's kinda
spiney in a drippy metal way and lhe front cover ol this is a painting ol a screaming face. look
tor thrs band though ~you like heavy hardcore wrth a strong rockin' beat- th~ ~ awesome•
(Coalition Records/Newtonstraat 21212562 KWDen Haag'The Nethe~ands <www.coalnior>records.com>) (-Chris)
RIPCORQ - PISCOGBAPHY PART II LP Thrs is so awesome! Seriously some of the best
polniCal hardcore thrash you could ever hope to hear. n·s funny cause Rrpcord. lrom the UK.
were one of those bands wOO were popular amoAgSl the crusty-peace punks back 1n the day.
but I was eilller never alllllat into them, or 1ust never heard 1he right stuff. I'm not sure. But
th1s rs some of the best stuff you coutd hear Don't know how much thetr sound changed, and
how much that contributed to my mis-filing in my brain. None the less, this is 2 sessions of
recoroir~~~s from '8B- Harvest Hardcore and Poetic Justice. Amazing shit here! Totally blazrng
last speed rn the very best way. The vocals are more straight lorward and understandable that

n

"!"!llll.!!"'-;Of""'-"=!.!!.!':':""':""-".!1. Hopefully you've heard Raw Power, cause
tlley are one ol the most tmportant hardcore thrash bands o1 all time. They were lrom
~aty , but are no more Th1s ts an earty recordmg from 'SJ, I thought rt was live. Thts tncludes
many of the classrcs ·ltke "State Oppress1on"- and rt got me wanting to drag out "Screams
From the Gutter And rt you've never belore heard Raw Power I would suggest lindrng
someone wrth acopy ot that LP cause it sounds better, and then when you realize what you 've
been missmg, or tf you're already a dte-hard fan, then p1ck thts up and Qet the oldies and
rarities and revel mhow good thrs band was mthe 80s. Th1s also includes a CD-rom selectron
of video footage and a whole collectron of great sounding stuff from you computer-heads
(Sounorce Records!MLP/Apartado De Correos 1B1991'2BOBO Madrid Spain <www.souHorcerecords.com/sounorce-records@souNorce·records.com>) (-Chris)
REALITY CRISIS - OPEN THE OOOR AND !NJOTHE NEW CHAOTIC WORLD CO Thrs rsone
of the best bands I've heard rn ages, so much so that I'm just all excited and amped about
thrs. I'm the first one to admrt, J've never been obsessed W Japanese HC, and also the f1rst
to admit that lhe Japanese have been the best at l•nding something lhey like and doing nto

you'd expect They can actually pull of some melody at th1s frantiC pace. whtch ts amazmg.
And thrash-wise. thts ts about the best of the best Kmda t\ard to revtew a baod whove been
mstrumentaland an influence tn where we are today Butsioce these recordings are long gone.
and there is both athrash revival and a peace punk revtvalgoing on these day - get your 1\ands
on some of the best of wheni'n started Thts totally npsttt (Skuh:¥Malmshermerstr 14171272/
Renmngen'Germany /Epistroph\I"PO Box 3 t 2130003 HannovevGermany) (-Chns) • •• • •
RIVfTHEAO- CITY SOUND NUMBER FIVE 7" I've seen Rivethead a lew t1mes, but th1s rs the
ftrst ttme I've heard them recorded. They play gntty pop punk and are from Mmneapolts. They
sound not unhke Dtlhnger Four meets Screechmg Weasel with a lot of punch_ Thts 7" remmds
me of my favonte 7"s from when I was m H1gh School trs JUSt as amazmg as Rtvethead are
live. (Blood of the Young, P.O. Box 1441 t . Mrnneapolls, MN 55414) -TNT
RYTMIHAIRIO- SURMM KANNISSA CD eo f1nn1sh crossover thrash' Sharp & metalliC w~h
a tight, fast paced sound that's vaned with he punk & metal mlluences sw1tch1ng places thru

the m1x.. Outck nffmg.loud aggrcssrve screammg and thrash metal altltude. Thts IS slaughterll

($5ppd to Ono ltkonen/MaauumtiO 19f45/0t450 Vantaa/frnland) (-JAY)
SCARLET- SOMETHING TO LUSTABO!lTCO Okay. thererstlt~ weffd ptrenomenon that I keep
talkrng about lately, thiS whole new hardcore scene that has evolved as a subiJenre to the
hardcore -punk scelle, that I don't koow anyth1ng about, or really understaOO I love metal1\ardcore. and thts band IS from R1chmond, where I hve. and I have never even heard of them.
Thai rs weffd With that sa1d, Utese guys play a very metal style. w~h deep raspy vocals.
pummelrng ~oub~ bass drums, and lhat diSCordant heavy metal style ol gurtar playrng thai
emulates so many others who've become so popular. ala Converge. They've got atechnical
maU1y style, wrtlllotsofdistornted. manrc wanky partsthaqusttum me off andthereare ~I theSe
pans that rem1nd me of the matnstream nu=metal styie Perhaps thts 1s why I've never heard
ol them. and don't care. They are not bad. but aner a couple songs, I'd had enough. (Ferret
Music/47 Wayne St #31 Jersey City NJ 07302) (-Chris)
SCHMERZ- TOTES METALL COR At frr;t glance ol the d~mal cover
1mage and band logo font I thought th1s mrght be a Black Of "eprc" Metal
release But I was surpnsed (lor the better) to hear he punk, albe~ wnh
a heavy dose of metal rnlluences. So, here we have Germany's SCHMERZ.
who crank out a solid 23 mrnutes ot dar!< & heavy he that rs both punk
and metal. The female vocals really stand out and add to the he punk
sound of the band (te less deep metal dude lows, whrch are scarcely
present lromt•me lo lime) . Overall. I'd saythrs sounds more he punk than
anyth1ng else, despite what 1nllueoces ttley·re drawmg hom alld It's
delrnrtely worth checking out lor fans of the darl<er s1de ol punk. (SandraPeter / Taunusstr 23 60329 Frankfort Germany) (-JAY)
SEVEN FE£T FOUR- DErARTUR~RRIYAl CQ Seven f<et Four are
I rom Sweden and. much like a lot ol other bands I rom Sweden, lhey have
a very dynamrc sound. That~ not to say thai they sound like any ol thelf
countrymefltoontrywomen per se, but they bnng to the tab~ thelf own
bralld of Swedrsh rock The draw rnlluences lrom bands like later
Refused, Son~ Youth. Drive Uke Jehu, and Pretty Gins Make Graves.
Excning. (Coalrtion Records. Newton Str. 212, 2562 KW Den llaag,
Netherlands < www coalitron-records com>) -TNT
StCK56- RECIPE FOR DISASTER CD Old school punk from Eng~nd rn
the ve1n of the Varukers. old GBH and Otscharge Igrew up on Bnt punk
tust like rhts, sort always has a spot rn my heart. nus baOO IS a pleasant
surpriSe So much of thts style rs 1ust so overdorte and over the top, and
1 then gerterally very poorty recorded It's niCe to hear somethmg pohtteal,
but with the old style too. Very cool. (£IV JSNTGM Records/ PO Box
t02>'Biackpool FY3 OFA UK <www 1stgm.com>) (-Beth)
Solt: GLOBAL HOLOCAUST I OBNQXMJUS RACE CD A discography
pairing of 2 s1milar DIY crust punk bands from Canada_This recordmg is
from '97 and 11 was a spirt session since the bands share member(s) so the patring here works
well (not to mentJonthe sounds are simtlar). As a plus, the total runn1ng trme ts 63+ mmutes 1
n you're lamil~arwrtll these bands. th~ CO features all thelf recorded worl< and many. rt not all
of these tracks been released on vanous vinyls throughout the years Most of which are now
OOP. so th•s ~ a great way to piCk up everything cheaply (Tobacco SM Records C'tl Srmon
Pare/82i Goldbaum Greenfield Pari< OC / J4V 3H4 Canada) (-JAY)
SQ!t· ·BASTARD YOUTH / KN!EEQ 1" A panng ol two DIY he punl\otrusl bands lrom Ireland.
BASTARD YOUTH start this out w~h a crust styled he anack. complete wrtll scalh1ng vocal
screams. The muSic is very raw and dtstorted, m a pummeling thrash way, which works well
lor litem On the B-side we've got KNIFED who suck to a mofll straXJhUorward he punk style.
but strll wrth thrash styhng So, rt you'"' a fan ol thrashing he punk, as you should be, check
lh1s spirt out • (Control Records/ PO box 659t / Dun Laogharre/Co Oubhn/lfllland) (-JAY)
Sp!t: - SEE IN' RED/THE NOW-DENIAL I" Th~ ~part t ol the "hope vs disillusron· EP senes,
and rt's a benefit for the impnsoned people oftheGeoova prolests 1' up are SEEIN' REO who
blast thru 4 rag1ng tracks of hardcore They haven't gonen mellow w1th age, and thts rs only
more proof to that. On side B n's TliE NOW-DENIAL who crank out 4 TRAGEDY, or maybe
CATHARSIS inspired songs. alleast that's a descriptrofl I've heard. The mus~ is of course
very heavy, with many hannonics weaving 1n and out to keep you r anent10n m place It's
done well. and the whole EP comes together perlecUy Seek rt out (Tomte Tum me Ton cl
o Schlrchthaber/ HandWerl<mtr 1a/33617 B~leleld/ Germany) (-JAY)
Sp!t: AOOCGIANT BAGS OF WEED- SPLIT 1" AOOC play lo-fi, sloppy garage pop punk.
Theff Iynes about berng lonely and remrnrscrng about days gone by GboW play srm1lar
sloppy, garagey pop punk stuN wrth snotty vocals Thelf songs are fllally rough around the
edges. but srmple and catchy oonetheless. Apparently, t111s band IS only a band when all
or some of ns members are 1n the same town. (Ha ll-Day Records, P.O. Box 3381.
Bloomington. IN 47402) -TNT
Soli· ARTIMUS PYLE/ CROW- SPLIT 1" I gasped when I saw th~ Two amaz1ng uands
on a new spin. Admittedly, I only discovered Crow a few years ago (at Karoline & Roberts)
but llound an on the stop obsesSion With thiS band that matctres the same lanahcal devotron
to the AmebiX.. Crow are from Japan, have been around lorever and contmue to deliver
some blrsterrng heavy hardcore with a senous monumental heavmess that rocks and rocks
hard On thetr srde they've got a Crucrltx. cover and one ongrnal Artrmus Pyle are aoother
obsessiVe favonte of mme, heoce my gasping. They are a brutal assauh of axe-gnndmg
lleav1ness and throttle. blazing speed, and power packed destructron 3 am;wng brutal
thrashing, pummeling, galloprng monumental epic songs from this bay area tno. Enough
good words can not be said I'm JUst wartmg lor my chance to see Crow and lor someone
to donate both the black and white 12"s to my collectron In the mcantrme I wtll cat up
whatever Crow is drshed out, holdtng onto my hopes and Art1mus Pyle- I love you guys.
(Prank Rec/PO Box4108921SF CA 9414!-0892) (-Chns) ••••••
SPit: BENNY/BABY LITII.E TABlfTS 7" Benny area group of older guys tromEnglan<lthat
play an odd rrux ol Ttle OesceOOents and The Busmess I treu tllree sonys on Uus T are
also on the1r lull-length CD, Fmnrsh Road JuoctKln. Baby trnle Tablets arc from Japan and
play sloppy. yet edgy pop punk They sound not uulrke a Japanese Cnrnl)slume It us r
1s the th1ckest slab ol blue and while marble v1nyll 've ever seerr Owte n1ce (Boss 1urreaye.
P 0 Box 74. Sandy. Bedfordsh~re . SGt 9 2W8. UK or 75 Ten11ncho Sh1n1uku·ku, Tokyo
t 62-0608. Japan) -TNT
~II : CARPENTER ANT / RACE TO DJE T' A pa1nng of ;kate-thrash metal fused hardcnrc
!here's a ltnte ACCUSE:O postunng trere. but otherwtse ttns rs punk edged hardcme Both
bands are very s1mrlar {didn't thrnk nwa s a spirt at 1st) and hath sport TIIRASI IFR anrtttdcs
(S4 ppd to· Coffrn Fund Records/565 SOU1h P1ne St./Red Lron PA 17356 / USA) (-JAY)
SoU· PEA!H BEFORE QISHOHQR I NOURISH THE FLAME - SPLIT CP Tlus sta1ts oul
remmdir.g me of old NYC HC crossed w1th a modern Hatebreed mlluencc. With astrong metalliC
undertone and a super heavy, thtck, chuggy chuggy style Th1s 1s powerlu! and awesome
Pummelmg double bass drummtng, super chuggy gurtars. deep tough and grull vocals ThiS
IS mean mus1c. but 1t's fuckmg good It's tough guy shrt thai 1s so good 11 del res the stereotype
Both bands are drsunctly drfterent, and yet share a very srmrtar style Death Before Dtshonor
have a dual vocal style and a weaker drum sound, but they both pull ol the machme gun style
blasts Made to choose I hke Nourrsh the Flame better because the1r overall sound 1s th1cker
and well more to my lrkmg all around They deliver the punch m the gut wtthoutlos1ng the
hardcore srng-a·longs . Th1s rs a good spirt I rom two bands who are obviously tnends (Spook
C~y Records! PO Box 3469VPhlladelph13 PA 19t0t) (-Chf!S)
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Spit: DEL CIELO/ SIN DESIRES MARIE SptiT 7" Del Creta play really pretty 1ndre-pop, lady
rock. Their songs remrnd meolthefrr.>t Copper 7" Really n~e. yet rocky. Sin Desrflls Mane
play really bass dnven, sometrmes screamy rock. They're pretty tough. The two bands
comp~ment each other well (Ed Watters Records, no addfllSS) ·TNT
Sol!· QUMBSTR!!CK / Y 7" Here DUMBSTRUCK oiler up 3 new tracks of ass kiCkrng UK
hardcore punk Therr debut 7" was excenent, as was thetrLP, and much in thattraditton, thts
new matenal also ts great thrashtng hardcore. with the raw piSsed off sound you've come
to expecL And the parrrng here w~h Ge1many's Y worl<s pertectly They up the speed level
as h1gh as posstble and contmue to blast out power-thrash tunes. As far as new spl.eps oo.
this~ one you nee~ to check out (Thought Cnme records clo Thomas Franke/Boxllagener
Sir 22/10245 Bertrn / Genmany) (-JAY)
Spit' ERENETIC$1!AKATPMI PLAZA SPLIT 7" Frenetics play great catchy, antllemic pop
punk songs that remrnd me of Stiff little Rnge" meets Against Me. Really nice t-lakatomi
Plaza play melodiC pop punk wnh screamy parts These are dudes from De La Hoya, ~thai
means anything A really solid split (Fans of Bad Productions Records, 3-225 Bagot St.
Krngston , ON Kll 3G3, Canada) -TNT
Soft· FROM ASHES RISEIYICT!MS- SPLIT LP Brand new.1ust when you wanted more I rom
these bands Awesome artwor1< by Pushead and plleoomenal apocalyptic heamess from
the masters. 1m a FAR freak and th1s ~perhaps the best yet. Amazing. Awesome Beautiful
and 1ust so good nhurts When I saw them recently , I thought they soun-.me the Amebix.
more than ever. 1mean we can all1oke endlessly about the hybrid-ioceshousness of HHISTragedy-FAR-and \he others that these members have played in and then we can gel past
thai to acknowledge so ea~~ that FAR are one of the mosl important bands of our time.
They·,. phenonrenal Amazrng heaviness. playe<j with galloping power and dark lonatron
and an energetrc weavrnq totally ant hemiC guitar style that keeps this amped to the next stdte
How they can pull o1 the power. the heaviness, the melody, 1he dar!< and the kght, the chugga
and 1he ep1c. and make thrs tne best thrng you 've ever heard is why they are so good How
do you luck wrth pe~ec~on? Sorry Vicbms but that puts you in steep competition here.
These Swedtsh hardcore masters are matched well and OOid their own. Play1ng tn a stmtlar
genre and berng authentic rn the Swedish t\ardcore, Victims play some amped powerful stuff
here Kirwia m the vern of Accursed or Skit System The recording is more raw . with more
hiQh end. but st1ll soundmg awesome-metallic, fast , thrashy, and powerful wll:h raspy
vocals An awesome sphl' (Havoc Records/ PO Box B56Y Mpls MN 55408
< www havoc rex com>) (-Chns) ........
Spit: MANNEQUIN/TRANSISTOR TRANSISTOR- SPLIT 7" ManneqUin play rock n' roll ala
a 70s glam sty~ of sound. w1th soony dnpprng vocals that sound like they're run through
hollow effects Plenlyol catch, but a~o agood thrck distorted quahtytothe gurtars. Nol what
I expected and oot really my th1ng, butthrs lotally has the ability to put hooks under your skin
and grow Transrstor TransiStor also play a sorta rock style, with even more dnppy vocals
in a sootty glam kmda of way. Their tones are more moderate, still distorted. but in a lighter
~ss heavy way w1th mofll g011ar ootes to be heard It's kinda mteresting how two bands
who's genfll really ~n'lup my alley still caught my ear. ($3.50ppd USI$5.50 wortdiRobotic
Emprrtl"PO Box 421 VRIChmond VA 23220) (-Chns)
Spit OPERATION LAUE THUNDER/ ARE YOU FUCKING SERIOUS- SPLIT 1" These are

"diverse and complex and e.ry interesting
and very different"
'"weaving all over II , place, changing
:styles, full of angst, tension, triumph
!and mania"--SLUG AND LETTUCE
.. a dark, brooding, pound..
piece of work that's not f
of heart"·-TABLET

ilding
ht

"like an ugly oil tanker spill, gods among
men leave a residue that you can' t
just towel off. screeching
idown before stabbing at
·a madman. a really fun
BRUTALITY.COM
WE WILL BE TOURING THE U.S. IN
.SEPTEMBER. PLEASE GO TO
:WWW.GODSAMONGMEN.NET FOR
:DATES AND CITIES.
Copies of the album can be ordered
:for $8 in well-concealed cash, or
make a check or money order out to
Ruth Davidson(NOT Gods Among Men).
mail to: JUSTIN, 4009 16TH AVE SW,
'SEATILE, WA 98106

two Richmond VA bands that have been thrashmg the town of late Operauon Lane Thunder
(ltust LOVE that name) dekver wrth dual vocals , a thrashy pummeling slyle, qurck changes
and a thick fuzzy distorted sound. They are an essence of Richmond punk rock Breem1ng
wrth youthful energy and punk rock passron these guys are total OIY-punk best surted 10 a
living room house show where you w1ll by default become 1nt1mate and 1nsp1red They've
come a long way fast and thrs rocks Are You Fuckrng Senous (I LOVE that name too) are
equally good playrng thrashy hardcore punk wrth a lot of bass and gurtar leads. Pummeling
and shredding in afast intense 80s hardcore influenced way Both bands are awesome and
very Richmond. This rad record looks good and does a greattob of representrng RVA (Mrs
En Plac&'PO Box 71951Rrchmond VA 23221) (-Chris)
Snit OXBAKER I BATTLE UNICBON 1" 1st up IS OXBAKER who play solrd Canadian
powerviolence fused hardcore . The1r songs are great, with a harsh pissed off v1be. But the
pairing here wtth BATILE UNICRON just doesn't worl< for me. They are bas really a protect
noise ·band· The bursts ol no1se remmd me of random video game sounds from t1me to
time, but otherwiSe I can'ttell, or don't care what's going on rn them. As a 1 sided ep, lhrs
rs good ... (Sounds of Revolution/1620 George Ave./Windsor Ontarro/NBY 2Y6/ Canada
I <www.soundsofrevolution.com>) (-JAY)
SoU· PHOBIA/ RESIST AND EXIST- SPLIT LP&D Might seem odd at frrst, but thrs parr-up
makes sense, both being veterans of I he political punk scene In So. Cal-these bands have
been sitting s1de by s1de, evofvmg and grow1ng together for years. Phobia are one of those
bands wnh a cuh-lrk• lollowrng. Honestly, I probably haven't listened to them srnce I saw
them a few years ago. I wasn 't even sure if they were still together. and they've definitely
had some line up changes. They're lrght as shn and metal as luck. Guttural gruff vocals wrth
the blumggy hrgher pnched trade off slyle. Pummeling drums wrth blast beats and machrne
gun fire effect and metallic crushmg thrashing gurtars. Resist and Exist are the peace punk
band, still going strong, screammg their Intense manifestos loud and clear. Played wrth a
raging style and quite abrt ofgurtar heaviness here. Dual mal&femalevocals w1th loud shouts
out for pohtJcal pnsoners, the res1stance movement and a dedicatiOn to Jae's father.
Awesome stuff here. (LP· Profane Existence/ PO Box 872V Mpls MN 55408
<www.profaneexiStence.com> I co· Ohe>V PO Box 77212V Coral Sprrngs FL 33077
<www.ohevrecords.com>) (-Chns)
Snit· RESOLVE/ CONSUME - SPLIT 7" Resolve are a new band from Mpls featurrng a host
of people we know from olher bands (Skell & Bracken on gunar and bass) and fronted by
Saira (Detestation) wrth her un1que trademark vocal style. ThiS band 1s rad in all ways
They're charged, heavy and pummelrng punk rock wrth a good thrck sound and ahard dnvrng
energy. Sana's vocals are awesome and she's one ol my lavontes both in people and 1n
vocal slyle. A good relentless anack slyle of aggressive pummelrng energy from a group of
people who've been at 1t for years and have mastered their style. Th1s fuck1ng rulesl
Consume from Seattle are a perfect match, plaYJng bl1stenng heavy punk 1n a stm1lar style,
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w1th deep gruN vocals When there are a lot of bands playmg m a genre. there are always a few
who stand out Consume stand out and Resolve are one at my new tavorrtes Awesome split
wrth bolh bands carryrng equal heavy werght' (DISton Realrl'f'PO Box 8033fYMpls MN 55408)
(-Chns) " " '
Soil: SAYYADINA/ND VALUE 7" More blastbeatgrrndcore from Sweden's SAYYAOINA. Therr
songs have athrck, crusted feel. Son of lrke rf SKIT SYSTEM were playrng gnnd. And then there
rs NO THINK, who represent Japanese thrash-'9nnd on the1r S1de of th1s
ep. Owck blasts of thrash as you would expect tram a thrashcore I
"lastcore band Good stuff. (Sounds of Betrayal Records/box 70921200
42 Malmo /Sweden) (-JAY)
'
SCHEMATIC
OF
A
WAKING
LIFE
I
Solt·
STABYOUINTHEHEADANDEATYOURFACEOFF- SPLIT 7" Schema~c
of a Wakmg life sound like Downcast or another one of those 1994
Ebullrtron Screamo ba·1ds. It's ok, but defrnilely somelhrng I hadn't
heard in awhile and hadn't really missed. Stabyoumtheface, etc sound
like a m1x between Converge and Cha1n of Strength. They're pretty
good, but not amazrng. Thrs T remrnds me of 1994 hardcore shows
wrth Bleed and Envy. Nola time I want to go back lo, but maybe some
people do. (Red Scroll Rec, 5 Arbor Lane, Wallingford, CT 06492)-TNT
Sol!· SEWN SHUT/EMBALMING THEATRE 1" Aparrrng of fastgnndrng
guttural monstrosrtres. SEWN SHUT represent Sweden and EMBALM ING THEA IRE represent Swrtzenand. No more info needed. (Sounds of
Betrayal Records/box 70921200 42 Malmo/Sweden) (-JAY)
Soli: SEWN SHUT/ ULCERRHOEA 7" Another parring of fast gnnd1ng
OIY madness. Sweden's SEWN SHUT crank oul 5 new ones, guaranteed to grind your fucking head in. And Germany's ULCERRHOEA
mrnce thru 6tracks from 2002. A well suited parrup for sure (Sounds
of Betrayal Records/box 70921200 42 Malmo/Sweden) (-JAY)
Sol!· SHOTWELL&IANT BAGS OF WEED- SPLIT 1' Shotwell are
awesome. They play srmple, but tight East Bay pop punk. Ws a little
rough around the edges, and that's a good thrng. Jggy Scam plays
drums on thrs split. GboW play more rough Frfleen{;rrmpshnne kind of
punk rock songs on thiS spin. Really heartfelt and catchy The ~nd of
songs you 'd Sing around a punk rock campfrre (Half Day Records, P.O. Box 3381,
Bloomrngton, IN 47402) -TNT
Spit· SICK TERROR / LEGION 666- SPLIT LP I have found thiS to be a hard rec(l(d to review
for some reason, cause I've hsten to it a whole bunch and not written a word. So let me get
rt together here. I got super mto Leg1on 666 the f1rst time I heard them. I guess I would have
liked this to be a full length LP cause sometrmes I JuSt want to focus on the band that I'm crazy
about They're thick and heavy and metal and rt's awesome. Super deep donation, heavy
crunching guttars and deep throat; vocals. Totally rules. Srck Terror are good too, but more
Jay's thrng than mrne. They play intense thrash that is super fast and crazy and they are from
Braz11. The bands are so different, it's k1nda cool to hear them together But I atways tend to
like the monumental heavy metal over the mamc thrash. Fortunately Sick Terror are pretty sick
and play some awesome thrash that tsn't man1c and out ol control. but It's btaz1ng and tJght as
shrt But Legron 666 are fuckrng heavy 1n a tuck yeah ~nda way. Thrs ~a good split ($1 Opp&
Schrzophrenrc Record!V 50 Freldmg Cres/ Hamrlton. Ontarro LBV 2P5 Canada
<www.schizophremcrex.com>) (·Chris)
Spit· SOLITARY NEGLECT / BLASTONECROSIS- SPLIT 1" Two heavy crust-punk thrash
assau~ st;le bands. Solrtary Neglect play blrstenng thrash wrth a metal edge and raw style.
Pamful at limes, pummehng wrth tempo at others. With a wanky guitar lead as well. The
screamed raw vocals are a dominant part of the1r raw sound Blastonecrosis caught my ear
last t1me I heard them. They play thrashy chaotic crust-punk too. The overall sound has too
much high-end though But I like the dual mal&1emale vocals I really like her voice· rt's tough
and evil soundmg. Good bands, not the best
sound, but good punk rock on the abras1ve.
raw, thrashy, chaotic crusty s1de. N1ce
srlkscreened cover. (-Chrrs) SOLITARY NEGLECT start thrs out wnh RAW hardcore punk,
comparable lo INFEST but not lakrng large
1nlluence. n·s JUSt bas1c, nofnlls raw hardcore,
and it sounds good. The1r pa1rup here With
BLASTONECROSIS helps even out the
hardcorwpunk pamng. The1r sound 1s he punk,
but more on the punk Side w1th female fronted
vocals and a mrd paced thrashy beat ThiS ep
comes w1th 3 hand screened cover vers1ons.
lrmrted 10 500 co pres total Check rt. (Robenchr
Records/ 1625 Grant St/Salem OR 97303/
USA) (-JAY)
SpJI·JHE PUBLIC/SEE YOU IN HELL- SPLIT
r:_ Startrng off withe Public from Slovakra·J go
back and forth on th1s one- one mmute they 're
rna blast beat aamgggh bllaarrg fre112y and I'm
not stoked. then they kJck 1nto some super
heavy stompy powertul parts that are amazmg Hedvytribal style drumming, athick gwtar
sound, and vocals that range from the bllaarrg
to ep1c soundmg. Needless to say when 1tgets
ep1c and huge soundmg, I love It And pulling
olf both well IS always a feat . whiCh Public do
See You In Hell (from Czech) amp up the
power and play loud and heavy wtth a power1ul
delivery to thetr abrasiVe style The gurtars are
gorng totally apeshtt 1n a frenzy ol chaottc
speed, wh1te the overall tempo of the song
stays more moderate The m1x on th1s IS odd
wrth the drums more up front that the raspy vocals But 11 does sound heavy and huge Both
of these bands have a good sound and style rn the apocalyptiC crust style Without soundmg \Ike
you 've heard It all before Th1s ep promotes mternauonal DIY hardcore and e1ther1s a mun.1-label
release between about 20 different labels, or else they're JUS! giVmg props to good people. So
I'm gorng to list the band contacts· (The PubluiDusan OzanaJVZborov and Bystncou4551023
O:YSiavakra.I'S Y I.H/oo Filip Fuch!VGrohova 3W602 00 Bm<YCzech Rep.) (-Chns)
Spit: TODSCHJCKER I KELLERASSELN - SPLIT 7" Sometrmes spirt records can be so
confusrng. Both bands are German · and both bands smg an the1r lyrics m German (no
translations prov1ded) . The confusion comes from on the sleeve there's photos and lyrics tor
one band (Todschicker -though Rdoesn't actually say that) and then there~ a small fofd-oot
1nsen wtmore Iynes and that band's listed as Kellerasseln It JUSt seems a bit uneven. This is
straight forward lo·IJ punk rock with a clean guitar sound and raging energy and speed. Both
bands have a s1m1lar sound. Todschlcker have 3 songs and Kellerasseln have a bunch of
shonersongs. But both bands trade between melody and catchiness and faster, thrashy parts.
And both have an overall s1m1lar sound and style And both bands are good. But I'm not feeling
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anythmg overwhelmmg, though th1s is solid punk rock (Todschtckecl Clb Hagen Oppelt!
Kame112er Strabe 3Qa/01 099 Dresden Germany/Kellerasselrv'M1chae1 Stepharv'Rossplatz 1Ql
9962B BullstaoVGermany) (-Chrrs)
Soli: TRAGEOYITOTALIIAR- SPLIT 7" Really lhrs record needs Irille rntroductron. Tragedy
have firmly established themselves amongst thetr rabid fans mysen mcluded I saw th1s
record, grabbed Jt. handed over money Without athought It's a beautJfullookrng record- black

pnnted on silver· and It's n1ce how they spirt the front cover w'both bands rather than having
one each and you can never decide who to look at first. Tragedy offer up two new songs of
their galloping, pummeling hardcore with a good punchy weavmg melody, and a new bird
graphic. The frenzy over seeing Totalnar 1n Philly this August shows me that they need little
introductmn either Guttural raging hardcore from Sweden w1th a good pummeling catchy
energy. Excellent' (Armageddon LabeVPO Box 56' Providence Rl 02909) (-Chns) .... ••
Soft· WHATEVER IT TAKESaHE CODE- SPLIT 10' In my blindness, I failed to notice that the
labels were backwards on the record, and I almost m1s-reviewed each band Anyways, WIT
play3 tracks of emotronal-influenced rock, wnh vocals that hint at anger, butneverquRe go that
far. TC play that 'duna-duna' punky rock that I don't really get into, and they throw rna big ska
part that had me reaching for the turntable. Not somethrng !hall am rnto. (Spent Records, 444
Humphrey St. #50 , Swampscon, MA 01907 www.spentrecords com) (Dave)
Spft·-THE NOW-DENIAL!HIGHSCORE 7" This is part 2 of the 'hope vs drsrllusron' EP series,
and it's a benelit for the cnm1nalized people of the Gothenburg protests agamst the European
union. This time around THE NOW-DENIAL (check the other revrew thrs rssue) rs paired wtth
HIGHSCORE, whose breakdown filled old school hardcore completes the package. The parnng
works well here, and volume 2 stands strong on it's own. N1ce senes of splits go1ng here ..
[Tomte Tumme Ton oo Schlichthaber/Handwerkerstr.1a/33617 Brelefeld/Germany) (-JAY)
STEP FORWARD LOOK WEST - $IT 7" This record IS pretty amazrng. It's another arbstic
project that outdoes the standard format. Nrce graphrcs, pnnled on cool paper, wrth a brg foldout poster ollyncs on the same cool paper. The lyrics are amazmg • With those realty crazy

long names that are as long as some band's whole song Iynes I don't even know how to really
descnbe them ·they're p1ssed and angry but humorous and sarcastic at the same lime They're
good And the band sounds abrasiVe raw and crazy· w1th super raspy deep tw1sted screamy
vocals and a discordant man1c angsty style. Fuuy drstortron layers and a trn-bouncing drum
SOUnd whrch IS the only thrng about this not SO qrea! •. vet II WQrl<~ . In '~~~ [h~ qi~n'\ ~QIH\~
good -I thrnk thiS rs- though I probably won'tlrsten to lhrs every day erther. Of course nyou
like discordant angsty hardcore with art1stic talents and good Iynes, and don't we all? (The
Dupage Collectrvet 174 Sheff reid Rd/Gien Ellyn IL 60137) (-Chns)
SIEVE VON TILL - AS THE CROW FLIES Though I didn'llike his newest album,lthrnkthis one
deserves some anenllon. Unlike the newest Steve Von Till record, as the crow flies has no lyrical
pretensiOn and the vocals I low with the songs beautrtully. Musically th1s is an acoustic album
with some electncaltreatments here and there that truly fit perfectly. The whole vibe of the
album IS melancholic but not hopeless. It seems like some scene from a David Lynch film where
the protagonist, tryrng to k1ck heroin in a delirious state, IS being anchored by Steve singing to
them patrenlly and mtensety. We1rd image I know, but fitting for an album this dense and lush.

(NeurotRec P0Box410109.SF CA9414t)(-Errk)
STEVE VON Till-IF I SHOULD FALL TO THE FIELD CD Thrs IS lhe second solo album from
the lrontman ol Neurosis You really couldn't lmd a much better record lor the lonely winter
days at sen reflection. This mus1c has none olthe fast, heavy, or poundmg pans ol any
Neurosrs album Its beauty and mtens1ty rely more on almost painfully slow. mm1mal and
discordant acoustiC melodres backmg up the gruff. dark vocals wh1ch are remm1scent ofT o.m
Warts The lynca11magery focuses on the sea, the harvest, and the wmter, wh1ch sulls the
musrcal back drop penectly (Neurot Rec . PO Box 410209, SF, CA 94141) (-Neal)
STRETCHER- SIT CD Thrs IS METAL Thrs remrnds me of Napalm Death, MorbrdAngel. and
Hale breed. H's well played and well produced and I have no doubt that many wrlllrke, or even
love this band I am not totally rnto them though because lor as much as I love certam metal
bands, th1s one JUSt doesn't hit home There 1s too much of that new metalmlluence maybe,
I don't know The drummer 1s fuckmg good though I He plays some mtense double bass
beats onthrs drsc Anyway, rl's good, and rfyou Jove metal, checkrtout. (c-t Joe Mcgowan
13262 Salmon RIVer RD #104 San Drego CA 92129 <stretcher@strelcher.nel>) (-Beth)
STRUNG UP- SIT 7" Awesome new hardcore from the Bay Area (CA, USA). Apparently
members are from BORI'WEAD and OPPRESSED LOGIC, and there are plenly of srmrlan!les
to new CA bands lrke DEADFALL and STFU. 7 great songs from this band you need to check
out' (S6ppd: KangarooRec /Mrddenweg 13/1098MAmsterdam/the Nethenands) (-JAY)
SUNDAY MORNING EINSTEIN$ - SVENSK MANGEL EP Or IS thrs one called 'the Usual
Suspects- Stockholm Slyle', which rs quite telling. Swedish hardcore D-beat Drs-punk,
amped to a galloping pace, raw wnh drslort1on and fuzz, vocal style done rn the classrc drs
way, sung mostly in Swed1sh Plenty of rocktn' energy and dnve here Th1s IS classiC all
around, nd a keeper (Prank Rec/PO Box 410892/SF CA 94141-0892) (-Chns)
.._,~"-"""-'!:..1Jl!.L!"'-"L._,_FWl!M!!UJLU<JlTabula Rasa areJrom College Pall<, MO They play
a blend of post-punk. math rock and indie rock. They run on a separate course than those
other 'mus1c Industry chic-seekers.· They have to be pretty good to be an 'emo' band on a
tradttronally punk label (AF Records, 1312 Rt. 8, Sune B, Glenshaw, PA 15116 <www.afrecords.com>) -TNT
TARANTULA HAWK - SIT CD This band creates some pretty amazrng, all rnstrumental
soundscapes They use keyboards, drums, gu1tars, and a whole lot ol sampler to create
songs wh1ch progress from amb1ent and atmospheric towards chaotiC and crushmgly
heavy. Ahhough I could really do wnhout the 15 minutes of white noise at the end, Jlrke thiS
a lot (Neurot Recordrngs, PO Box 410209, SF, CA 94141) (-Neal)
TEEN CTHULHU - RIDE THE BLADE LP Okay, so~ I saw thrs LP, I would never prck rt up
to even look at it, let a one buy it And that would be too bad, because I'd mrss out on an
amazing band. Th1s is phenomenal black metal meets hardcore. The 1ntro part on th1s IS so
amazing, I kept playmg rt over and over agarn for Enk and he just kinda laughed and sard, you
like Black Metal-lhrs sounds lrke Old Man's Child. So we dragged that oul some OMC CO's
and sure enough, I discovered I like Black Metal. Teen Cthuluhu have got th1s anthem1c quality
to them, you can pretend like you are conducting an orchestra while they play- the organ
helps that out a lot • and then there IS this relentless pummeling double bass drumming.
Organ, double bass drums ·I'm slaked. And yes there are the raspy evrl vocals and all the
other parts 1n between There are some totally manic parts and some symphomc parts. But
that underty1ng organ and drum stuff IS so good it makes me able to get past the moments
I might other w1se not hke. And over all this is just so phenomenal-l've found someth1ng
new. And as Errk said too, 'they sound like hardcore dudes playing black metal', to which
I said, well all the more reason why I like rl more. This rocks I! II (Lne is Abus&'PO Box 205241
Oakland CA 94620) (-Chns) ....
I.H.E....8.§Jl: Th1s is awesome!! These NYC punk women have gotten so good mall thiS
time that I've not seen or heard them. These 4 songs will totally kick your ass Their sound
is heavy yet catchy, strarghl forward punk wrth a good punch to the guts that could lead you
1nto a good pogo at the same time ln other words- they've got a bas1c catchy tempo With
a good th1ck sound too And the vocals are awesome. They're tough and gruff and on most
of the songs it sounds like 2 of them s1ng together wh1ch g1ves
the sound this extra harmony kick echo to it that IS JUSt
awesome. Triumphant and powerful and luckmg amazmg 1
And the song Void has a dirgey thrck qualrly that rs really cool
That one IS ktnda my lavonte, but truly, all four songs are
awesome I This is one of the best thmgs I've heard 1n a long
lime and it's even better cause these are old fnends from NYCI
You can't get any tougher or more punk that these g1r!sl And
th1s record has Fly's artwork on the front and looks smashmgly
good"' Hrghly recommended' (Communrchaos Medrat Box
8151
101
36
Stockholm
Sweden
<www.communichaos.com>) (-Chns) ~ * ** ~ •
THE ANTI-OIFRANCOS - MAID PLEASE HAVE PATRIARCHY
ABOLISHED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE CD I am JUS! a lrhle
confused about thiS release, so if I get somethmg wrong,
sorry I What I am rev1ewing here IS live matenal that I thmk IS
on the1r discography CD, but I am not rev1ewmg the discography here, as that all of that has been revrewed prev1ously m
S&L. Ok, now thatlhat rs out of the way , whal a rad name' I
lover!' And good, sloppy, prssed off punk lo boot' Thevocals
totally remrnd me of Fr~h and the musrc ahhough sloppy rs that
good k1nd of
and punk, not lame and
unpracticed
of poht1callyncs too,
one's that have a
somethmg
rmportant Very cool
Box 92631
Mrssoula MT 59607 <www porsoncandy com>) (-Beth)
THE AUSTERITY PROGRAM -TERRA NOVA CD EP Thrs rs
some techmcal metal made by two guys w1th a gurtar. a bass,
and a drum machme They
we1rd, nerdy vocals
somewhat spanngly. The
be somewhat stream
of consciousness from
(Hydra Head
Records. PO
(-Neal)
Whatabnlhant
11
tdeal So. there are a bunch olm
1J"'usw,c"'ra"'ns t~haJ:Jt'!'l=,n-'a~h"'ou.<Js"e"'rn';;s"'ancr;Fs,raJ,!JniLcr><Jlsco and wh1le they
are all musrc1ans, they have no band So, they decrde to form a band and challenge other
houses m thelf neighborhood rnhabrted by bandless musicrans w form house bands and
have a feud Well. apparently, no one really thought thts was that great of an 1dea. so nobody
IQQk pan. Ho~ver, the Blank Fig/11 practrced and practrced and were ready for the feud,
unbeknownst to them that sard feud would never take place Not lettmg the1r efforts go to
waste, they recorded the1r songs and toured and this CD IS a document of thiS amazmg
notion. It's sort of the punk rock eQUivalent to the way yuppieS form softball teams at the1r
offrces, play each other, and then go get drunk at TGI Frrday's, only rt's bener 'cuz R's punk.
The Blank Fight play musrc not unlike Prnhead Gunpowder, Crimpshnne, Cleveland Bound
Death Sentence, and other bands that a certain member of The Blank Fighl happened to play
in. Very Exciting, to say the least. (Pian-11-X, 5810 W. Willis Rd., Georgetown, IN 47122)
-TNT
THE BOILS - PRIDE AND PERSECUTION CD I've Irked the Bolls fora long t1me, but sorta lost
touch wnhthem overthe past few years as they got caught up in the Streetpunk surge. !herr

NY 12550) (·Chns)
THE HEATSEEKERS -IN PRAISE DE CD Though their one-sheet wants you to not compare
them to any of the other ·garage rock" revivahsts splattered on Mtv, tt IS unavotdable, smce they
tread the same path as bands hke The Hives, but happily The HS's take a more aggressiVe road
with a more punk feel to their noise. Lots of wirey soloing coupled wrth larynx-damaged s1ngmg
make this stand out Though not quite the "k1ck m the ass~ that the one-sheet prom1sed, 11 wa s
still qurte a solid listen once all was said & done. (Ohev Records. PO Box 772121, Coral Spnngs,
Fl33077 www.ohevrecords.com) (Dave)
THE HORDE . SIT 1" This is a great looking record· all black wnh a skull and crossed kn~es
printed in silver with song tRies in red. Much more rock than I expected though from thiS HC

••.LI&.'-"'...,~:JJ.""'"'-'"-"Lil!l"-"-" This is hardcore. Tou(Jh sounding hardcore with a

GruH, deep raspy vocals and a huge recording with galloping guitars and
I drums. It's good, but doesn't give me the something extra that could make me
i It's funny though cause the little info sheet compares them to His Hero, Tragedy and
' see~ at all. Chokehold maybe. This is a sound for those who want to punch air.
It's pissed and angry and mean sounding. (Endwell Recordst19 Stori Rd/New bufllh

labeL A vocal style which kinda throws the voice out there aimost snotty, but not in a whiny
way, in a blahhy kinda way on one side and on the other they're more gruff HC styled, but they
continue to change throughout and get way more sing-songey. A strong bubbling bass sound
which once again had me thinking of the bay area and Dead Gone, and agood strong drum beat
too. This is a solid release that incorporates a bunch of styles and spins them well when the
punk meets the rock, and they do it in a way thai rocks Do I sense a new trend? (1·2·3·4 Go'
<www.1234gorecords.com) (·Chris)
THE HORROR· FIRST BLPOP 10" Super fast hard core thrash played to blistering speed that
breaks down into hardcore mash tempos here and there. The vocals
are extreme - high pitched and distinct. For those who like thrashy
hardcore, old-school style, played amped to the max check th1s one
out. They're straightforward hardcore and superfast but still hold1ng
agocd beat. I don't know 1f I really like the vocal style that much. even
thought they kinda remind of that old-schocl style toe. (Chamsaw
Safet)I"PO Box 260318'Bellerose NY 11426) (·Chns)
THE K10 PROSPECT· SIT CD 4 songs of math-rock-noise that
seems to just sound like 4 versions of the same song wrth different
lyrics. The gurtars have all sorts of ·when-a-now~ going on, m a
Joe Satriani-sorta thing. Seemed to be go1ng for somethmg I Just
didn't pick up. (Nessa Records, 3375 North Russell Road.
Bloomington, IN 47408) (Dave)
THE KISS UPS- CoFFEE SESSIONS CD Well produced scaled
down pop-rock- just drum and bass and two guys who 've
been playing music together for the past 13 years singmg love
songs in harmony. It sounds cheesy, and it definitely IS, but
the1r integrity and insp1ration really shines through 1n the
songs. This CO is kind of the theme music for our whole MidHudson valley scene. The kind of songs that are so catchy
you don't mind thelact that they get stuck m your head for
days on end and just become the backdrop to your tne.
Mike and Paul are gocd people and they are such a fun
band to see live. If you like catchy, danceable pop-punk.
I do believe this CO is for you . ($1 Ofrom The K1ss-ups PO
Box 497 Rosendale, NY 12472-0497) (-scatter)
THE LAPIS SANCTUARY • SIT 7" This IS a beautnul
looking record done in arty emo construction wt a
screen pnnted cover (a nice btrd graphic). The band
plays in tbe scream-a style. With totally abrasive and
explosive discordant freak-out happening over avery
thick sound, with dual vocals • one being the total
scream and the other deeper and more moderate.
All around gratmg and manic with a thick level of
d1stort.Jon and a totally amped qualrty They've got
the weaving guitars, slower parts, and some disjointed bits too. Raw and pamful, but thick and
heavy too. (The Oupage Collectiv&'2 S 174 SheHield Rd/Gien
Ellyn tl60137 <www .thedupage . collect~e . eom>) (·Chris)
THE LOTUS EATERS· MIND CONffiOL FOR INFANTS CP This is a mus1cal project involving
Aaron Turner from Isis among others, but that is no indication towards what it sounds hke. lt
1s an instrumental album combining minimalist instrumentation with many layers of recorded
sounds. The result is ambient, dark, and ethereal. (Neurot Recordings, PO Box 410209, Sf, CA
94141) (-Neal)
THE NOVEMBER GROUP • HANG US All AS TRAITORS CD This Seanle band is amazing!
Playing a mix of the heavy with the emotional in an intense and cathartic manner. They fall into
that discordant emo-hc wor1d that always makes me think of a good diy living room show. You
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can JUSt feel the passron and frustration and the angst but they channel rt tn a way with a rockm'
momentum and plenty at hooks Yes rt's intense and off the hook but ma structured controlled
song structure manner. The Iynes are mtensely politiCal and thts ts assembled mto a realty
amazing ar1tshc and graphiC package. This band stands out. They manage to play a style that
I've heard before. but they grab hold, sink the hooks m and have kept me hstentng to thts over
and over again This •s amped mtensity that ts harsh and angry with weavmg melodtes holdmg
down the throttle and pummeling explosion and conveytng the hope and pass1on. Fuckmg
awesome and very intense and damn good! I have a demo vers ion CO too. wh1ch has 3 songs
wh ich are also on this CO. If you're interested m getting a copy of that too. just cause, you
should contact the band. (EM) RecordstPO Box 14728'Portland OR 97203./'wnte the band·
PO Box 455731Seanle WA 98145) (·Chns) •••••
THE PHOENIX FOUNDATION· SIT LP The Phoen~
Foundation are Roland's answer to Leather1ace. They
play melodic, rough around the edges punk rock w~h
heartfelt, poetiC Iynes. A n1ce hsten tor an afternoon
drive on a wooded highway. If only rt were snowing, I
could appreciate the F1nn1sh-ness of thiS record. (Newest Industry, Unit 100, 61 Welij1eld Rd., Cardiff. CF24
JOG, UK)-TNT
THE SAINTE CATHERINE$ · THE ART OF ARROGANCE
.k.D_I always thought th1s band was more mello and emo,
but this tune around they are more rock. Strongly
remimscent of the Gamesv1lle sound, th1s 1s a really
excellent and solid release. Catchy hocks, melody,
rock. sing-a-longs. Yeah, n's still k1nda emo. but only 1n
a melodic punk kmda way that we used to thmk of as
emo, not in that modem yucky emo way. II you hke the
Gainesville sound, then the chances are good you 'llllke
this too. I'm not always crazy about the GamesviUe
sound and I really like this, so that tells me that they are
doino somethmg new wrth it which is always a good
thing. Lots of infectious catchmess and some really
good hooks and unpredictable changes. Would sit nice
along side of Hot Water Mus1c an<Yor Ava1l but with a
breath oflresh energy. Gocd stuff. ($1 Oppd USI$12ppd
Can/Dare to Care Rec/PO Box4631Stn. C/Montreal QC
H2l4K4 Canada) (·Chns)
THE SCARLET LETTER • SCAITERED SMOTHERED
AND COVERED· THE COLLECTED LETTERS Co Th1s
band took my wortd by storm w1th their first 7", wh1ch
to this day rema1ns one of my all and forever tavonte
pieces of vinyl to carry to my desert Island. These NJ
boys will keep you on your hardcore toes , changing
tempo and style so QUICkly that the wortd becomes a
whirlwind before you of frantic ruckusness . What
makes it so amazing though IS that this IS not ehaot1c,
this is just pure contained adrenaline and punk rock
euphoria energy. And they capture this all in a way that enables me to do some stup1d frantiC
dances while listening to this. Mixing up all your favorite styles of hardcore -from the super
crazy manic fast stuff to the serious breakdown, throw your hands mthe a1r. raise the roof and
then swmg your hips and clap your hands and then spazz out and dance around some more
and then smile while you do aU of this. Nothing can touch that first 7". but this collection does
the best of what a CO can do for your favorite band· bring togetherthat first 7", the 2 split 7"s
(wt Assistant and Let ~ Bum) and then various comp tracks. 24 tracks that w1ll keep you on
your toes and inspire a heartfe~ revolution. This is an 1mportant band, don't m1ss out on themu
(Hater of God' PO Box 666'Troy NY 12181) (·Chris) ••• •••
THE SKULLS • BABIES 7' Reminded me of what I liked about the OC band The
Suspects.. lots of 77 -era mfluence, but not rehashmg old
sounds mthe process. I didn't really like the1rfull
length, but I found thiS 7' more fun. and short &
to the po1nt (Biaz1ng Guns Records, PO Box
40236, Downey, CA 90239) (Oave)
THE SPECTACLE • SIT 10 " Th1s Norweg1an
hardcore band plays a metalltc style ak.m to Catharsis. In lact. they remmd me a lot of CatharSIS - the .
over the top tnumphant metalliC style, the raspy
vocals , the throttle double bass drumming, the relentless assau~ of heavy fucking hardcore They also
remind me of the German Acm&Morser style too
You'd never guess 11 from look1ng at the cover of this
wt the arrow artwork rt looks l1ke a mod-band (an
anarc~ist mod band) that would not sound like th1s
heavy brutal assault wall of powerful metalllca. Th1s
comes w1th an amazmg 1o· s1zed booklet wrth the Iynes
and mamfestos lull of oozmg passton and exuberance lor
hie. It embraces youth, IS lull of hope and the abilrty to
dream and make a difference Very Cnmthlnc. But don't
let any preconceptiOns about what that means ptgeonhote
this band- whether lor good or bad Th1s band 1s rad. The1r
att~ude 1s both postt1ve and revolutionary and their mus1c ts
awesome-heavy powerful hardcore. Put rt all together and
you've got someth1ng that IS worth your t1me to check out II
($8ppd USICnmthlnciPO Box 2133/Greensboro NC 27402/
I Andreas Bak.kemol Klfkeve1en 5' N-8009 Bodo/ Norway
<lhatethespectacte@yahoo.com>) (-Chns)
THE UNSEEN • EXPLODE CP Every so oMen a band. or
specifically an 'album' comes along that you like so much tt turns
your world upside down From the ftrst note. you love 11. you are
drawn m, hstenmg to rt over and over agam. and the more you
hstenthe more you love tt, to the po1nt of obsess1on . You now have
a new lavor~e band. That IS what has happened wrth the Unseen.
a band I've know for almost 10 years. but who 've ne.ver put these
kmd of hooks under my skm Th1s release turns everything ups1de
down and inside out. This IS fuckmg amazmgllll They're punk as
luck. drawing on that streetpunk style, but playing a much heavier
more charged style
that 1s delivered at max energetic high-speed drive and played in an
unbehevabtymfe::tiOus catchy style. This is not pop punk at all- but 1t's super catchy. and more
polrttcal than the average band within their punk world. Kinda akin to what I like about Ant1-Fiag.
They've got a couple d~lerent singers and the overall vocals style has JUSt a snotty enough
manner to say "tuck you I'm punk" and have enough of an edge to stay well away from being
poppy or sweet. The Unseen crank it all up to an even faster energettc pace and tear shrt up
With a totally amped anthemic style of punk rock driven hard by the drums This 1s AMAZING"'

I think this IS the release to change everythmg for this band. It sure hit me over the head -I've
been listemng to 1t non-stop. (BYO RecordstPO Box 6760!VLA CA 90067) (·Chris)••••••
THE VAGABOND PRoJECT. CD If you're a DIY punk, into things that are a bitdiHerent, 1f you
like folk muste and acoustic stuff,~ you like to hear neat mstruments then you mtght want to
check out these Pittsburgh punk's stuff. The music is available for free on the internet and I
guess that IS the 1dea. because there is no mailing address included w~h the copy I got. and
consequently not really any info on the band e~her. But they've got a cello, violin, acoustic
gu 1tar, maybe some other smaller stringed instruments that make a h1gh pnch. light and
vibrant and passionate with a good strumm on the gUitar and '"ntque sound. Not quite folk,
not qu~e cett 1c, not qu~e anything I can place, but good all the same. Only one song has vocals.
check out www. geoc~ies . comjoytoujours2/ (-Chris)
THE VANISHING· SONGS FOR PSYCHOTIC CHILDREN CD For all of you old goth rock fans
out there this is for you . This CO is great. If you, like me, love old Siouxie, Sisters of Mercy,
and Bauhaus, but aren't into the newer gotMechn<>1ndustrial scene, this is the CO you have
been wa~ing for. 1saw this Bay Area band play here in LA a few weeks ago and they blew me
away Female vocals, dark synthesized rock, just amazing. Oanceable w~hout atechno beat,
dark wrthout being over the top about~. pertect. This CD hasn't left my player lor weeks, and
that's saymg a lot' (Gold Standard laboratories! PO Box 178262/San Diego CA 92177
<www.goldstandardlabs.com>) (-Beth)**"""'
THEE OUTCASTS. STRUGGLE 7' Canad1an hardcore packing !!-songs onto seven mches'
The miX IS kmda flat though, 1n the way ear1y hardcore records seemed to sound ... not qurte
sure n1t was on purpose or just a thin recording? (Sound Pollution Records, PO Box 20012,
Lasalle. ON 075019, N9J 3E5 Canada) (Dave)
THIRD DEGREE- SIX YEARS OF 666 CD What we have here is a 42 track discography (plus
v1deo clip) from thiS Polish Grindcore band Their songs fall inline with a majority of
Gnndcore ... heavy & focus~ng on brutality wrth a mixing of blastbeats and grooves. The 5th
track made me think of SEPUl TURA, oddly enough. So take that in comparison to modem
grind, and you should know what to expect. (CzeiWony Oiabelek ot> Adam /PD box 13/41400 Myslowice/Poland/www.republika.pftdevil) (·JAY)
THIRDCALLEPARSON· YOU'RE PNLYA REBEL FROM THE WAIST DOWNWARP CD I love
the title of this d1sc. and the artwork is great, and the music also delivers. Brutal metallic
hardcore. played at blazing speeds with intricate musicianship. This band really has it
together. Think of Buried Alive, Curl up And Oie, Darkest Hour, and other bands of this growing
genre. The thing that really stands apart, to me, about this band is the lerocity that they play
with. and their mcred1ble skill level. This is really worth checking out! (Pluto Recordoli PO Box
120VMcKinney, IX 75070 < www.plutorecords.com>) (-Beth)
THREAT OF RIOT • SIT CD This IS awesome Italian punk rock with a strong hardcore style.
Totally energetic, super catchy but also mainta1mng a good edge. They've got dual ma~ and
female vocals thiS feels really punk. Oraw1ng on the youthcrew sty~ with the group chorus
Sing-a-longs and playing w~h a really chunky gu~ar style they manage to pull the best from
both the hardcore and punk styles and deliver something really awesome Makes me
understand why there are like 20 labels that were a part of releasing this CO. Th1s IS damn good
stuN. It's goteverythmg to make afavonte band. Good strong potnical messages· challenging
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Abused

Brutal yet intricate Scandinavian meets Japanese styled hardcore that's
based in the UK, with members from Brazil and Italy. Their sound can be
broken down into a large dose of DEATHSJDE and ANTI CIMEX with a bit
of MOTORHEAD influences, which creates undeniably unique lead filled
devastation! On "Abused" NAILBITER tread the peak of punishing
hardcore with an epic burning edge and dementedly harsh vocals, creating an
album which stands on it's own, while bringing to mind greats of the past.
ppd USA: color LP $9, CD $8. Write for International prices & trades/wholesale.
email@hardcoreholocaust.com I p.o.box 26742, Richmond VA 23261, USA
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"Anathema DcvJce" LP : CD
WORLD BUR~S TO DEATI I LP t CD
RELIGIOUS WAR "Cracked Sy>tcm" I.P
FOR( A MACA BRA
"Cave1ra Da Forca" !.P (1st press wlflexi)
VIIMEINEN KOLO!\NA "A.J." CD
R[JSTETERROR- TaabaJara IIC 7"EP
DRILLER KILLER "And the Winner.. "
BLACK UNIFORMS'

Contravene on Tour July 28 -Aug. 22
please see our webpage or check locally
for dates/locations.

l:r!L!!ill.Ut!P_MJ~J!II~ULW'IJ~rn!!;A!lill!J!!A!l_r_ This is a lull on rock band. H
you grew up Ustening to Boston hardcore go rock in the tate 80s. then I thrnk you will
appreciate this. Truth be told. the rock is so popular these days that you could probably come
at this from a bunch of directrons. But what I hke is that this reminds me of SSD- the vocal
style- and the later era of SSD hard rock absurdrty. And considering that thrs rs a bunch of
hardcore dudes whc've always been strongly influenced by that NE HC scund, I lind a
sensible kind of pleasure rn thrs band. The vocals aren't quoe as loud as they could be though_
Plenty of guoar leads w<h credit no less (yikes). Messed Up is my favorite of the two. So
long as we don't get too serious here, this will continue to be lapped up by me. (Coalition
Records' Newtonstraat 21212562 KW Den Haag' The Netherlands <www.coalitionrecortls.com>/To Hell and Back vb Jim MacNaughtoo'PO Box 22631Esp Sin/Albany NY
1222(H)2ti3) (-Chris)
ULTIMATE WARRIORS - OUR GIMMICK IS WBESlll!tG LP I usually get bored with
"gimmick" t>ands that seem to try to make up lor talent with a good distraction. I thought that
oiiJW's until this record his my turntable. It combines the greatness ot bands like Rorschach
&br Spazz, and just dropkicks you w<h non-stop wres~ing references till you lap ou~ As
visually appealing as their music. this is a gimmick band that I'd be stoked to see live. and
NOT justlortheir gimmick e<her! Would I be out of line lorcallingthis ·wres~e-core"? I hope
not cuz I love wrestling & I love hardcore ... and this is the evil otfspnng o4 both!
(Ooppleganger Records. 603 Saint John Stree~ Allentown, PA 181 OJ) (Dave)
• •nc:.ml!!!l.ll!l!l!l!!!!.LIWI!!!lmll!.Jdi:Jo..L Okay. so this is one of those records, in
my book that you see, you grab, you don't give ft a second thoug~ You need this. It's a
beautiful looking records, I mean really nice illustrations make this stand out. And then the
gist of ft is simple 4 of the best thrash bands around today play homage to COG. What
Happens Next?, Holier Than Thou? (Okay I don't know this one sc well) represent the west
coast and the Caustic Christ and Municipal Waste front lor the east coast The songs covered
collectively are: Prayer. Coizen, Not For Me. Rabid Dogs, Intervention and Minds are
Controlled. This is awesome anyway you look at<. (Rabid Dog Records 0'1> Clay NeweiV
6208 McCullav'Haltom Cfty TX 76 t 17 <rabidclogrecordS@yahco.com>) (-Chris)
• :n.:~&u.!Utru.ctml!lll'-=-l<lli!!L.r..r:: Okay so there is everything good about this, I mean
when the international punks get together to save the NYC gardens. what is ther<to criticize.
I was stoked about this from the minute I heard about This is definoely.a collection of more
abrasive. and more brutally hardcore bands that Mountain has been dealing with lately, and
that is cool too. I think these bands speak for themselves lor the most part - a lew r<ally
popular ones, a lew less known ones, just how ft shculd be with a camp. But ·an these bands
ar< solid and good and they all play intense. thrashy hardcore brutalfty. Bands are: Straight
to Hell (RI), Schclastic Death (CA), Esperanza (CA), Cockroach (MA), SoH-Defense (NY),
DiaUo (CT), Something rn the Water (NJ). Totalitar (Swe), Balance of Terror (NY), Last
Security, Melee (MA) and Vuur (Bel). An awesome collection of bands, a great benefitl New
City is ii\Saoe and the community gardens are essential and so necessary and so worth
fighting tor. Support this proJeCt and rock out to some hardcore brutality. ($9ppd US'
Mountain Collectiv&'PO Box 220J2(YBrooldyn NY t 1222)
REASON TO BELIEVE · BENEE!TCOMP CD In case you don'tlcnow, Reason to Believe
is a great zine outta the UK that covers a great mix of dly hardcore punk and activist politics
practicallfving stuff as well as news and reports from across the globe. ~·sa great
all around and because rt's lree - ft's hard to keep aHoat! This camp. CD is compiled
to help out the zine. Ws a good col~ction of bands from around Europe- most of them are
well know and the styles vary !rom hardcore. to thrash, to punk, to mello to a bit weirder all
have been ir~terv~ewed in the zine. Coche Bomba, Crispus Attucks, Dumbstruck, Endstand,
E- !50, HHH.Imbatance. Manrtesto Jukebox. Seern' Red. Sin Dios, Stand, Unkrnd and plus
a lew mor<. Support DIY punk" ($8ppd wor1rY£3 U~6 &'Reason to Behev&'145-149
Cardigan Rd/Leeds LS61U UK <www.rtbzrne.org>) (-thris)
JHE WESICOASTOFTHE EAST COAST· A PITISBURGHCOMPILAT!QNIO BENEFIT
THE MULIDOOL CO The Plttsburgh punk scene is hct nght now. As in amazing, cool,
lf\Spirtng and awesome. They've got so much gomg on- a great space for shows (Roboto),
an in1o shop (the Big Idea) and the brke workshop (F,.. Ride) all of whrch are encompassed
into one place, one name - The Muttoool. This place is so cool you can't help but feel the
energy. the community sptnt and the utopra punk rock dream emaMtiog DIY sptnt So thts
is a compilatKm of some of the bands who are tnvotved in this community space. Some of
them are my tavorrtes who I have seen, know and love (Aphasia, Corpus Chrrstre. Krooked
Grind, Intense Youth), some of them are weird, some more punk, some more expenmental.
some more thrash and rntense, aM of all is covered her< - representing the diversrty ol this
awesome scene. If you ever
chance to pass through Pittsburgh '. don't miss out
on this place. And ij you
all the hcopla is about- support this place from
far aoo check out thts
even more Pittsburgh punk· check out the
I
City comp too.
Box 813V Pittsburgh PA 15217 <www.
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This rs qurte a package- wrth all
homage to Ka@os. A
are well koow, some more
Katastrofialue . Totuus. Absurd Attitude, Oeteslatton,
de Porao and more. You get the tdea. A really
II you're a Scandr-HC ian you'll dig thrs.
0 Tampere Finland) (-Chris)
1
This compilation features European hardcore bands Stand
Agamst, That Very T1me I Saw, Born as Joke, lO.U Nothtog, Evergreen Terrace, Cltnt. Sante
Bastards, lnlront, Raubertocher. and Golla Spinooza The first two bands Stand Agarnst and
That Very Time 1 Saw both play melodiC. emot1onal hardcore. The next couple of bands Bam
a Joke aOO I.O.U Nothmg are both poppy, melodic, hardcore in the vem ofthtrlQS like
(although not as good, but that's damn hard!). Evergreen Terrace are poppy and
as well, but their vocals are very whiny, and the production is not so good, but I can
good melodtes in there . Clint and Sonic Bastards were pretty similar in sound to
the other bands reviewed here. In Front are more tough guy hardcore than anything else on
here, Raubertochter are more melodic punky hardcore, and the last band, Gatta Spinooza,
well! can't tell you because my CD player kept skipping the songs. Atthough I am guessrng
weren't anything too drastically different from the rest of this camp. Atthough
o' tea, this was an interesting camp. (Twisted CordstReutweg t a!Postlach
<www.twisted-chords.de>) (-Beth)
There's been a klt of hullabaloo

about Black Rag lately, but I admit! suckered up to this release and was pretty into ~- What
~ interesting~ that you wouldn't expect this lrom the Initial Records of these days, esp. wfth
these heavy bands, I'd ol thought maybe Relapse would do lhts. mostly since haH these bands
have releases on either Relapse or Escape Art~! Records. But that aside, th~ CD camp. grew
outol a7" project, which ended up being a series ol4 now out of print7" records whichleatur<d
all these songs in limited quantities. The CD starts out with American Nothi09 doing one of the
more straight forward versions, Anodyne, Burnt by the Sun, Coaesce, Converge, the Dillinger
Escape Plan. the Hope Conspiracy. Planes Mistaken tor Stars and Playing Enemy all paying
hem age to their roots with a Black Rag cover. You get the Ms you expec~ all w~h a super heavy
insarte twist Pretty cool actually. (l•itial Records-'PO Box t 713 Vlouisville KY 40217) (-Chns)
ll'i IRON CITY PUNK 3- COMP CD This is the latest compilation representing the Pittsburgh
scene. This camp. represents the Pittsburgh punk scene the I grew up in- a cross polliMtion
of punk, hardcore, metal. and rock and the way that those alii use together. The old-school
heavy weights anchor this CD with scme newer bands. We've got Aus Rotten, Anti-Flag,
Submachine, Caustic Chris~ Corpus Chrrstre. Behrnd Enemy Lines and Gun Spiking and then
some of the ones I'm less lamiliar with: The Ultimatics, Disturbed Youth, BGA, Auf Stand,
Enemies ot Yinz (great name I), My Drunk Uncle, 53rd State. Byro• Gill Trio and Silver Tongued
Devil bringing on the rock. My only complarnt with the CD ~that the track listing doesn't go
in orderand you have to look at each bands page and see the song tracks that! hey have which
are all shuffled arouOO. But none the less thts is a good camp and it's well done. If you wanna
hear even more DIY Pittsburyh pu•k check out the "West Coast of the East Coast" camp. CD
too. (Brave New World Records-'406 South Crarg St. Pittsburgh PA 15213) (-Chris)
,... - UHSCENE EFfQRT vol.2 LP A hardcore punk compilation focusing mainly on unknown
bands. There's a mix of aggressive he punk rock bands, but only a lew mov1ng into the realms
olgnnd or melodic styles. For the most part this stays in the straightlorward. simp~ he punt¢
crust vein. Featured on this volume are such bands as KERUM, JUDGE JUDY, the SURVIVORS,
ULRIKES DREAM. the CLAP. ACT OF MARTYR and. well. many others you most likely will not
have heard before. Also worth noting thrs
comes on very striking orange/Jed combo
vrnylthat surely stands out ($7 25 ppd to
Sick of Talk/POB 9723/Reno NV 89507
/ USA / <www.srckofialkcorn>) (-JAY)
l!'i- WORDS WILL NEVER BE AtnONS
l.f. Th1s ts an eclectic mixture ol expertmental punk, anarcho punk & other such
sounds likened to old CRASS records
comprlations of days past. In specijrc.the
label was going for the effect of the "Bullshn
Detector" series, and lor the most part I'd
have to say they've pulled rt off her< Most
of the bands are unknown. but a lew I
recognizea were DOGSHIT SANDWICH.
THE YOUNG ONES, AGE OF CfiAOS, PUS
and the VOIDS, but that's only scra!Cillng
the surlace. To finish it all otf, this comes
packaged rn a large fold over 2 Sided
poster sleeve wfth the bands Iynes &
artwort< all compiled tn a DIY nature inside.
Delrnrtely worth chec~ng out lor lans ol
old Peace punk camps or just to hear a
burteh ol relatrvely unknown bands have therr say (Departure Rec /departure 24Q.Alexaoora
Road/Farnborough, Hampshrre GU14 61JA/UK) '(-jAY)
VANSINNIG UV- TAPE This is erther amazing or temble dependmg on how you look at rt. Thrs
mid-west band plays incredibly distorted raw hardcore thrash. The guftal1i are so distorted and
luzzy your speakers sound blown. Dual mal&female vocals to a general Discharge song
structure and tempo. (Natassja/152 Gostlin/Hammond IN 46327) (-Chris)
WAKE UP ON EIRE- SIT CO This is a new band I rom the Battrmore area, made up ol membe11i
I rom such bands as Ochlocracy, 2 AM Revolution and Objection 2 Oppression. They're metal
as luck. In a heavy, thick, pummeling way. Strong pot<ics delivered rn deep, guttural vocals
to the extreme. Multiple vocals . Long songs. Epic peace punk metal done totally DIY style.
lthtnk you know if this is for you, and if~ ts, then it's really for you. The super guttural vocals
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are absurd at ttmes, and remtOO
me of when punks lound death
metal tn the early 90s and went
ape slut creatmg a wtmle new
scei'M! crust and gnnd-core In
other words the peace-punk crust
core. For the most pan thiS rs ol
the slowed downvanety, but With
thrs lund ot long ass songs. they
mtx together ep1c creattOI\S ol
the slow alld heavy, the last and
mamc, wrth some tnbal drummrng aoo tnumphant changes tn
between Thts band rs drawing
from all these past mfluences,
but are at a pomt where U1ey're
charting new territory and creating somelhtng new Match them
up wrth Blacke• the Slues and
you 'll know what I mean I'm
exerted about thiS new era of
polrtrca"meta"punk. (contact
Just Davo'Wake Up OnRrr¥1529
Park Ae # V Baltrmore MD
21217) (-thris)
WARCOLLAPSE- CRAP SCRAf
AND UNFORGIVABLE SLAUGIIll..B..L Haven't seen or heard
a•ything from the UK band i•
years, thcugh they used to be a
staple ol the Tribal War HQ. This
record is one tl\at was made for
me. They do covers of Beginning of the End by the Amebix
and rt's phenomenal. As ~ that
wasn't enough the llipside has
an AntiSect cover of In Dartness... You can't pay enough
homage to these bands in my
eyes and WarCollapse do the"'
JUStice and make rt fresh. Makes
me remember why all these bands run so deep in my blood. And speaking of Blood, they wrap
this up wfth "the Blood Runs Red" by Discharge. ApocalyptiC metallic crusty peace punk at rt's
best drawing from three of the most influential bands. This record makes me very very happy.
The only thing kinda odd about this is that the songs are not credrted. and so it you aren't lamrlrar
with all these bands you might oow even know they're cove~. Does it'matter1 I thtnk so. The
Amebixsong on here is to die lor. (First Blood Fami~PO Box 1766'Madiscn Wl53701-1766
<www.firstbtoodlamily .com>) (-Chris) •••••
WABSP!li - GALLERY OF THE MACABRE CO Brutal grinding Germa• Death Metal. n's very
heavy, without being overly technical. much in the tradition of early Death Melal's past And ol
course this is complete with those guttural bar1<ing vaKil Is you efther love or hate. II you enjoy
Death Metal such as SUFFOCATION. SINISTER, DISGORGE (prck one ... the list goes on) then
you'll enjoy this. ($8ppd USA, $11 ppd wortd to: Crimes Against Humanity/p.o. box t 421 /Eau
Claire WI , 54702/USA/www.cahr<cords.com) (-Jay)
WH!ll CHRISTIAN DISASTER - SATURDAY NIGHT HOLOCAUST KARAOKE CD Brazrlran he
pu•k woh astightscreamo edged sou lld. The lyrics cover a wide variety of personal and poloical

GIGS-FESTS-TOURS-BOOKING
··7TH ANNUAl PLYMOUTH PUNX PICNIC. FBI 12th SEPT SEX SLAVES FROM HELL, REEKO,
ZEN HUSSIES, BUG CENTRAL, ONCE OVER TWICE. DIRTY SANCHEZ. EASTFIELD@ Tramps,
Bretonside Bus Statio• 8pm £5 SAT 13th SEPT Picnic from midday - Piymouth Hoe, meet by
lhelighthouse ... bring dtink.lood. sounds, bin bags, lnends, smiles. hampe~. more drink.. Then,
i• the evening ... THE FISH BROTHERS. GORGEOUS. EVIL MACARONI, SMIUNG WITH SEMTEX,
BLACK EYE RIOT. SPUNK 3, F""K HATE PROPAGANDA@ Tramps 8pm £5. SUN 14th SEPT,
JOSEF PORTA (Blyth Powerlfhe Moi>Zounds),
DICK MENJAL (Crtrzen FisM>uohumans),
HACKSAW, NICK TOCZEK, REV.PORL, JESSI
ADAMS (Eastlreld), SELWYN FROGLET@ The
Nowhere Inn, G1lwell Sl. 3pm FREE!
www punxr:-cntc.lreeservers.com As we all
know, things could and most lkety will differ
come the day! Check-out tor updates, cock·
ups, chaos & conluSion! Also, keep in !ouch lor
news on the souvenir CD {inc. a track by each
band/act)
Love'n'laughs, Chris I
www .rupturcll-ambibons .lreeservers. com.
Umited advance weekend tickets a mere £8
(+ a stamp) from Ruptured Ambitions, Old
Forge Colta<Je, Rushford, Lamerton. TaVlslock,
Devon PL 19 8RY cheques payable to 'Ruptured AmOthons· If you wanna save on a
stamp, JuSt let us know & you can collect
tickets at the door on the Friday. Money also
can be paid orilne tty PayPal , JUSI email the
geek
be low
Chris@ruptured ambitiOns .rreeserve.co.uk
- GATHERING OF THE THOUSANOS tickets
lor a1 day testival Sunday 2t September at the
Forum London with Conlltct. Anlt Flag (Exclusiv~ UK DaJe), Napalm Dealh. Subhuf!WlS, Icons
Of Filth, Blagers Ita, Inner Terrestrials, Lost Cherees. And more ... still some tickets available now
at 15.00 each enclose s.a.e and make all payments to mortarhate records. pobox 448, Eltham,
London, SE9 20S, England
.. NEEO A VAN ANO BACKLINE FOR EUROPEAN TOUR? We've got them- with lair prices and
lnendly punk driver. filrp&Magda, lala@bg.univ.gda.pl
.. AVERS ION WANTS TO HELP SANDS ON TOUR who want to play in Quebec, Canada We can
book 2-3 shows in dilferent towns . Food, lodging and gas money. Contact:
aversion.records@videotron.ca
ZINES & STUFF FOR SALE
.. DOUBLE U

toprcs, and oddly they are rn Englrsh. wrth Pnrtuguese translatrons provided The packagrng
here 1s a btl deceptive. wtth a ·so-·a7 dated trtle. but the reeordmgs are new and sots t11e
band so1t's some Joke I assume. Anyway. the musJC rs solid, and well meantng Sod II
sounds hke scmethmg you'd be rnto. wrrte to (L-dopa/Carxa Postat1860/Cep 60D11-970
/Currtrba PR Brant) (-JAY)
WORLD BURNS TO DEATH- THE ART Of SELF-DESTRUCTION 1" Thrs ~the latest. I rom
ooe of myfavontes. Holding the flame from the 12• with an amazrng sound qualttythatrsover
the top heavy, powertul and wrth unbndled adrenaline speed. Th~ band rs so good Therr
records all look so stmtlar. honestly, I have a hard time telling them apart I'd be apt to end
up wrth 3 copres ol orte alld none of the others So maybe you should just get 3 copres
of each and be sure. Serrously. rt you trke the Scarldr-Japanese punk drstorto thrash style.
and nyou lrke the Severed Head'fragedy genre .. then you HAVE got to hearthrs band. They
rule and this new record proves they·,. on lire. (Prank Rec/PO Box 41 0892/SF CA 94 t 410892) (-Chris) • ••• •
WORLD BURNS TO DEATH- TIJE SUCKING OF JHE MISSILE COCK± CD Thrs band took
my world by storm thrs past year. When the 12" came out I was listening to thrs every day.
totally blow• away by how tuc~ng rntensely amazing this is. By far, still the best I've heard
from this band who draws heavrly on the Japanese-Scandi heavy hardcore style Thrs shrt
rages i•a way that can only be called perfection Hyou're into the heavy-0-beat rntematKJnal
hardcore scene, and you have not already heard this band, then Iorge! ft all, and get a hold
ol this. But lor most ot you who s110uld alr<ady know this band (they are o•ly one of the most
important bands of the yean) then this CD has the 12" recording along with these two ?"s
- "Human Meauossed to the Dogs of war· (ong. Prank Records) alld "World Bums to
Death" (orig. released on Rght Records) . This comes with a nice fat booklet ol the scathing
pol~icallyrics that will tum -you inside oul WBTO rocks my world. They are blrstenngly
heavy, powertul and pummeling with JUSt enough perfect guftar melod~s to hook you lor
good_ Do•1 miss out on th~ one!' (Hardcore HolocausVPD Box 26742/RrchmondVA 232ti1
< www .hardcoreholocaust.com) (-Chris) ... ., ,..
YESTERDAY'S BING- ONCE CHANSON'S POUR FAJRE PLEURER LES MOBTS-VIVAHTS
CI!.Havingstartedoutasthe acoustic side projectoltheSalnte Cathenne's. this Quebec band
has gone on to solidly do it's own thing in the acoustic punk revolution. This lull length
features a mix of French and English sung acoustic scngs which range lrom mello to
energized. My favorites are when they strum their gu~ars With a frantic energy and Stng
togetherand bust out scme tunes. The dual singing drums up thoughts of Hot Water Music
and the energetiC strummtng w1llliken them to Against Me! With some influence ofTom Watts
and Dylan in there as well. I prefer the ruckus parts to the seriously melfa ballad. And I like
the grit in the vo1ce and the dual harmonies. They've got 3 acoustic guitars With vanous
additional instruments and percussion thrown 1n there. It's the grit of passion andstrummtrtg
a guitar hard, and the simple locus on the vocals that really gets the punk lolk style going.
Anyone charmed by lh~ style should check this out cause they do it welL ($10ppd US'
$12ppd Can/Dare to Care Rec/PO Box 4631St•. CIMontr<al OC H2L 4K4 Canada) (-Chris)
YHDEKSAS SURMAHLUQD - DEMO CASSET!I Chunky Rnnish hardcore with a sound
heavilyin11uenced by US hardcore. The songs mostly stick to the shcrt and last program, with
bursts of ultra speed and breakdowns to shout along to. This is almost cornparab~ to INFEST
at times. but with an obvrously Finnish sound as well. Check oouL (Thrash and Bum/ Jonne
Kauko / Kannaksenkatu 3t/33250 Tarnpere/Rnland/ <www.thrashandbum.nellls>) (Jay)
ZINC- OLD MUNDO PUNK CD This is one of those COs that's good, but just doesn't grab
me. Tiler< is somethrng about the voca~ (which are lema~ . arid I usually love) and the
rhythm of the mus~. and tho melody that just doesn't do ft for me. I just scrt of feel jarred
listening to it. Ws interesting though, and 1ca• tell others would be into~ - This has an rnrlschcol, almost Southern Calrlomia leelto ft. but the lyrics are sung in SpaniSh, rt ~ played
with a lot of energy, and there are some songs I can get into more than others. Some parts
also scund like older Avail musrcally. A very good effort thalltotally applaud wrthout totally
being in love w~h it! (M.L.P. Apartado De Correos 1B10(Y 28080 Madnd (Spam)
<www.scufforce-records.com>) (-Beth)
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Sociela Glollal HO (orFangtobe-RebYt D9 Arnold Ave/Cranston Rl 02905. The pnce rs lree

- S2 donaOOollree to prisoners
-COLD NORTH OISTRO ANO MAYOAY BOOKS want loris~oyour zi•esrntheNYC. NY state
area. and to radtcal mtoshops We are not for profit distro's that sels nnes on a sliding scale
donation basis. We wish to spread radical literature and put any money made back tnto our
rlistros . Cold North vb Mayday Books-'1551st Ave NY NY tOOD9
- TWO THINGS: #1 FREE ZINES! Selthem! Oasis away from the lnlernaltonal Powers ol
racism & ctassism 50% is tun , 50 activists! www OIPRC.org #2 "Trace ot the Hand AU 5Senses zine-expenence package: zine, tape, cassette, miri poster, snack & more' Domestic
$10 outside US $20. www DSAME.com Checks, MO. or deboVI:redrl card payme•t
Transcending cool with love
- CONFLICI .. THERES NO POWER WITHOUT CONTROL slu<io album out now o• CD and
vinyt on Mortarflate Records direct from mortarhate records. pobox 448, Ellham, London .
SE9 20S. E•gland pnce £8 00, UK £t 0 OOoverseas Carta Giuiaro avca video CD smgle a•d
vinyt version also available £4 00 UKI£6.00 overseas pnces tncJude postage and packing
.. CRIMETHINC. BOOTLEG SERIES COs: #t Catharsis, Zegola, Gehenna live, #2 Nausea,
His Hero is Gone live, #3 Nirvana rarities and b-sides
over 70 mrns and is $2
and 2 stamps. Urban Pirates-' PO Box 2!331Greensboro
.. ONCE UPON @ TIME we gave peace a chance.
and mtoterance is
everywhere. We are strateg.caly located 10 Puerto t
Irom . South Ch.cago
ABC, Overground, Cnmethlnc, Eerie, Genital, Whtubanger,
11
Melan cror~can. and
more II you are near, write us Etsetera'Calle 25Z-1 NVCmdadUnv/TruJillo Alto PR 00976
·- POOR & FOAGOTIEN, DIY ZJNE,LAMF, zines, labels, & distros. get'" touch tormtervtews,
peo!Nf get in touch wlyour contributions or to place free
1 ads at. Matthew Johnsool
PO Box 591Unwood MA 01 525 -0059 Or send
currcnltssuc
.. SENO 1 OR 2 OOLLARS ANO A COUPLE
slickers, rnto. llyers.
patches. buttons, reading material and other
I stamps lo receive
stuff menhoned pkJs COs and cassette tapes and possibty
thrown mthe rubbtsh
Make cash or money orders payable to Jeremy Koteles'Siarvatmn Army Zme/18900 Detroit
Ave, Apt. 20V Lakewood OH 44107 < www.geocttles cornlstarvatlonarmyzlne //
starvationarmynne@yahoo.com> Atten!Jon Dands, labels, persons or projects like to send
lree promoijonal JUnk m bulk to address above? We 'd 00 happy lo gtve your crap oot lor tree .
We love free stutl and J know whOever we give free stuff to will love it as well
.. TRANZITIONS: Focuses on the Prison lnduslriaiComple·x, and how prisons can overcome
the criminilization that stems Irom being branded by the criminal injustice system. Features
poetry, avocate info and more Send $2 to : Tranzition&'PO Box 67000VDallas TX 75251
.. ACTITUD SUBERSIVA /TROPIEZO- SPLIT CO 6 songs lrom AS 9 songs lrom Tropiezo.
Amazing HO!'unk I rom Puerto Rico You can also watch both bands live on your PC $8ppd
USA'$t0ppd wand Wrrle to. Fe!~ Sanliagolc1lel Pilar #51 , Apt G/San Juan PR 00925
.. NERO FIOOLEO WHILE ROME BURNED ZINE. 3 stamps or trade. Fuck militarism. Fuck
capitalism. Fuck rmperialtsm. Fuck George Bush. Fuck fascism. Fuck the Pentagon too.
Fuck me? Fuck
vb Jacob David! PO Box 305(YEureka CA 95502

·· CHEAPIII PATCHES, PINS, RECORDS AND MORE. Blondie, Lellover Crack. Zero Boys,
MDC, etc. Send 2 stamps lor catalog or go to httpJWww.lreeyellocorrvtnembers~kunk77/
diy.hlm"AngryYoulh Dislrc>'834 3rd Sl. Apl. BIColumbus IN 47201
LOOKING FOR
.. LOOKING FOR SOME GOOD PEOPLE rn lhe punk scene, or other scenes. thai wrll help
contribute some photos I'm into collecting photos ol bands, people partying, people JUSt
hang1ng out, and rally photos. I'm also looking lor individuals that will educate me on any and
all things in the punk community. Also when you send photos, put my lull name and number
on the back of each pholo. Kevrn Curtis 72301 :YWSP/1313 N 13th Ave/Walla Walla WA
99362
.. A CALL OUT TO PRISONERS: Does your prison have a music program? I am compiling a
list of prisons that accept donations of music. Please send info on your programs donation
procedures, rules, accessibility to prisoners. and yer own opinions Write to Music Through
Bars/POBox 66VEugene OR 97440
•. MUSIC THROUGH BARS: Many prisons have growing music clubs and listening centers.
You can help improve the daily lives of many prisoners by donating yer music of dollars. Think
where you'd be without music. How many times in your life has music gotten you through.
we seriously need donations of all genres of COs, records, or tapes and money or stamps.
Original recordings only, no dubs or burns. Send whatever you can to: Music Through Bars'
PO Box 66VEugene OR 97440
.. LAUREN MARTI NEZ OFSANDIMAS CAl You wrote me March 7th,l wrole back March 10th.
PO Box 702 is not known so my letter was returned. I'd love to write for you zine. Please write
again with an address that worl<s By the way, il's a guy. Peace. Oan Norris #140770-6B51
ASPC-LewisiBarchey UnrVPO Box 3200'Buckeye AZ B5326
SUBMI S SION - CONTRIBUTIONS
.. PEACEIS THE ROOT OF WAR. Give harmony a change in your everyday IHe. Transform,
send stuff for our multimedia ghost library, located safety far from you. Skaters welcome.
Trust the unknown. Thanx. EtseleriVCalle 25 Z-1 #VCiudad Unv/Trujillo Mo PR 00976
<http:llvelcome.l<>iltsetera
.. LOOKING FOR SUBMISSIONS BY CONVICT PUNX -Issue B of my zine Wiener Society is
the inmate compilation issue. Want submissions by punx locked down about your crazy
stories. Get at me ASAP. send photos too if you want to mclude them. Be as brutally honest
as possible. Represent' Send to: Neil Edgav1 09 Arnold Ave/Cranston Rl 02905
COR RESP OND E NC E
.. JUST A GUY FROM TX LOOKING lo communicate vt others interested rn music, tape
trading, zmes and reading-iearmng Write to Erik Lowery/3501 Carbon Plant Ad/Corpus
Chnsti TX 7B41 0-1415
.. 23 YR. OLD QUEER MALE LOOKING TO CONNECT with Baltimore anarchists and queers,
pirate radio types, zinesters, mdymedia, Food Not Bombs, Critical Mass, punks, and hipsters
from all walks of life. Looking to relocate to 8-more within the next 6 months. Sean Steward'
240 E. Cline Ave. NW/Lanslord PA 18232
.. POW OF sOCIETY AND AND MIA FROM NYC, is slowly going insane . Looking to
correspond with the outs1de world to see how much I have missed. Interested in sharing
all kinds of
·
, herbal
I and

magick, and much more. Write to AI~Bear"to V Sanabnai92A353&'Wallk.ill Carr Fac/Rte 208
Box G'Wallkrll NY 125B9-02B6
.. LITS TAKE BACK THE WOR LO.I've spent my life pursumg the remedy PolitiCal pnsoner
awaits vindication _ let's exchange words. Shane er2.nnan #81746391777 Stanton Blvd/
Ontano OR 97916
.. SMASH THEPRISON INDUSTRIAL COMPLEXIII23 YR OLD ANARCHO-PUNIYPOW servrng
8 112 years for shoplifting a pair of socks seeks punks and anti-authoritarians everywhere to JOm
our quest to educateA.Jplift our brothers--Sisters of the world prison mdustnal complex! please
support our radical literature exchange, penpal program. and resource catalogue by sending
zines, books {direct from publisher or ~amazon . com· only), 1nto and words of solidarity to·
Cassidy Wheeler# 14282456'777 Stanton Blvd/Ontario OR 98914-B335
.. SEEKING FELLOW CONNOISSEURS & SCHOLARS of the sublimely oulre & perverse, rn
literature, art, sequential art, and in the beautiful horrors of life itself, to exchange missives tor
amusement and enlightenment. Please write to: 01lip Krisllan Silva T09799 BSIPO Box 717V
Soulh Bay FL 33493
.. 18-80, BLIND, CRIPPLED & CRAZY - I will respond to all m~l. 25 yr. old latlooed punk>lli' boy
looking lor people to help me get my mind out of this cage .. IE.Ietters, flyers, pictures, art, zines,
anything' Just help me' R. KasheyK4953VPO Box 705 LB 219 IYCTF Nortlr'Soledad CA 93960 0705
.. BEEN LOCKED UPS Vo!YEARS.Outin alew months. I'm a 29y.omalelookinglornewfriends
Mine seem to have been way to busy to write during the past 5 years. Shane Booth 120282-474'
PO Box 2300'Saftord AZ 85548
.. TATS, PIERCINGS, FUN, PUNK-OEATH METALI Good-lookrng, SWM about to be paroled
looking to write a female to have lun, laughs, and excitement with I'm open-minded, nonjudgmental w a good sense of humor. Will send photo and write everyone. Tim Fonseca
#63913-SDCCIPO Box 20&'1ndian Springs NV B9070
.. I' M A LONELY 2B YR. OLD MALCONTENT and have been rn prison since 1995 for murder.
I am a loser and have no life. Since you, however, do have a lile. please send me a letter telling
me all about it. Sabin Lewis #87225&'PO Box 99'Ponoac IL 61764
.. WANTED! I NEEDA HEROINE! Please save mesuper woman ... I'm looking fro a woman who
is fun, honest and willing to stick out the short time I have left. I'm 35 and prefer older punks. But
age, race and color aren't important, please don't hesitate any longer. Eddie Villalobos
#106360412101 FM 369 Nortlr'lowa Park TX 76367
·• 33 YR. OLD MALE, brown hair and eyes, 6'2, 245 Been down for 8 years and have some to
go. I'm an hardcore anarchist that hates war, greed. and lucked up people that love money. 1
wish to wnte to people that hate greed and are hard core anarchist Male or female. Black or white
Chartes R. Hok&'ISP 86126'PO Box 4VMrchrgan Crty IN 46361
.. 31 YR. OLD, ANTI-STATIST FREETHINKER, polysexual punk looking lor people lo write . Been
down 5 years with 3 to go, hopefully. Into punk & HC for 20 years , and seeking intelligent
discourse. Otherpnsoners okay. Write me either at James Duane #214699/Macomb Carr. Fac /
34625 25 Mile Ad/New Haven MI4804B or 122B RonalcYMadison His, Ml48071
.. FI VETI MELOSER LOOKING FOR PEOPLETO CORRESPOND WITH. Gnndcor&inelal11c Natrve
American-Lakota, tattoo, fetish, misanthropy, narcissism. depress1on, true crime. Will respond
to same. Matt
#104265/Arizona State Prison-Tucsorv'PO Box

B5734 -4401
.. 44 YR. OLDPOLITIC AL PRISONERINTX plantalron gulag slarvrng lor contact wlrevolutionary
genUine humans, esp perspectives influenced by mullebnty l1ntend to change the world, each
day revolves around that stngle mmded pursuit Am filled wteclectic pass10ns, 1deas. opmmns
and imerests Wnte me, you won't be bored. Michael Sprad1n #933197/ AIIred UniV21 01 FM
369 Nortlr'lowa Park TX 76367
.. NATI VEOREGONIAN LOCKEDUP on lhe red planet for growrng ~nd bud cronic weeds. 2 years
down, 2 years to go Seek correspondence from women w1th dark s1des. must love music.
actiVISts. anti-war, punks, h1ppies, free-spirited, no ties ready to plan the next adventure. Timmy
Dolling 4t4 B251Redgranile Corr. lnsi/PO Box 92511006 Co Rd EE!Redgranite Wl54970.
.. 32YROLD HUMAN INTO HARDCORE, DEATH METAL, and punk Dercrde. Carcass. Slipknot,
Misl1ts, and more I love all music. I'm a drummeWocal1st ands well as a tattoo art.isrtegular
art1st. I'm looking to correspond with anyone into life. death. mus1c. art. polihcs. peiVersions,
christianity, devil worshipping. Let's share views, ideas, rants. raves, passions, desires, DIY info.
networking info. all manner ol life, intellect, weirdness welcome Marco McCune #91777V
WSP/1818 N 18th Ave IMU G-12/Walla Walla WA 99362-8B17
.. ANARCHIST PRISONER STILL DOING TIME lor the 1999 WTO prolesls rn Seattle. It's a long
story which 1would be happy to tell you. So write me to hear II. 21 yr old, ·white· Jewish guy.
More activist than punk. 6'4 ~, 250 lbs, brown dreadsleyes Looking lor some good people to
wnle 10 1go by Kat. Write me at: EliasMman #2030110161Krng Co Jarl/50051h Ave /Seattle
WA 9B104
.. SEARCHING FOR PUNK POETS AND NEO-BEAT HIPSTERS IO correspond with. I'm a poet
and student, obsessedw1thSylvia Plath and Patti Sm1th I'd like to converse wrth sim1lar lit-loving
types. Lowse Tnppi1012B SSR/809 S. Damen Ave/Chrcago IL60612
.. ON DEATH ROW FOR 21 YEARS and looking lor someone who can deal with it. Maletfemale
or age does not matter · will answer all. Bobby Wilcher N34602/C·32. C-Building, A-zon&1'Death
Row'Parchiman MS 38738
.. DEADHEAD, ANARCHIST, an outlaw with a heart, chill1r m the stn. pnsoncr of the drug war.
Lookin ' lor down lo earth, gotta be real. cats to chal wrlh. Robert Scarbrough #08317439'3600
131h St/Baker City OR 97B14
.. THIS 27 YR. OLD NATIVE PRIS ON ACTIVIST who possesses an awesome personality and zest
for life is hopmg to meet a lew like-minded enwonmentally consc1entmus and politically openminded lreethmkers willing to be able to look beyond the norm and 1nvest ma umque, lasting, and
mtellectually mspiring fnendship. Please respond to; John MLundy# 725019'WCCtiMLVPO Box
90Q/Shelton WA 9B5B4
.. BM 30 SEEKING anyone who enjoys wntl ng and shanng the1r daily thoughts on a friendship
level Racers no issue with me. Write Jacuba Phrlbnck #714589 AB2·1 VWAP 1313 N 13th
Ave / Walla Walla WA 99362
.. LONELY HALF HAWAIIAN, PUNK, GOTHIC, WITCH . Berng held hostage rna TX prison dorng
7 year sentence Born on island all Oahu m '78 I write poetry, ex lync1st tor band on Oahu-Unit
101 12 tattoos, 17 pmrcmgs, 10 years practicmg w1tch = 3rd degree H1gh Pnest of Wicca
Looking lor goth, punks or witches to correspond With_ Your p1cture gets mine Btg fan of
Manson. Type 0-, David Bowie , Cure, etc _Want to know more> Write 0 Harnngton #93179&'

.. 26 YR. OLDGUY, LOOKING FORWARD lo writing anyone wilh a lree spirrt and a rrund of lherr
own. For a peacelul togetherness Johnny Balocca #K7261!YPO Box 689 B-104/Soledad CA
93960
.. I WANT SOMEONE TO HEAR THE WH ISPER OF MY MIND. I have hurt many times before
with hopes that come to nothmg That pertlaps should die to end it all. yet it cannot be ahfe that 's
losmg all the t1me 1have been alone and dramed and my soul mate parted. So desperate in the
dark, so lonely m my misery But something dawned and I saw a lightl It's the dawn shining
ahead alone but strong .. this is usllet's build a new hope. Let's neither be afraid, nor despair.
However tired and drawn, lei's fight on. Chartes Spar1<s T17982-A2-127t/WCV4455 Sam
Mitchell Or/Chipley FL 3242B-3597
.. 32 YR. OLD SINGLELONELY PUNK ROCK GUY in need ol mail I rom all punk rock girts and
when you write you get afree copy of my first ever zine. thanks to Arriel. Scott Mayes J-79535
F·1·130t/Chuckawalla Valley State Prison! PO Box 234!YBiythe CA 92226
.. 22 YR. OLD HACKER / RAVE PROMOTER, incarcerated lor expanding consciousness and
actualizing atrue free market enterprise through the distribution of LSD, seeks thought provoking
correspondence Interest include aime, photography, zines. and all things 1-W~ related. If
inleresled please snail·m~l to: Collin Anderson #165334/PO Box 3100 Browneye AZ 853260301
.. LUZEN, HI I'M FROM TIJUANA MEXICO, but I'm living in the USA, and I'm looking lor some
mail I am male. 20 years, I'm into grind, gore, punk, crust and hardcore mustc and OIY punk
ethrcs I will respond to all letters Ivan Cardenas'721 N Presion Dr/Calexrco CA 92231
.. I GOT THE SAME SICKNE SS THAT KI LLED MAO MARK RUDE - Slowly dyrng inmate. bisexttal punk They call me Baby Boy. I put out the lines Wiener Society & Obscene Emisston .
All about the d1s-core. Scandi-crust, Spazz, WtNxt-i? , Exclaim, Poison Idea, I love the fast shill
Lei's talk about zrnes . he & cule shit. Neil Edgao'K612832 A3-2461PO Box 409000'1one CA
95640
TRADES
.. SEND MEA DEMOCO OF YOUR LOCAL Oil BAND and I'll send you a comp CD of Australian
bands Lei's trade' Barry Smitlr'Un~ V833 Marion Rd/ Milchell Park. Soulh Australia 5043'
Australia
.. STARTING A DIY MIX TAPE TRAD E. Donate your mix tape and gel one rn return Please Irs I
bands and song tittles It would also be mce to make a cover for your tape I am into bands like
Amebix, Contravene, Nausea, Anllsect and Lost World but all genres are accepted So if you
are mterested m shanng mus1c and ideas. send your tape to Absence of Malice ct Marc
Srlversternl5275 Whrsper Or/ Coral Springs FL 33067
.. ARETHERE ANY LABELS THAT STILL TRAD ERELEASES? II so, why don'lyou drop us aline?
We 've been domg a mallorder and trading records for about13 years now HC. punk, crust. emo .
gnnd, oldschool, newschool any type really. Contact us at GoodwiiVCP 15319100143 Roma
laurenhno Italy ema11. hamstcrs@lln.it
.. AVERSION , DIY MONTREAL LABEL. Loo~ng lor bands or labels who wanllo trade Contact
aversion.records@vldeotron .ca
L OS T PE O PLE
.. DOES ANYONE KNOW WHAT HAPPENED TO JOW FROM AUSTRALIA. Carmen lrom VA,
Raquel from CA. Phcr Irom Ph1hppmes and Elena from Italy? Wnte to to AV Sanabnai92A353&'
I II
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LM Editions arc WHITE Vinyl, Silk Screened Cover,
And H11nd Numbered! With pAtches, sticken, or bultons.
Ltd Editions ore 50 orlOO rcrords. Preorden Rc-ccomeoded!

PRICES: USA: CAN/MEX: WORLD
$4.00
$5.00
$9.00

$5.00
$6.00
$10.00

FIRST BLOOD FAMILY
PO BOX 1766
MADISON WI 53701-1766

r

..

n

un Idea
NEARLY !J,OOO t•tJNH ANI)

HARDf::ORI~

'fi'I'J.. ES FROII AROIJND 'I'DE WOltJ. D! FAS'I', RELIABLE MAILORDER!

Here are a few things in stock now:
Sound Idea Distribution
PO Box 3204
Brandon, FL 33509-3204
Phone (813) 653-2550
Fax (813) 653-2658
www.soundideadistribution.com
ORDERING INFORMATION.
MialaQam onlcrll $10 orllwil be ~turned.
U.S. cub, cbec:k or moocy onlcr m11de pllyable to Bob Su ~n.
PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE FOR ntE U.S. ONI.Y.
In tbc US, add SJ.8!! forflnt clau po1t11gc, il you want it.
C11 gd Mn wrfacc majl: add $1 per item
Cg gd Mcujmai: SJ for fint item, S I ucb addition».!
Wodd wdacc mail: Sl for lint item, $1 each lldditioo~l
Wodd alppaM: $4 eadt for lint lltema, Sl each 11ddilion•l
PLEASE lit altcmatlvc• or you may get a credit •lip.
CATALOGS: SCDd Sl US, Slworid.
CUD IT CARDS: We crud&ia&ly accept your yuppie plil1tic.
Cal (BlJ) 6!!3-l!!SO, 12-8 PM EST
PAV PAL- CALL or EMAIL before ~ending paymt:ot

STORES: GET IN TOUCH
FOR WHOLESALE RATES!
.U.M 2JeMr• .. Hcuacl•" I .P 11.50
AIM Dlrcb "l•trnc•C'ao•• CD Sll (Brad
M .. Dint• .. Eatn A Buuo t: u C•o•" CO Sll

I•

M ..c.. n '"l>t••• Love" 7" S!
Actle11Mreck "La Ne•ve:llc t'o•sptnlto• " J.f 18.!0
AcllY< MIMI"II«Ip< For Dlnstrr "7" 5~
ActiYC Mlo~s·n. Nollo ..l Lottol!:"7" 55
Aclho MIMI" Dis lo Gdttoc Potkll< " 7" 5~
Actin Mlods"Bo~lo4 no Moot"7" ~~
AcU n Mtadt/Jn•• Croat 7'' 15
Actin Mlalllt " Welroao To Tilt !Mau&hter llouac " 1.1'
A<tho Mlo4o " Froo To Do notard" LP 58 . ~0
A.ctln J.flatlt "'\'oa C.:aa Cl oll' \'o.r l::ye•" $!
Actin S..,nnhafl'ropluo CD $8.50
Acolllo<ln/MIIIu Spt~or 7" Sl . ~O (\'u,

oout~tr

$~ . ~0

Al7"1)

Acetk<lu "No Uoo .• ll
Ac.U..dHIAhlolo 7"
Aa.t...cles "Miar~•n''
Ac.U.ocl~o•l•l t'or .U
Ac••dnJE.It.al•laJllilnhc 7" S5
Acatlleclct "l.he •ad N~o~hy'' ls7" S'
.Uorc~oli.U.: -47 7" U (
"5J ~0 (Poru)
Ilk< Ul'ost)

AIIID "La 8aacrr De J. atlao
Aool~llatloo

TI•• "Sfr I.P

Aalabut "Hdlrahtr" 7" 15
.Utlc~rlstllatuolty 7" S~
.Utlc"ult ''D••u4" 7" Sl50
.Utlc~rht I.P 58.SO
A<••lod•• "Du Cluu Ae lolrroo" CIJ $12 {Urulll)
A<•oce<loo Cloc./Roh.h7" S~ (fiNI .ANil)
A11a1aat• A&ltator "Ar•1•••'' 1" S5 (~wrdu '83)
A<ll<ln Offal!~ "Vol!" I.P 51 . ~0
A<tl<ln orr.u~ "Vol I " co U2
A<tt<ln or ..... ~ " Vall" I.P n . ~o
A<tl<ln orr.tt~ "Voll" Cll Ul
fyte "lalllnUaact" 7" S5
AIHII!Iouod noo1~t 7" I~
AIMIIM7 Owo l.loo 7" S~ (Swrdoo)
All-t:o4 Ollrod "W<Iro•r To nr •. " 7" U . ~O
AIM ... , Of God "Sot..hsloo Okdtrocr llrohl" 7" 5J
Aolhrlt7 Uo.. ll(o.hlorr 1<77" SJ.SU
Aolorllar "!Ill" 7" U

Artl•••

AatarUwiV••It •·or Budful7'' S5
AqrJcloat "SIT' 10" $8.50
A.V.O. "S.Iatloat" 7" S5 (UttnUa,
BotUo~ Slolltor "t'rrtlllatr" 7" 5J SO
Bal~lo~ lllllttrr "Mor• A Mac~"7" S~
B.U.Ia~ Sloltlor "97+3 Slott Polou"7" 53
Batllt•ll Sllilttn "Oar fua" 7'' S.S

•n•" ftlld.,

B•••• P••£ "Lhlaa

r. Jru"7" SJ

Bnod to ·srr· 7" S5
Beycet!Tace R••lnz7" S5
Bru4 Htl Water "!i!T'' I.P $6 (12 atw •••I•)
BrtH Aad Watn "Enrytlllaa So far" CO $6
Brntl aad Watt'r "[nrytlllaa !kl far " nuf'tle $6
8rra4 .Ud Wattr/Wu•oa erlauatty7 " 1J
Bu .. .Uti Wattr ''t'atau Mc-•orlta " 1" $J ( J"X ur ·)

BrrM Ao~ Wotor/Roslao !khol Orthlltt7" SJ ~0
Brat .. M_,Kn .. Sanlnl otnc SJchst " ? " S~ (Swlu)
B.U:.JP.C.P. 7" S5
Carpt:atn Aat ''Nner Slop Skalla&" 7" SJ.50
CaaatJc Cllrhtl1attaw Yoatlt 7" SJ 50
C•••tlc Ctlrht 7" Sl (uallnuc Wccurda)
c •ereaiA.t•o~lla• l.dchail••• 7" SJ
t'I•U Dhokdlc-au "lavnUea £1tlacUoa" 1.1• SI.!W
C h11 Oluldtat "MudC''tCrack'' I.P S8 50(80. Auulc IH ")
C ock.raiC'It.IMIIIon 7" $5 (fa~tt•tlc, ucla a, rlppha , tough

Coan•c .. forhd 'foaaac"7" SJ 50
C oaaa•r/llttlnt 7" SJ.SO
CoatradlctJOalcub 7" $)

D•••ce IHposH " Oo V•••ac" 7'' $3
"Sfr 1" SBO
O.otlo~cfWttc• lloot 7" SJ.SO
O.otlochrc• "Phstt< t!.lln" 7" SJ ~0
Dt"etlt s. .. rrnrer Rnol•d•aarlo 7" S~ (hrull)
O.ot~~~

o.r c~otu ·srr· 7" u .so

Odtctu "P•ak Syate:• Jlutroy"' 1" $J ~0 (Jtp1D)
IHatr•ccl•anAd• 7" S~ (~pafa)
llrtutloa "l!:op<llo4 " l:ll Ill (Toully coull)
Dill to "l>lo1r•• or A lk••" 7" 5~
llhllo "For Proftt"7 " SJ.50 (ll:o-UIINI;I)
Oluporalf SI.SO (('rllt Ito• flolsod)
Dlot HasUo "Mort.lo111 Otl Dttutu"7" S~
Dlur•/114077 " SJ SO
Dtsor•IO•tor•lorlo7" S5
Dl•or•IMtcra \'lol .. u7 " S~ (ltolyi.U 1utl .. l
l)tsor•!Sabc•t 7" 15
Dlt~u '' RtiiJio• '' 1" S!

Oracntl "We 're All Cutthroata " LP S~ 50
J)ngaet " \\e ' re: All Cuttbr o•la " CD Sl1
llrcod lUI "llok Kudor~alt f' 1" ~~ ((' ~eeb ll r p)
ll rrod IOI ISoclollootcYrlty lP 58 . ~0
Dread 101 /futtrd 7" S5
llrr&• Orllu10ootty/Nibllhl t.P SM.SO
I> R.I. "Uirty lluttta Cl>" (' IJ $12 (hi I.P , " VI" ' 7" t drmos )
llll.l. " llullo1 wltb It" (' I) $12 (2nd album , otlll &•od)
Dumbalrack "S/f" 7" SS
Econocbrht "Tralut'd Tu ~· nt'" I.P $1 SO
Emgy "Grlndtn& M<lol " 7" $3.50
Eucr•dortt/Siu l>lo• 1.1, SM.50
E1hltucb ''DI"hions" 7" $3.50 (( ' an•da)
Folrfu<k "SI1'"7" 5J 50
I' nat Or to'amiue " Ne~~:atln Rcnecllona" 7" Sl 50
flo! do OfSlltt 10" 58.50
flit~ "l.lnllto Cboos " 7" S3 50
JoJullloluuust "\'our Ow11 ltuluua"t "1 " Sl (~wedcn)
t·ourt••• Or Fte~t 7" 53.50
l' nk Oa Tbt Uucb /Fhcheocrad '7" $5
Fuck The .,. .cts/Kaltrat 1" $5
l'untrtl "Cry Or Stilt Dc-1ptrallun" 7" SJ.SO
1-ll.'s"KIII ForChrlst+My..\mcriCI " I.PSI2
Gc-or1c Ditch , Jr . LP SH 50
(:odatornp,., /Wurwr 1" SJ SO
(; u dalo~pu "lh:ll 'll;rJ.., Tyr•nl" C' J) $11
(~udtlompcr / Uiurc X It' $8 . ~0
(fodatom c>er/Jrrllatt ("[) s~ so
Uoda toQI~r /loAtuJI• P.htucn 7" SJ SO
Goroorrbaflumull7" $.5 (Rully touzb thhl Arral)
Go rdtoa/Vuueal Dbnsc CD $10 (Oink and [wwwl)
God. a "Chao•" 7" Sl . ~O (Japu)
Gonra•nlluuc "Malic All ~~ ft'urt" 7" $.5
Gonrtmut lnuc "'Boycull Sltbb" U' S 12
Go'"ernmeul baue " Coruplctt: llhlury Vol 1" 2tCI1 S 1l ~0
Govcrnmulltue 'ToDlplttc IJhtory Vul 2" 2xCV SJJ.SO
<;rUoa Dt: AJerlalllt.rnb 7" $5
Grolecb.ro "ShtJmunhe" COS 12 (S. African erladcore)
(~rolnchurn "AI rudy Dud" l" CO $5 (S. Al'tlcan grlnlt)
Gro• ''SIT' 1'' S5 (Japan)
lhtcd Prlnd pl('t "~Iorin& tip Treublt'' I.P $8 ..50 (C:A'8~)
Jhtt'd Yo utb "lhrdcorc Roltt" 7" SJ ( 12 ton&• l'tom 83)
lbted Vu•t .. /Nvnlil Muld I.P U (nnaotne Jo'J. Ill ' IYHJ -lU)
lln•J•tya/1-.:fllcy 7" SJ . ~O (J.'Ial•nd/.lapan)
JhwcJ•w "Btl len Not.ir•c" t.P $8 ..50
llo•tJ••It'o<r Hut 7" SJ SO
lhyo. . ~rr "Sn" 1.r 5M . ~o
lhyo... or "Sfl" Cll511
llead Hlb Co ncr de "Sff'' 7" SS
llud Hlh Coacretc "II ope, •·ur and the Terror .. " 1" SJ ~n
ltuUr. lhurd/Sdrrr "IHacoar~pby" <'ll S 11
Unrlwork "Sfl'" 7" SJ ..SO (Aweaume Japtneu UC)
Uuu lllsllr.oaeal '',Jucccroaut" Cll S1l ~to'loland)
llrra lilabunest '' Rebound " 7" S~
lhmaa Errorii.Junthrup) ( 'U $111 (llwoaary/Cuc: b Rl"p )
Jluaua Waatc "lacu 1\r Till Jo' or .\tl" 7" S5
lluDI••I"• "t ll•t• M'ulhufUckln1 Co ps " ( ' U SJ2
I A.f /Ro~okko7" S~
I.AF . "Ideal Allll Faadtll" 7" $!5 (S. AmC'tlcan)
Jco•uch•l "DuiiiiDtllo• Or llutr•ctlu•" 7" $)50
l•n~onJ ~u.d (' I) S8 50 (C •u•d•)
lat'pt)' "Set You lb lit:& I" 7" $3 ~0 (Uu\ y but a ut mdal )
h•dlct'atl "Sucurdorut i• " CJJ S IJ 50

Jodlltsll "I.YM<k 1.1 .. Ol/09/ll7" Cll SIJ ~~~
lnlntUy '' VIrcue orfrocrtn" 7" SJ.SO
lnltatlty " llle Wulaa Or Our Future" l.t' $M SO (Swtdca)
In Tht Shit" A Canctro u1 Soddy" I.P $M.50
Ia l'hc Shit" A t:•actro us Sucltly" C:l) S 12
ltohlloa "J.uvt, r('Kt' aad ~Gy" 7" SJ (Frohl J• paR)
Iron l.un1/ l.1u Oa~~:aJct J.P S8.!W
lroa J.u11c/l.au D•calu CJ) $8.50
lrue l.uaa "D•~aoa•tratluu " 7" Sl.!W
Joboro "W~y Wo Wh~" 12" SM ~0
.bb1u "Wr.y Wt Whb " <.:1> Slt.50 (6 son,•)
lt:allllrulal•c "l'uak•taluua 199-1-98" ('0 SIO
1\atutrolhlue "Vapau1 On Vaaklh" 7" Sl (C;rut l'laocore)
K•llatrophobia "A&t' or Aquuhu" l.P S8.SO
Kltl Yo.r ldulllhll Sp<rd Allrod 7" SJ . ~O
Koatrllttaqac "&ldado T• Errs fvbre" 7" SJ . ~O
l.arry "~ 7" Sl (l.arry h a cud In p•rts or Eattera luropc:)
l.1111hut "Mik1 Oa Tuolh?" 7" SJ.!O
J.lk'o .~ lllol 7" 5~ (~lulud, bo-uddol)
Machetuo "'l"bt' Mac&u1 Sculuaa'' 7" $3.!0
Mtnclturllo C•ndld•tet/lhwl J•w 7" $3.50
t.hnc .. •rha Caadldatn " Bttwtc• ~caUty" I.P $8.50 (cool)
Maecllurha Caadldatu " 8tt1rccn Rullty " Cf) $8 . ~0
Maaclturfaa Candidates "l>ud N~• World" 7" SS (TX)
Mau Stparall•• ''T•k P.ha J.acl" 7'' SJ.SO
MDC "No• Morolltoo t;vor: 1980-lOOO" CD SIO
~me "1\tlllloos OrDnd Copo" CS $~ (nurttc)
Muawlallc "lllc Show Musl Gu Ou" 7" SJ . ~O (Swtdta)
Miautc Manlfestu/Sit .. k 7'' $5
Mhtry "lltc Early Yuu" CO SJO
Mlur) "Tbr E~rly Years" J.P Slf.SO
Mhtr)l[atl•rtloD efM .. kl•d C'O S 10 (1] tuMc» , bru)
Mht'r) l •.atlnctlua ol M.. ld•d u • SH 50
Miler)' Jadcl "On rthruw " ( ' J) s• 50 (5 U.lfl&•.lrlud)
Morally Haakrupt "~()'" CU S 12 Pl touc•)
Mwrdtr l>ltco E1pc'rleucc 7" S.S ((:erm•u and raolaatl cJ
Murder -Sulcldt Pact "Lobo towy Klt ''7" Sl
Murdu -Stdddt Put J.P $6 (16 1onx•J

M•rdrr -Sulddt P11<t <:ll $6 (Early 80o·olyloll(')
My Wu fNnnc• llluapy 7" SJ . ~U
Nal l~d

llu•n "Pert .. Wultp•d," 1.1' SN ~0 (,."leru bardrvrt)
N•lltd Hu•a "Mic t.t b N:lc .. t" 7" $5 (lllrdeu lurdc ort)
N•u•n "Pun._ Te-rrorist ,\atbulol)'" <·n S 12

Nog oth r t'X "l>hcoaroplo) "I.P Sl2
··cooqunlua Pu n II " 10" SM .50 (Teuna)
NttC•Iht' Step/Prctly Uulc Flo"rr 7" SJ 50
Nlar ~huch Ttrrur "l)luognfih)'" ('() S 10
Niue Shocks fcrro r "lrn au\llht' Art or. .'' I.P Sai.,U
Nl• ~ Shocks 'I error "PI) in& Obm•~~:c" I P $7 . ~0
Nl ac SbocL.s Ttrr or "f a} Inc Ob ta•ce " ( ' IJ SIO
Oft'c:ndcn "Uhd 11 Cu tt ody" CDS ll
Orchid ''('h.o tla Me+l>anct Tunl~ht" <'1> SM.SU
(lrc~l d "l;ottfold " LP 57 ~0
Or<~ld "C: otcfold " I'll 57 ~u
Olopho bh " Mallcnant " I P SH.Sn
Otup bobh "P.hll&nant " ('U Sll
Otopbobla/Wnaoa OrlnuRII)· 7" SJ
Otophobh ''Co1ftn~d" 7" $5
Otopbubh "tW urce Or('uofUtlun" 7" SJ (Aihul•crlodt'ra)
l'ar•arar II'J 7" S.5 (l>tuDlrk)
Poroarof 119 "Stotttplodt " I P SM ~~~
Pat h <HUtatrwctloJI "SfT" 7" SJ ~~~
Y11b () rJ)C"alr"cllo• "1.00 1\M" 7" SJ
Peudoru "Yin Fur io' un" i""S5 ('71a lun'rrum 8ruJII
Phubh "!;ri nd ' • •r FucklnK Jlud lo" I r S8 SU
Ncc ath~ ~It"

P~obla/PI•tocrocy I.P $8 ~0
Plautloo " Yo• Would Jhtc To Kao• •• C D $8 50
Poho.ed ~1l.rot111m/N . N . CD S8.50 ( lt•ly, 18 too&•)
Pohoa Idea "Date a. Co•race" C ll S ll
Pretty J.lttlt Flowtr "Swar•lacle4u•lrlat Caactr" 7" SJ.50
Pua< .. d lo Thr Foco 7" SJ.SO
lhbid Gr .. altl " late DIU Proble-m" 1" $5 (Swedtn)
lbsblt "ll:opok Gaullrrl" LP 58. SO (Torkoy)
N:aw Power " ~till !krea•lac After 20 Yun" LP Sa.. 50
Raw I' ower " Still Scru•lac After 20 Yura" CU Sll
Raw Power "Truat Mt" CD $12
Rtw Powtr " Serum• to' rom tAfttr Your Bnlo" CD SU
R1w Puwec " Wo p Hour" 7" S5
RaLo r Bladtt "Son&• from the Ed&t" C D Sll (Otnmark)
Rod Fhc 77"~ortcut" LP SM SO (I lK)
llotrlbutluo "Sil" 7" U (BiouJoalaful <loon!)
Rlfttderror "T11bajua H~r4cou" 7" $3.50
Rlhtt:tyt "'fuveluola Kuoltaa '' 7" SJ (NEW oa Havoc)
Rtot Syot•• "~It no Jo.. co" 7" S~ (Aorotrollo)
Ripcord " lhrdcort" C' D Sll (tile ori&l•al baadaaalbaah)
Rtpcurd " Moro So•1•" CD 512
Rltn "Your Lui Rltt~" 7" SJ.50 (Nt"w oa Oeadall ve )
ll ' N'Il "l'vollod IVYo•r ll•ln"7" SJ.SO
Rot " Your Lie It Goae . . Your Oay lfu Come" I.P S8 ~0
Rot " A lon1 Cold ~tiro" LP U .30
Rot ''Old Dltly Grladcorn" CD SJ 2 (BrazJI, 6! ao•&•)
lloo/No Prrjudlco7" 5~ (Bruit)
RunoAnlukt "0• The Brink" LP Sll ~0 (•·•••· du\le)
lhptuu "Sp•cc Apu" I.P $8 . ~0
S•oare De l.oa Paeuua 7" SJ.50 (aka "'Blood Ofllle PIKt")
S.turttloa "8ew1te Orne 1.1•1•&" l.P S8.50
Srlftoh "Cry For l.ovo" CD 511
Sc••elen Aponlypse: "Stateleu Stt"reotypcd ldu" CDS 12
Snealn•t .. Chn "Will Eat Yo-.r ... " 7•• SJ . ~O
Sneateutlt Ct.u "Ia litter Co att•pt " LP $7.50
Scwe:attcat. Cl u• "Ia UU tr Co att•IM" CD $7.!0
!ir•ortd lind OfSt olo "Dhcocrop~y" CD S7 . ~0
Srvorrd Held OfYtoto "Bl ock Blood World"7" S5
Seund lind Of State "No Lon Lo1t'' 7" $3.50
S<>orod lind or s.oto "Sfr' 1" u .so (oo [bollltloo)
Skltty1ttm "Alit E Skll" <.:1> Sll (19 prevlou•ly reltlt •o•&•)
~laltayattm "Eo kd Rru nu R•anti('DU " LP Stl !50
Skltayattm "Enhl Rcu Tllllhnalteoea" CD SIO
Stal•& lJ " Ia Coat rol " CU Sll
Stlllboro "8/T" 7" SJ . ~O
Stroac latcnUoa "Etteralulloa Vhloa" CD SIO (14 •o•c•)
Sirooc Jotootloo "Eo<~ Doy Lind" 7" SJ . ~O (ltko lokstl)
~tuphf BaWu (jo t.hd/Bralaeatcn ?" SJ.SO
Subm•c•lae "Li n F1tt, Ole Du•b" Lr $8.50 (Pitbb•rltr•IJ
Su boucblor "Lin Foot, Dlo Du•b" Cll Sll
Systeoo 8bltlll• .. •• Error J.P SB . ~O
System S..lt ''KIIIllt at )o'ycke:r" 7" Sl (Very IC&IIhc, mblt'rl)
Tnr It IJp "Nothlocto Not~lo1" I.P SI.SO
Turoraln "1988 Oeraoa" 7" SJ (ltkt Sltlt or ~pile nuta.)
I C art ''I' hate" 7" Sl.,O (on Oead1llvt N('C)
leo "lloroollud" LP S6
tin ''[•ht Ia Rul•teocll y cl CJ&nbto " C..: I> S 12
•& Dealructloa/Vea.tmeau 7'' S5
Tol allhr "Vaatl•.elt Jlht«~rh" 7'' Sl . ~O
Totatlllr "Spch Bort Alit D•llu" 7" SS (Sweden'• hcaU)
To Whlli:ad " Aitd llhtury Repeat• lla.r:lr ' 1" S5
l"'ub•7 '' Sl.!O
>•roi Bitu<rc X 7" S~ (Gtrmoay)
Wurlon " Our Cilaunlclll• Wrntllec" l.P $8 ..50
Gnn "A&•Iaat Terrerhm" 7" 55
1/aholy Gran "C b.otlc R1w Madaeu" 7" Sl ..5U (l .he 2002 )
IJ "~ol7 Grovtfl'rlp Srop<7 " S~
( l ah«~ly Grau/(iodtto~apcr 7" SJ.SO
Unholy Gruc/Kerum 7" $5
llnboly Gran "f•aallcha• " 7" SJ.50
lla .. uly Gravt "Zero Jlo•r " 7" S5
llaho ly Gran/M1d 1llntlaera 7" SS
lle.ol)' fJrave 1111tt (larcltucd Ot~no" 7" Sl.5U
I! oil "11>• 4t~ tjjo1l•" 7" $3.50 (W~o .... 771?1 llub717)
(Jailed 8upul'llllu• "CIIIo&lt•la .. •td" I,P $1.50
llokld ''Mioll•••• T•~kuto" CD $12
Uasen "Co•plet~ Sl a&lu" lli.P Stl
l lawlu " Yo-. Go,.aa Make It" 7" $5 (Jap .. )
llnwhe "Get Lott" 7'' S! (Jepaa)
llpoot7" SJ.SO
Verbal AbYaC "Juat Aa "-eric .. a.. d .. CD Stl
VlctlauiFroM Al~oslllsr I.P 58.50
Vlcthaa/Fro• Albea Rht: CD SIO
Vlcll•s "N nereadlo&llatiD& " l.P 58.!0 (~wtdu)
Vl<11•• '' lhrdu naa U waa P.h .. t To Bt" 1" S~
VI ell•• OfGroodiSraoa Noho7" S~
Vllmclnu K.oloeaa "AJttlu Juhlaa" <..:D $10 (23 tolp)
Vlllut17lll "Sfr' LP 58.SO (Good, dupllo t~o sp<IIIDI•trur)
Vllratly Ul "llrol nol!:ort~" lP SM . ~O (I~• IO<OOd olhu•)
Vlllrotl7 Ill " Rhlo1llp h • t~r llodor1rouod" 7" Sl.50
VI oint Pal• "l't'd I' or N~w Alt" 7" SS (Japan)
Vorw~tb "A Trip Duwa Me•ory Lau: 1979-IJ" I.P SI.SO
Warullapac "Cup. Scnp ald ... " 7" Sl SO
Warcollapte: " Dhhc I.Jatotlntluu'' CD Si.50
Warcollapu " l11doctrlutlun " 7" S5 (Swtdh~ crusl)
Warltnd " Wht Tu l>o t Tltc l.o11 Sclt' I.P SIU (.hpaa)
Wartplte "(;allcry or·n. ~hnbrc" CL> SIO
Wooled "Oolltr Brtok" 7" SJ (llllon<ld hd h•lls ... )
WJtltd " SIIIppuu .. d Rulrala" I.P $8.30 (io'lan tinct pu~o~k)
Woatoold "Totol Pokrotd" LP $8.50
W.A. V.E.S. "lltt Va&r~acy fUllle: IJell" 7" Sl .5U (.Japu)
Wenlac Tile Dut .. bac 7" SJ 50 (6 •o•c•)
Whit Jlappca• NntJOnrtr.r.flltDW en Sll (thr•••l tlarutal)
W.. 1t lhp~aa Nrxt "nc •·hat \'car" CJ) S 11
Wht lhppeaa NtJI "l~t tkcoad \'ur" Ctl S 12
Wht IJappu• Ned "8taad
Ar•aa~dua" C' l> SIO
White lo'l•& " R la Fur llochl, ll b I'' or t rarduud" CU $12
"ldttprud Bloodabcd 7" S!
Yout~ Attock "Sff"7" 53 . ~0
Zor "t' rooa llrll" 7" SJ . ~O
VIA "Aftcra1th " C.U Sll ~all cruJt, 10 cr•p)
VIA "Poa r Ol d Totl< S~oc.l"s" Cll 512
VIA "llnrtollo<k" LP $7 . ~11
VIA "He's No Guod To ~It Oud" CD 58 50 (l;dtf, ttc)
VI,\ "lite~ llood To Obscarlly" CIJ 512 (nrl y MOo IIC/P"ak)
VIA " lllotorlo" LP 5M ~0
VIA ''IJu• u Hamlal Lupus" 1" Sl (Aalurlltr, c;u•urra ... )
VIA "lll ltoratc" l.P $7 . ~0 (Vour~rll, ol<)
VIA "J rua Co lua~n1 " Cl> $J0 (late 199Ut end rocktrt)
VIA "l 'lloroo~ lltrrrforr loto" CD 512 ( Mob ~7ood oaorr)
\'/A "l. ut Whit• Cbrl•t•a Vol I" en Sl2 (RI" r ....... )
VIA " !.101 W~lt• Cbrlstnou Vol 2" CO 512 (CC:M .. )
VIA "Murderou1 (irhtd Att1ck" t:O Sl2 (62! 1ltru .. corc)
\'lA "Tribute To N•ctua " ('I.) SIO (Ooo•, ~atot , tic)
VIA "UP~: The Record" 7" S~ (letunatloalllbrlt•)
VIA " \olulent Con AU.ck Voll" 7•• Sl .!'iO
VIA ''Zi pata Vht l.a l .aclu Sian" J.P S8 50

Jl'•••

OUT NOWI
BREAD AND WATER

"Sff" LP $6
Twelve new songs from Dallas' finest
political hardcore band. Great
guitar parts, female lead vocals,
pounding drums. Album comes on
cool, marbled vinyl with an eight
page lyric booklet. On Burrito
Records. Watch for the U.S. tour in
fall2003.

-

BREAD AND WATER
"Everything
CD $6
30 song CD, featnrin

og

this popular politiul hardcore baod

bas ever recorded.
are the
tracks from tbe
h In
Numbers" 7", the "Future
Memories" 7", the split 7"s with
l{eason Of Insanity and Russian
School Of Balltt PLUS l2 brand
new, previously unreleased soogs
from the band's debut LP, out oow
oo Burrito Records. Great baod,
great price.
Related titles:
Bread and Water "Future Memories" 7" $3
Bread aDd Water!Reasbll Of Insanity 7" $3

FAILURE FACE
"Complete Failure"
CD discography $6
A forty song CD, clocking in at just
over SS minutes. Features the music
from all four, out of print Failure
Face records (released 1993-96), ooe
compilation soog and a complete live
set. Full color front and back cover.
Twenty-four page CD bookltt
featuring all lyrics, liner notes,
detailed discography, and tons of
great photos. Fans of Negative
Approach, Voorhees, Capitol
Punishment and Infest should check
this sucker out.
SUBSCRIBE TO MAXIMUM
ROCKNROLL THRU SOUND IDEA.
CALL OR EMAIL FOR DETAILS.

For a complete catalog, send $1 (U.S.) or $2 (outside of the U.S.) Stores get in touch for wholesale rates!
Or you can check out the web page: www.soundideadistribution.com
Sound Idea e-mail: sodidea@ix.netcom.com
When in Florida, stop by the Sound Idea store in Brandon. Open every day from 12-8 PM. Call for directions.

